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of Frank lfavis and others 
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•■rambulated was read and 
of Charles R. Coombs and 
a portion of the street di- 
d the receiving tomb at the 
ed, was read and granted. 
,.f Mrs. G. T. Osborne and 
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and the Point road, pre- 
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.J. Knowltou and others 
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.Fred W. Brown and others 
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t the ends of the bounds; that 
.: d the “Private Way” for 
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1 the various parcels of laud 
►treet conveyed to the city by 
\ Field. 
'argent, tax collector for 1907, 
he had collected from April 
1908, and paid the treasurer, 
uett, park superintendent, re- 
had set out 24 Norway pines, 
.-s, ll) larch, 10 cedars, 4 oaks, 
d 1 white birch, had built 176 
■..ill, dug 146 feet of ditch, wid- 
-;ed the avenues, graded around 
milt foundations for tlieoven, 
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s were as follows: Joseph F. 
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x -l way pine, 4 oak, 1 hemlock, 1 
Mrs. II. M* Ken nett, 100 brick 
frank N. Lord, box for tools. 
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A Murder In Port Clyde. 
so. Me., July 3. William E. 
■ if Port Clyde, a village in St. 
it 20 miles from here, was mur- 
■■niuht while on his way from his 
it to his home. l'inkham was 
j ar.s old and was engaged in lob- 
I it going to his home tonight 
-Imre he had to pass through a 
'ds, a distance of about 60 yards 
house, l'inkham leaves a wife 
nail children. Arthur Wiley 
ted by Deputy Sheriff John S. 
•ii.ght. lie admits that lie struck 
"Inch is alleged to have caused 
death. lie says he did it with 
t' but Deputy Smalley believes that 
; -r instrument must have been 
j,' drunken quarrel led to the trag- A" a result of the affray two young 
"Oued Arthur Willey and Ralph Gii- 
'"nicely out of their teens, are held 
o' barge of manslaughter under bonds 
“ach. Mark Stone a third member 
i- j-o up, is held in the sum of $500 as a 
"■ uni Milton 11. Jones, who appears 
ip,, been dead drunk throughout the 'l!air, was held on his own recogni- 
kn, 
"OltTH PORT. 
S«.; "lies' of the Aid Society at East 
Hp“! furnished one of their famous 
'ii the Searsport cottage Wedues- 
«fi"mg, July 1st, which was patroniz- 
i., »rge number of the summer guests, 
i, -is Uy the Northport people. The 
if .' o 'bis society are untiring in their 
Iuj'b "''I by their efficient president, Mrs. 
tr‘ 1 Jls, and have earned, and wisely 
hi, a goodly sum of money daring the 
.'ears. They wish to thank all 
t;. *“» in any way assisted in making 
fc, *'!, gathering a success, and would 
i»i; ’be aid of their friends in the fair 
iwhich will be held August, the 
l4te of which will be given later. 
I 
Waldo County Republican Convention. 
The Waldo county Republicans met in con- 
vention at the court house in this city Tues- 
day July 7th. At 10.45 a. m., the assembly 
was called to order by T. E. Gushee of the 
county committee, who read the call. The 
convention was then opened with prayer by 
Rev. Albert E. Luce, pastor of the M. E. 
church, Belfast. Mr. Gushee then intro- 
duced lion. J. C. Carey of Montville as 
temporary chairman, who spoke briefly on 
taking the chair, thanking the delegates for 
the honor conferred on him. George 0. 
Ward of Prospect was made temporary sec- 
retary. On motion the county committee 
was made a committee on credentials, and 
reported 94 out of 95 delegates present. The 
temporary organization was then made per- 
manent 
Tile chair appointed Ellery Bowden of 
Winterport, M. T. Dodge of Troy aud W. S. 
Jones of Palermo, a committee on resolu- 
tions. Mr. Jones was absent and E. E. 
Bowler of Palermo was appointed in his 
place. 
Nominations for Senator were then in 
^rder. Capt. F. I. Pendleton of Searsport 
presented the name of B. F. Colcord of 
Searsport, and C. K. Hill of Winterport the 
name of M. J. Dow of Brooks, speaking 
briefly of his public services and qualifica- 
tions for the position. E. C. Holbrook in a 
few titting words seconded the nomination 
,f \t.- ltnw. Cant. Colcord’s nomination 
was also seconded by delegates from several 
towns. The chair appointed A. (i. Caswell, 
E. C. Holbrook and F. I. Fendleton a com- 
mittee to receive, sort and count votes. Af- 
ter the ballot,and the committee had retired 
to sort and count the votes, Ellery Bowden, 
Esq., reported for the committee on resolu- 
tions as follows: 
We, the Republicans of Waldo county, in 
convention assembled, reaffirm our taitli in 
the principles of the Republican party. We 
affirm lire declarations and principles in the 
platforms of the Republican National and 
State conventions and the candidates nomi- 
nated by said conventions. 
We call special attention to the efforts of 
our Republican county officials to discharge 
every duty faithfully and well. The success 
which has attended their efforts merits a 
continuance of their services as public of- 
ficials in the positions they now so ably and 
honestly fill. 
The nominees of this convention shall 
have our earnest and cordial support. 
Nomination of a candidate for Sheriff was 
then in order, and 0. E. Frost in a happy 
speech presented the name of A. F. Carle- 
ton, who had served the county so faithful- 
ly for six years, the past four years as 
sheriff, lie moved that the nomination be 
made by acclamation and the motion was 
seconded by C. R. Hill of Winterport and 
carried, the secretary casting the bailot of 
the convention as required by law. 
The committee on the ballot for Senator 
then reported, as follows: whole number of 
votes, 92; necessary for a choice, 47. B. F. 
Coicord had 60 votes and 11. J. Dow 32. At 
the request of Mr. Dow Mr. E. C. Holbrook 
moved that the nomination he made unani- 
mous. 
II. C. Buzzell, Esq. of Searsport for bounty 
Attorney, lion. George E. Johnson of Bel- 
fast for Judge of Probate, and Charles P. 
Hazeltine for Register of Probate were then 
nominated by acclamation, the secretary 
casting the ballot in each case. 
When nominations for County Treasurer 
were called for the names of Frank It. Wood- 
cock and John S. Davidson of Belfast and 
Everett A. Banks of Waldo were presented, 
and Ames of Stockton, Thompson of Bel- 
fast and Pearson of Morrill were appointed 
a committee to receive, sort and count votes. 
Thev reported as follows: whole number of 
votes, 87; necessary for a choice, 44. David- 
son had 38; Woodcock 30; Hanks 18; scatter- 
ing 1. As there was no choice a second half 
lot was necessary and before it was ordered 
Mr. Banks withdrew his name. The second 
ballot resulted as follows: whole number of 
votes, 80; necessary for a choice, 43. David- 
son had 38 and Woodcock 31. Mr. Woodcock 
in moving to make the nomination unani- 
mous received a round of applause. 
On motion of Hill of Wiuterport the 
county committee was authorized to fill 
any vacancies which may occur in the list 
of candidates before the time for filing 
nomination papers. 
Next in order was the nomination of a 
candidate for county commissioner, and the 
names of J. Freeman Sheldon of Belfast 
aud George E. Bryant of Freedom were 
presented to the convention. Much interest 
was manifested in this contest aud many 
brief speeches were made in behalf of the 
candidates, the convention seeming to be 
nearly equally divided. Foster of Mont- 
ville, Small of Freedom and Cunningham of 
Belfast were appointed a committee to re 
ceive, sort and count votes. They reported 
as follows: whole number of votes, 92; nec- 
essary for a choice, 47. George E. Bryant 
had 47 aud J. Freeman Sheldon 45. On mo- 
tion of Mr. Sheldon the nomination was 
made unanimous. 
It was voted that the county committee to 
be elected by this couvention should assume 
their duties when elected. 
The following county committee was elec- 
ted: Charles F. Thompson, Belfast; A. B. 
sparrow, rreeuoiu, ij. x*. oiimuuuo* na.w, 
T. E. Gusliee, Lincoluville; Ellery Bowden, 
Winterport. The committee organized by 
electing Ellery Bowden chairman and L. N. 
Simmons secretary. 
The Republican class convention for the 
towns of Northport, etc., nominated W m. 1. 
McCobb of Lincoluville for representative 
to the legislature. 
For President of the Senate. 
Incident to the Republican State conven- 
tion an important matter was settled and, 
by the w ithdrawal of other aspirants, Col. 
Frederick II. Parkhurst of Bangor will be 
president of tlie next Maine senate, piovid- 
mg he is elected. Other candidates men- 
tioned have been Senators L. B. Deasey of 
Hancock county and 11. 11 Hastings of Ox- 
ford county, but both have announced that 
they will not be candidates, leaving the 
field clear to Mr. Parkhurst. Col. Park- 
hurst is 13 years old, a native of Unity, Me, 
a graduate of Columbian university and Col- 
umbian university law school ’87. He has 
served as a member of the Bangor city coun- 
cil, in the house, and was a member of the 
last senate. His title is for service as com- 
missary general on the staff of Gov. John 
F. Hill. 
The Republican State Committee. 
The new Republican State committee is 
as follows: Androscoggin, Frank E. Briggs, 
Auburn; Aroostook, Car) C. King, Caribou; 
Cumberland, Carroll W. Morrill, Portland; 
Franklin, Harry B. Austin, Phillips; Han- 
cock, II. E. Hamlin, Ellsworth; Kennebec, 
Byron Boyd, Augusta; Knox, Nathaniel P. 
Eastman, Warren; Lincoln, William G. 
Thompson, Bristol; Oxford, A. E. Stearns, 
Rumford; Penobscot, Henry W. Mayo, 
Hampden; Piscataquis, E. M. Johnstone, 
Brownville; Sagadahoc, Albert H. Shaw, 
Bath; Somerset, George G. Weeks, Fair- 
field ; Waldo, A. I. Brown, Belfast; W ash- 
ington, George A. Murohie, Calais; York] 
Willis B. Emmons, Saco. 
NORTH WALDO POMONA. 
North Waldo Pomona convened at Sebas- 
ticook Grange hall in Burnham Wednes- 
day, July 1st, and was opened in ample 
form with every officer present excepting 
the treasurer. After the opening exercises the 
report of granges resulted in all but one 
being reported in good condition, doing 
good work, taking in members and bolding 
regular meetings. Star of Progress, Jack- 
son, was reported by Miss Ida Kimball; 
Morning Light, Monroe,by C. C. Clements; 
Granite, North Searsporf, by W. J. Mat- 
thews ; South Branch, Prospect, by A. Stin- 
son; Northern Light, White’s Corner, by C. 
H. Libby; Sunrise, Winterport, by Mrs. G. 
H. Turk; Hillside, Thorndike, by Mrs. J. 
W. Jewett; Sebasticook, Burnham, by F. 
W. BurrilljO. Gardner, West Winterport, 
by L. E. White. 
All were interested and instructed in the 
remarks of Worthy Deputy Edward Evans 
of Waldo, and though he occupied some lit- 
tle time it passed all to quickly to satisfy 
his hearers. He spoke of the stauding and 
progress of the order, the mission of the 
Pomona Granges, and the work that has 
been accomplished by the legislative com- 
mittee of the Maine State grange, and urged 
the co-operation of each Pomona and subor- 
dinate Grange that their influence might be 
strengthened and broadened. Brief re- 
marks by A. Stinson, C. C. Clements and F. 
W. Burrill followed, and the committee on 
time, place and program for the next meet- 
ing was appointed, as follows: Annie B- 
Clements, John B. Neally and William J. 
Matthews. 
At intermission a tine dinner, prepared by 
the sisters of the Sebasticook Grange, was 
well taken care of by the hungry patrons, 
some of whom had eaten their breakfast be. 
tore sunrise. Reconvening in the fourth 
degree a song followed by the choir of Se- 
liasticnok and new business was then called 
for and some necessary business transacted. 
The committee on the next meeting report- 
ed as follows: Time, Wednesday Septem- 
ber 2nd; place, South Branch Grange, 
Prospect; program, opening exercises, busi- 
ness routine; conferring degree; address of 
welcome by some member of South Branch 
Grange; response by Hattie M. Nickerson 
of Granite; music, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Cum- 
mings; question, “Resolved, 1 hat the State 
should provide a sufficient stipend for the 
prevention and extermination of tubercu- 
losis;’’ affirmative, G. H. York; negative, 
N. L. Littlefield; paper, “The Ideal Home 
and Howto Attain It,” Mrs. Jennie Dock- 
ham ; remainder of program by host grange. 
The report was accepted, and no more busi- 
ness appearing, a fine address of welcome 
was extended in behalf of Sebasticook 
Grange by Miss Ida liurrill, and a response 
by Eda E. Clements, and both were pleas- 
ing and interesting to all. 
The question for the day, “Resolved, That 
Cow Testing Associations would be a bene- 
fit to Waldo County,” was ably opened in 
the affirmative by C. C. Clements, Worthy 
Lecturer of the Pomona, and in the nega- 
tive by N\ L. Littlefield. The discussion 
became general and was spirited and con- 
vincing in the extreme. R. L. Clements, G. 
II. Y ork, 0. B. Dow, I. F. Cook, W. J. Mat- 
thews, C. H. Libby, Mr. Wood, Mr. Davis, 
F. W. liurrill, all gave their ideas pro and 
con, which were as varied as they were in 
numbers. Mr. Evans also took part in the 
discussion, and after fiual arguments by the 
disputants the question was considered 
closed. The following program was then 
given by Sebasticook Grange: song by 
choir; reading, Verdilla Pease;music, Mina 
Cunningham ; reading, Judith Emery; story, 
Everett Davis; song, Verdilla Pease; read- 
ing, Mrs. Barrows. 
A rising vote of thanks was extended to 
Sebastieook Grange for courtesies and hos- 
pitality, and greetings from Waldo Pomona 
were tendered by Mr. Evans. Two tine se- 
lected recitations by bister Rackiiff of Sea- 
side added much to the enjoyment of the 
day. The minutes were read, the grange 
closed with usual formalities, and another 
pleasant meeting of North Waldo Pomona 
was a thing of memory, and all felt repaid 
for all the trouble of reaching ihe meeting 
place, for the day had been well and profi- 
tably spent. 
CAMDEN AND ROCKLAND RACES. 
Camden, July 4. A series of match races 
furnished exciting sport for a crowd of 1500 
at the driving park this afternoon. In the 
race between Tony D., owned by E. A. 
•Wentworth of Rockport, and Decima Deane, 
owned by Dr. W. F. Bisbee of Camden, the 
former won in straight heats. Best time, 2.20. 
The race between Kassali, owned by K. 
L. Bean of Camden; Duad, owned by Geo. 
B. Allen of Camden, and Bryan, owned by 
■S. J.Gushee of Appleton, the winner was 
Kassali. Best time, 2.27J. The race1 was 
won in straight heats, with Duad a strong 
second. 
The race bet w een colts owned by Josiah 
II. Hobbs and Ralph Ingraham of Camden 
was won by the former, two heats out of 
three. Best time, half mile, 1.35. 
Rocki.and, July 4. Nearly 2000 persons 
saw a fine card at Knox trotting park to- 
day. The fields were not large, but for the 
most part were well bunched in each heat. 
The track was slow. 
The 2 15 class was won in straight heats 
by Doccaro, owned by F. S. Pendleton of 
lslesboro. The 2.25 class was easy money 
for Anon, owned by Ernest Davis of Rock- 
land, and a strong favorite last season. 
The 2.38 class went in straight heats to 
Edmund, owned by Newbert Pendleton of 
lslesboro. The summary; 
2.15 class, purse 8200. 
Doccaro, big, son of Director (Clem- 
nt.sl. .1 1 1 
Nancy S., bin (Spencer).2 2 2 
Buckshot, big (Hall).4 3 3 
Lovinsky, bg (Rowan).3 4 4 
Time, 2.224, 2.23, 2.244. 
2.25 CLASS, Pl'RSE $150. 
Amnia, ini, by Vassar-Coral, by Nel- 
son (Davis).1 1 1 
Hello Bill, bg (Hall).2 2 3 
Lee Wilkes, bis (Rowan).3 4 2 
May Wonder, blm (I’endleton).4 .3 4 
Fd Gay, bli (Spencer).5 5 5 
Time, 2.26, 2.244 2.25. 
2.30 CLASS, PURSE $150. 
Edinung, by (Pendleton).1 1 1 
Silver Nelson, gg (Spencer).2 2 2 
Magnetta Wilkes, blm (Rowan).3 3 3 
Dot Hastings, blm (Winslow).4 4 4 
Duad Boy, by (Davis).5 dr 
Time, 2.42, 2.40, 2.40. 
“Miss Petticoats Coming to Belfast’’ 
Metropolitan audiences were lavish in 
their praise of the play “Miss Petticoats” 
when it was seen in the large cities. This 
play made its debut at the Boston Theatre, 
and reviewing the opening night at that 
house, the Herald says: “The Boston thea- 
tre, with “Miss Petticoats,” was one of the 
centres of local interest in matters dramatic 
last evening, when a large and enthusiastic 
audience paid its respects in general to this 
literary production. The play seored a 
success, and applause, spontaneous and 
hearty, followed every important act, and 
burst forth into an ovation at the close at 
the fourth act.” “Miss Petticoats,” with 
Miss Florence Farr in the title role, comes 
to the Belfast Opera House August 12th. 
THE VETERANSJN LIBERTY. 
They have a Successful Meeting July 4th. 
The Waldo County Veteran's Association 
met with E. H. Bradstreet Post, Liberty, j 
July 4th. The meeting was called to order 
at 10.30 by president Stinson. Secretary 
Jones was absent and the report of the 
previous meeting was omitted. D. O. 
Bowen, J. Harvey Stinson and Fred A. Grif- 
fin were appointed a committee on time and 
place of next meeting. President Stinson 
made remarks relative to his first reception 
in Liberty. ^ 
The name of Silas Young was then read 
as having died since the last meeting. He 
was a member of Freeman McGilvery Post 
of Sear sport and served in the 20th Maine. 
Remarks by Hon. L. C. Morse relative to 
the erection of the monument by the State 
of Maine upon one of the battlefields of the 
south. He also exhibited a piece of hard 
pine from the stockade of the prison in 
which Col. Bradstreet died, and some mag- 
nolias he brought from the grave of Col. 
Bradstreet. 
The meeting then adjourned for dinner. j 
At 2 o’clock the meeting was called to 
order in the church by president Stinson, 
who made some very interesting and touch- 
ing remarks; recalling where they were] 
and what they were doing upon the 4th of j 
July 45 years ago. 
Singing of the Doxology by the choir fol- 
lowed. The committee on time and place | 
of the next meeting reported as follows: 
place, Vaughai grove, East Belfast; time, 
the first Thursday in August; committee of 
arrangements, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vaughan 
J. H. Stinson, Etta E. Savery, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Russ, Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Lang ill. 
Singing b> the choir, anthem, “I will 
Praise Him.” 
Address of welcome, lion. L. C. Morse, 
who said in substance. 
Comrades of The G. A. R. It gives me 
great pleasure to welcome you to our beauti- 
ful village of Liberty. Liberty furnished 
her full quota of men to assist in putting 
down the Rebellion. Of (J7 men of those 
there are now living 8. Why should 
you not be welcome to the homes of these 
men and women, to whom some of those 
recollections are today the most striking, 
the most enduring, and the most sacred of 
all memories. 
You comrades have been welcome at all 
times and in all places, save one, from the 
time of your enlistment to the present time. 
You were welcomed by the citizens of your 
towu when you enlisted, you were welcom- 
ed by the State when you were sworn into 
service, you were welcomed by the govern- 
ment when you arrived at the front, you 
were welcome to do your whole duty while 
in the service, you were welcome to the pay 
from the hand of the people, £11 and £13 
per month ol the money we had, you were 
welcomed by those citizens who could stay 
at home by reason of your going into the 
service, you were welcomed by a great 
country when Lee surrendered at Appo- 
mattox you were welcomed home after four 
years of awful war, you have beeu wel- 
comed by all the loyal citizens of our coun- 
try ever since, and you are welcome 
today to all the honor we can confer 
upon you; and on this day and at this 
time after our flag has been iu the air for 
131 years we feel that you are entitled to 
your full share of honor for all that it means 
to us as a people. The one place where you 
have tailed to receive a hearty welcome was 
long ago, and always on certain occasions 
you were unwelcome, aud that was in front 
of the enemy. Still you often had a warm 
reception there. There can be no doubt at 
this time that the great majority of our 
people are more than willing to entertain 
you comrades, and thus better discretion is 
constantly in evidence, that the great and j 
lasting service you performed at that time, 
wmui il iuuh ait i-uc uuuiufjc auu uuihuuuu 
you possessed, was the great achieve- 
ment of a lifetime. Comrades, again I wel- 
come you. 
Singing by the choir, “To Thee, Oh Coun- 
try.” 
Reading newspaper report of last meeting 
in Morrill. Report accepted and placed on 
record. 
Comrade John 0. Johnson said he did 
not want to be the last one to go—to be 
mustered (tut; that the sons of Veterans 
should be trained to take up the work of the 
Veterans. He then introduced the son of a 
veteran, born and raised in Liberty, Mr. 
Harry A. Brown of Montana, who gave a 
very interesting address, calling to mind 
the great men who founded our nation, also 
the men of ’fil-’Go; our growth as a na- 
tion, ideal form of government, etc. 
Rev. C. II. Bryant of Searsnmut was 
then introduced and gave an earnest and 
rousing speech, creating great enthusiam, 
and we regret that lack of space forbids a 
full report of it. He said that while minis- 
ters as well as others made mistakes, yet he 
had made no mistake in coming to Liberty 
today. That he was proud of the fact that 
he was a son of a Veteran. 
A son of the oldest Veteran was then 
called upon—Mr. Chas. Adams—a repre- 
sentative of the 4th generation, who spoke 
with a depth of feeling which appealed to 
all. 
The response to the address of welcome 
was by L>. O. Bowen of Morrill, who after 
thanking the people for their genrous hospi- 
tality said, among other ihings: Vv’e are 
here for a purpose, and that is educational; 
to show to the future generation that this 
country and tbe privileges we enjoy cost 
something; to make of us better citizens. 
Reviewing our history as a nation he called 
to mind the acts and events which from the 
small beginning of three millions has made 
IH 1*0 (l unilliru Ul up '“J »vw UHIIIUUU, 
and a world power—of the Veterans who 
will soon pass away, of the sacrifices whioh 
saved the Union and made possible the 
beautiful homes in Liberty and the refine- 
ment of its people, whicli might not have 
been possible if the Union had failed;of our 
wealth; of our honored flag, of the 500,000 
brave men, who were killed; of the great 
sacrifices which gave us all that we now 
possess, as a nation, fie spoke of the rapid- 
ly approaching time—10 or 15 years—when 
the white haired and trembling men whom 
we see today will all be gone and we will 
see audihear them no more. That it is 
the duty of the Veterans to be faithful in 
the future as in the past, that their children 
may so learn the lesson of patriotism that 
they will be ready to face death for their 
country. 
Mr. C. M. llowes, a Son of Veteran, then 
spoke of his pleasure at meeting with the 
veterans, and paid a touching tribute to the 
women of the war. He said that when he 
was a boy7 he little realized what the war 
cost his mother when his father marched 
away, leaving her at borne with fourteen 
children down there in the woods. 
John C. Carey of Montville gave a pleas- 
ing talk, stating among other things that 
our country was not a warlike country, but 
rather had exerted its influence for peace 
all down through its history to the peace 
conference at Portsmouth which brought to 
an end the war between Russia and Japan. 
He created a laugh when he told of having 
read thatgthe signing of the declaration of 
independence was hastened by mosquitoes 
biting the legs of those sturdy men through 
their silk stockings. Even mosquitoes are 
sometimes patriots. 
Mrs. Lillian Sukeforth followed, giving a 
vivid description of our land’s many bap- 
tisms of blood. Greed is the cause of most 
wars. She gave a realistic description of a 
wonderful paiuting wbioh had impressed 
her in an art gallery. It represented the 
twelve tribes of Israel crouching under a 
yoke of gold, hands raised in supplication— 
Pharaoh, the exquisite and cruel, with the 
scourge raised—Jehovab, with wings of red, 
hears their cries, etc., these wings of bright 
red representing war. 
A vote of thanks was given the band, 
choir, and Prof. Pulsifer of New York, who 
presided at the organ. 
Closed by singing, “Freedom’s Call." 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Kena black is at home from boston 
for her summer vacation. 
Mrs. Caro E. Carter of Maplewood, 
Mass., is visiting relatives in belfast aud 
vicinity. 
Air. and Airs. I. H. llarmon of Lakeport, 
N. U., came to spend the Fourth with Air. 
aud Mrs. Charles Harmon. 
Mr. a ml Mrs. F R Killinrrc nf T.vnn 
Mass., have been guests, the past week, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Poor. 
Mrs. John F. Ryder left last Thursday 
for Tenant’s Harbor, where she will join 
Bangor friends and spend several weeks. 
Charles li. Twombly returned Monday 
from/Beverly, Mass., where he speut the 
Fourth with his son, Frank W. Twombly. 
Miss Marguerite I). Pilsbury was tbe 
guest of Miss Clara R. Steward in North 
port, over the Fourth, returning Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Eaton of Stoughton, 
Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Sargent.—Norway Advertiser. 
Miss Maude Chamberlain, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. B. P. Hazeltiue, returned 
Tuesday to her home in Auburndale, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Temple and daugh- 
ter Margaret of Everett, Mass., arrived Fri- 
day morning for a visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Holt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel P. Wood returned last 
week from Hampden, where they were call- 
ed by the death of Mrs. Wood’s father, Mr. 
Isaiah C. Deane. 
Mrs. John L. Cutler of Bangor has an- 
nounced the engagement of her daughter, 
Adelaide Louise Cutler, to Milton L. Wil- 
liams of Pasadena, Calif. 
Among the new members voted into the 
Maine Dental Society last week were W. 
L. Cargill, D. M. I)., Liberty, and Fred K. 
Sawyer, D. D. S., Sear.sport. 
Dr. George F. Eames and son Halley ar- 
rived last week in their touring car from 
Boston, and will spend the summer at the 
new Eames cottage at Murphy’s Point. 
Of the five gold medals awarded at Bates 
collage for intercollegiate debates, one of 
the awards was to Rodney G. Page of 
Bueksport, a graduate of the E. M. C. semi- 
nary. 
Frank J. Rigby of Rumford spent the 4th 
in this city. lie expects to return later, but 
not to remain for any length of time, lie 
was cordially greeted by his many friends 
(.'apt. and Mrs. C. G. Carver of Camden, 
Mass., Miss Ella Menus of .Springfield, 
Mass., and William R. Koix, Esq., of Lime- 
stone were guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. II. Crosby. 
Walter 1’. Carter and little son Charles of 
Maplewood, Mass., are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Welch. Mrs. Car- 
ter, who has been ill at her parents’ home 
for some mouths, is gaining. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Marden of Sears- 
mont were in town Saturday in their new 
Stanley steamer, visiting for the day with 
Mrs. Maiden’s sister, Mrs. F. II. Ilean, and 
other relatives.—Pittsfield Advertiser. 
Miss Lena E. Leavitt returned last week 
from a three weeks’ trip to Castine, Cran- 
berry Isles and North Haven. She was ac- 
companied home by little Miss Elsie Car- 
ver of North Haven, who spent a week as 
her guest. 
Ur. and Mrs. George B. Shattuck are 
among the earliest to open their summer 
home at Islesboro, Uark Harbor. They 
left town immediately after class day and 
commencement. Ur. Shattuck is a grad- 
uate of the class of *(13.—Boston Journal. 
Mrs. F. E. Stafford and daughter Arline 
of Koxbury Mass., arrived last week to 
visit friends. Mr. Stafford, who is con- 
nected with the Boston police force, arriv- 
ed last Monday and the family will be 
guests of Ralph O. Critchett at his cottage 
on Quantabacuok. 
The many friends of Postmaster Oramel 
Muiray, who has been confined to bis home 
in Peltoma avenue for several months by 
illness, will regret to learn that he had a 
serious ill turn the first of the week. It is 
reported this morning that he is slightly 
improved in strength but is still very weak. 
—Pittsfield Advertsier, July 2ud. 
Frank F,. Elkins of Santa Clara, Califor- 
nia, a former resident of this city, is visit- 
ing relatives in Searsmont. Mr. Elkins 
learned the printer’s trade in the Progress- 
ive Age office and has been conducting a 
newspaper in Santa Clara, which he sold 
before coming east. 
Pmr V llcinb tiffin Title onnmlntoil Viio 
studies at Oxford University, England, has 
arrived at the home of his parents in Gor- 
ham, Kev. and Mrs. R. T. Hack. Mr. flack 
took the degree of B. Litt (a research de- 
gree) at Oxford for work done on Greek 
life, art and literature. Last spring he 
spent six weeks in Greece on research work, 
lie is to be instructor in Latin at Williams 
college next term. 
Miss Abbie 0. Stoddard, accompanied by 
college friends, Miss Mabel Burdeck of 
Staten Island, N. Y., and Miss Caroline 
Gilpin of Angels, Penn., left July 2nd for a 
tr ip to Nova Scotia. The young ladies 
were going from Rockland to Bar Harbor, 
thence to Eastport, thence to Higby and 
through the principal Nova Scotian towns 
and cities, including Kentville, where they 
will be the guests of Miss Hilda Tufts. 
George W. Varney of Orange City, 
Florida, who with Mrs. Varney and son 
Charles arrived in Pittsfield recently to 
spend the summer, has brought of Benja- 
min Gallison what is known as the Cole 
farm, located in Burnham near the Weed 
shore, Unity pond. Mr. and Mrs. Varney 
have taken possession of their new pro- 
perty and will remain until well into the 
fall before returning to their southern 
home. It is Mr. Varney’s intention to 
build several cottages on the shore of his 
new property which will be for rent. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Della Staples of Citypoint is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Webber of Monroe. 
Miss Aliee A. Stimpson left Tuesday for 
a two weeks’ visit with friends in Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Ralph T. Spofford returned lasr 
week from a visit with relatives in Deet 
Isle. 
Miss Sarah Russ arrived home from New 
Bedford, Mass., on Wednesday morning’s 
boat. 
Mr. W.Ak. Gentner and family are at 
their cottage at Patterson’s Point for the 
summer. 
Mrs. Howard L. Whitten returned Mon- 
day from a few days’ visit to Miss Gertrude 
Newcomb in Warren. 
Reginald Ilazeltine returned to Boston 
Monday, after a short visit with his mother, 
Mrs. B. P. Ilazeltine. 
Leon Shute arrived last week from Wal- 
tham, Mass., to speud his vacation with bis 
parents in East Belfast. 
Mrs. W. H. Newell and daughter, Miss 
Dorothy of Lewiston, have gone to Pine 
Point to spend the summer. 
Mrs. S. W. Johnson left Wednesday 
morning for a visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. William B. Woodbury. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross L. Stevens returned to 
Portland Monday, after spending two 
weeks with relatives in this city. 
Mrs. Albert N. Cushman of Boston ar- 
uuvui V ■ u non Kivu uui ^aicuno) 
Mr. aud Mrs. Fred W. Brown. 
Miss Florence fshute arrived Sunday 
morning from Waltham Mass., to spend her 
vacation with her parents in East Belfast. 
Miss Grace E. Burgess spent the week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kennedy at 
their pleasant summer home on the North 
Shore. 
Miss Nellie II. Hopkins is enjoying a 
short vacation in Farmington, where she is 
the guest of her niece, Miss Louise W. 
Richards. 
Mrs. Helen Carter of Boston and Mrs. 
Frank L. Holmes and children of Bangor 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Holmes 
at Citypoint. 
Mr. J. J. Emery returned Monday to 
South Brewer, after spending two weeks’ 
vacation in Belfast, the guest of Miss 
Letitia B. Wood. 
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Flagg arrived from 
Worcester, Mass., July 1st, for a month’s 
stay with his parents, Mr. and -Mrs. Isaac 
A. Flagg, East Belmont. 
Miss Mabel Johnson of Washington, D. 
C., arrived Tuesday from Bar Harbor, 
where she is spending the summer, to be 
the guest of Miss Louise Ilazeltine. 
Mrs. A. 1). Smalley, who has been visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. E. S. Philbrook, in 
Sanford, arrived home last night. Miss Isa- 
bell will remain for a longer visit. 
Mrs. J. F. Cooper and daughter Helen 
left Monday for Belfast, where they will 
make a short stay, going lrom there to 
Waterville for a visit.—Rockland Courier- 
Gazette. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Marshall and son re- 
turned to Boston Monday, after a short 
visit with Mrs. Marshall’s father, E. 11. 
Conant. Mrs. W. II. Wiggin was also a 
guest of her f ather. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe \v. Cunningham re- 
turned Saturday night from Portland, 
where Mrs. Cunningham underwent a sur- 
gical operation for appendicitis at the 
Maine General Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Walden and 
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Fred- 
erick of Boston, spent the week-end at 
Rocky l’oint, Pitcher’s Pond. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Chase were out for tire Fourth. 
Krederiek A. Stevens of Rockland. Mass.. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Stafford and daughter 
Arline of Roxbury, Mass., are guests of 
Mrs. Ella Doe Critehett and her son Ralph 
Critehett at the Critehett cottage, Quautaba- 
cook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Retry and daughter 
Marian of Boston spent the Fourth at the 
Alhambra, Pitcher’s Pond, as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. II. Quiinby. Mr. Berry re- 
turned to Boston Monday. Mrs. Berry and 
Miss Berry remained for a visit. 
Harold Jones returned Tuesday from the 
Seaside Inn, Seal Harbor, where he was the 
guest of Stephen Clement. He left the 
same day for North port Camp Ground, 
where he and his brother, Lynwood Jones, 
are the guests of their aunt, Mrs. James 
Mitchell. 
Sidney P. Young, aud his sister, Miss 
Sarah Young of Greenville, arrived Friday 
and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. 
Pendleton, East Belfast, until Tuesday 
when they returned, accompanied by Mrs. 
Young and son Tom, who have spent sever- 
al weeks here. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph Tyler, Mr. and Mrs. 
George K. Doak and little daughters Hazel 
and Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Conner 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marion E. Brown and 
little daughter Katherine, were entertained 
Saturday and Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. It. 
H. Howes at Pine Lodge, Pitcher’s Pond. 
George W. Ritchie of Winterport, a veter- 
an of the Civil war, was overcome Tuesday 
afternoon, June 30th while riding to the 
Auditorium, Bangor, in a car. Mr. Ritchie 
came to the convention with a party of 
for the Auditorium. He ran to catch the 
car and caught it, but the exertion, com- 
bined with the nervous tension of the con- 
ve ntioujaud attending excitement, wire too 
much for him and he collapsed after riding 
a short distance. Mr. Ritchie was carried 
from the car and given medical attendance. 
He revived quickly and was taken to the 
home of Michael Kelley at 470 Main street. 
Quantabacook was a popular place for 
over theldth, and among the week-end so- 
joiftners were the following: At the Pines, 
Mrs. George A. Quimby, Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Howes and daughter Frances 
Miss (Elizabeth A. Quimby, Miss Marian 
Washburn of Salem, Mass., Miss Helen 
Doak, -Messrs. Raymond Fuller, Stephen 
Whipple and Arthur Phippin of Salem, 
Mass., Claude B. Roberts,Miss Marian Berry 
and Messrs. Herbert and William Foster 
spent Sunday there, making the trip from 
Pitcher’s Pond in W. H. Quimby’s auto. At 
Lakeside, Ueorge A. Quimby, Fred G. White 
E. M. Hall and B. D. Field;at Whibblebush, 
Dr. and Mrs. 0. S. Vickery, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Jones; at the Tuttle cottage, Adrian 
C. Tuttle and family ; at Woodbine cottage, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Faunce Woodcock; at the 
Critchett (cottage, Mrs. Ella Critchett and 
party; and at the C. Hervey Howes cottage 
Allie Wells and party. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Albert M. Parsons and children are 
in Liberty and Washington for a few 
weeks. 
Carle Segar of Worcester, Mass., arrived 
Tuesday to visit Mrs. Carrie Matthews on 
Northport avenue. 
Mrs. Heuben lllsley and two children of 
Washington, 1). C., are the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. G. B. 1 lsley, Westbrook. 
Pliny Ilussey, B. H. S. '00, who has been 
spending a vacation at his home in Waldo, 
returned to Massachusetts Monday. 
Mrs. Carrie C. Pendleton arrived last 
night from Stamford, Conn., ‘.o be the guest 
of Mrs. B. P. Urzeltiue for several weeks. 
Miss L. Grace Chadwick returned last 
week from Bridgton, where she attended the 
Bridgton Academy Centennial celebration. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Jeilison of Brooks 
spent the 4th in town, guests of their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. E. S. Bowker, on Searsport Svenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac L. Wilband returned 
to their home in East Boston Monday after 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Wilband. 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Clay of Portland were 
at Citypoint over the Fourth. Mrs. Clay 
will remain for s. short visit w ith her moth- 
er, Mrs. Newell. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Millhouse, and little 
daughters, Alice and Marian, of South Bend 
Indiana, are the guests of Mrs. MHlhouse’s 
mother, Mrs. Alice Thombs. 
Mrs. Edward U. Kelly and children of 
Brewer are spending the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Kelley. Mr. Kelley was down 
for over the Fourth, returning Moudaj. 
Kev. and Mrs. George S. Mills, son Charles 
and daughter Alice of Bennington. Vt., ar- 
rived on Wednesday morning’s boat and 
went to the Battery, where they will spend 
Mr. James W. Wood of this city wishes to 
announce the engagement of his daughter, 
Miss Letitia B. Wood, to Mr. J. J. Emery, 
au electrician, now at South Brewer, former 
ly of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mrs. Ella West, who has been the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Lola Peirce, in Bos- 
ton fur several weeks, returned Wednesday 
morning, accompanied by her granddaugh- 
ter, Miss Frances Peirce, who will make a 
visit here. 
Democratic County Convention. 
The Democrats of Waldo county held 
their county convention at the court house 
July 8th. It was called to order at 10.45 a 
m. by J. E. Cook of Unity, chairman of the 
county committee, A. J. Skidmore of Lib- 
erty presided and the secretaries were A. 
R. Pilley of Brooks and Orriu J. Dickey of 
Belfast. Before proceeding to busiuess the 
chairman presented lion. W. R. Pattangall, 
editor of the Waterville Sentinel, who made 
an able and telling speech, and was repeat- 
edly and enthusiastically applauded. He 
spoke for an hour. Hon. Obadiah Gardi- 
ner of Rockland was then introduced as the 
“next Governor of Maine" and had a rousing 
reception, lie endorsed all that Mr. Pat- 
tangall had said, and spoke briefly on the 
equalization of taxation. He spoke for 
about half an hour and was liberally ap- 
».i•.111> 1 p11 Xnnii tuitions were then in order. 
ami as there were no contests we give the 
ticket as nominated. 
For Senator, Winfield S. Pendleton of 
Islesboro. 
For Sheritf..E, F. llanson of lielfast. 
For County Attorney, Eben F. Littlefield 
of lielfast. 
For Judge of Probate, James F. Libby, 
Jr., of Unity. 
For Register of Probate, S. Augustus Par- 
ker of Belfast. 
For County Treasurer, F. G. Mixer of 
Belfast. 
For County Commissioner, Voluey Thomp- 
son of Montville. 
Mr. Hanson’s name was presented to the 
convention by Orrin J. Dickey, and after 
the nominations had been made Mr. Han- 
son was called for and spoke briefly—for 
him. 
The committee on credentials reported 
102 delegates present—two more than au- 
thorized by the call. 
The resolutions endorse the Democratic 
nominee for Congress from this district! 
favor the nomination of Obadiah Gardner 
for Governor, and pledge the support of 
Waldo county to Win. J. Bryan for Presi- 
dent. 
The class convention for the towns ot 
Northport, etc., nominated Allen F. Miller 
of Lincolnville representative to the legis- 
lature. 
KNOX COUNTY DEMOCRATS. 
Hon. L. ill. Staples Nominated by Aeelama 
tfon for a fifth term in tlie Senate, 
The Knox county Democratic convention, 
held in Camden July 3d, was attended by 
163 delegates, and there were five exciting 
contests. There were originally four can- 
didates for sheriff, but at the eleventh hour, 
Sidney L. Hall withdraw in favor of Sher- 
iff Adelbert J. Toiman. The latter was 
nominated on the first ballot, receiving 9d 
votes. Hon. Limlley M. Stapies of Wash- 
lllKLOU Wits UUUIIUttbCU IU1 UlC Aruttic uj 
claniation. He has held the office for four 
consecutive terms. Gilford l>. Butler of 
South Thomaston was renominated for 
clerk of courts. 
The “new deal” faction found its only in- 
spiration in the contest over judge of pro- 
bate nomination. The present incumbent, 
Judge Charles K. Miller of Camden, was de- 
feated by Edward C. Payson of Rockland, 
the vote standing 70 to 77. 
Four ballots were necessary for the nomi- 
nation of register of probate, triumph final- 
ly alighting on the banner of the, present 
incumbent, Clarence I>. Payson of Thomas- 
ton. J). M. Murphy of Rockland was re- 
nominated for county treasurer, receiving 
92 votes against no for Charles 11. Cushing 
of Thomaston. Philip Howard of Rockland 
for county attorney and William L. Allen 
of St. George for county commissioner were 
renominated by acclamation. The resolu- 
tions favor resubmission of the prohibitory 
amendment, laws for equal taxation, oppose 
increase of state officials and salaries, favor 
increase of state aid for state roads and 
bridges, and indorse Obadiah Gardner for 
governor. 
The following county committee was elec- 
ted; Appleton, S. J. Gushee; Camden, J. 
C. Fish; Friendship,* 8. D. Davis; Hope, 
Hiller II. llobbs, Hurrioanee, John Patter- 
son ; Rockland, F. (4. French and Sidney L. 
Hall; Kockport, Clarence E. Paul, St.George 
Dr. F. O. Bartlett; Thomaston, Clarence D. 
Payson; Union, A. W. Payson; Washing- 
ton, W. W. Light; Warren, A. P. Gray; 
Matiuicus, Harvey L. Howard. 
Hon. Daniel J. McGillicuddy, candidate 
for congress, and Obadiah Gardner of Rock- 
land were present and addressed the con- 
vention. 
The members of the board of trustees of 
the Maine Home for Feeble Minded met in 
Augusta July 1st for organization. Hartley 
E. Baxter of Portland was chosen as chair- 
man; Albert Peirce of Frankfort, treasurer; 
and W. G. Means of Maoliias, secretary. 
The first meeting of the board will be held ■ 
at West Pownall July 26. 
ST0CKI0N8PR1N6S. 
r Deferred.] 
Mr. Dion H. Sanboru is at home from a 
trip to Rangeley. 
Mr. Zebley, a real estate dealer of Boston, 
was in town Monday. 
Mr. A. M. Ames took- Tuesday’s early 
train for Bangor to attend the Republican 
State convention. 
Capt. Calvin A. Sprague arrived home 
from Boston last Thursday lor an indefinite 
stay witli his family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bowden of Cape Jel- 
lison are rejoicing in the gift of tiie old 
stork—a tine hoy—June 28th. 
Mr. Lester M. Bragg left last Friday to 
visit his paternal aunt, Mrs. Blodgett and 
family, in Boston fora short time. 
Mr. Green has opened the house on Cape 
Jellison belonging to the estate of the late 
Charles R. Rendell and will conduct a 
boarding house there, as formerly. 
Capt. Ralph Morse and Mr. S. R. Merri- 
thew left Tuesday morning to attend the 
Republican state convention as Stockton’s 
delegates. They were instructed for Fer- 
nald. 
Miss Susie A. Cousens arrived home from 
Attleboro, Mass., last Sunday morning to 
spend her vacation from teaching with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frauk H. Cousens, 
on Church street. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Pitcher of Aroostook 
county were in town Monday calling on 
friends. .Thev lived in our village last 
year. We should welcome them as residents 
again most gladly. 
“Hurrah for Taft and Sherman!” says 
Stockton. Since we could not have Roose- 
velt again far our candidate we desired 
Taft as his successor—one who lias un- 
flinchingly supported his administration 
ami will continue his policies. 
Miss Edith Grillin is again at her post in 
the training department for nurses at the 
Eastern Maine Hospital after her recent 
visit with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Horace M. Griffin. She still likes the duties 
she has chosen for a business. 
Leroy Nickerson has sufficiently recover- 
ed from iiis recent ill turn to resume his 
unties as It. r. ij. cauiei on iuuiei>u. 1, 
running from the Stockton post office. The 
substitute, Truman Lathrop, has been de- 
livering the mails for two weeks. 
Mrs. Bion B. Sanborn, who has been suf- 
fering from an attack of tonsiiitis for twc 
weeks, was out for the first time Sunday tc 
listen to Rev. II. E. Rouillard’s baccalau- 
reate sermon for the Grammar school grad- 
uates. We trust she may have no relapse. 
Miss Lillian A. Simmons arrived from 
Boston. .June 24th, to spend the summer 
with her mother, Mrs. Roxanna A., and her 
sister, Miss Mabel F. Simmons. Her young 
niece, Mi'S Frances Kimball,came with her 
Vo remain until term time at her school in 
her grandma's home. 
Lumbei is now arriving quite rapidly at 
the rape .!ellison piers. Fifteen car loads 
o-une down Monday. Three vessels are 
'loading and others are expected soon. An 
Hal r bark arrived Monday to take a cargo 
shook.* >i Sicily. Business is looking 
up at our big wharves. 
The Friday evening ball of the graduat- 
ing class was largely attended and furnish- 
ed much pleasure and satisfaction to the 
young, enthusiastic members of the schools, 
the graduates in particular. The Belfast 
Quintette furnished music for dancing, and 
as usual was highly satisfactory. 
Messrs. Ralph S. Staples and George 
Demutli called here by the death of their 
father-in-law, Sylvester B. Pendleton, re- 
turned June 23rd, to their respective homes 
in Cambridge, Mass, and Thomaston, Me. 
Their w ives are spending a fortnight with 
their bereaved mother and sorrowing sis- 
ters before returning. 
Postmaster Harry R. Hichborn spent last 
Thursday in Bangor, for an operation—the 
removal of a tenigium upon his eyeball, 
lie returned by the last train that day. 
Monday he again visited the hospital for 
the removal of the stitches, and remained 
over night in the city to be present at the Re- 
publican State convention- 
Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg left Monday for 
Bangor to call upon her cousin, Mrs. James 
Whittemore, (formerly Miss Almeda Gil- 
more,) who recently submitted to a severe 
surgical operation in a private hospital. I)r. 
case. The patient is doing wonderfully 
well. Mrs. Bragg returned Tuesday even- 
ing. 
Flitner Staples is still confined to his 
bed, having had a suffering month, lie is 
thinking of going to a hospital for treat- 
ment tor his iong-stauding spinal disease. 
! I is friends hope he may find relief there or 
at home. I)r. Stevens and Dr. liritto have 
both given the ease their attention. All 
sympathize with the invalid and his devoted 
mother, Mrs. Sophia A. Staples. 
Mrs. Harry E. Winslow left Tuesday for 
her home in Quincy, Mass., after a week’s 
visit w itii her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
F. Ellis. Her little son Earle will remain 
with his grandparents through his school 
vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Winslow will he in 
town later for a short tarry and will be ac- 
companied by friends who will board at 
The Stockton—an excellent hostelry for 
anyone desiring to spend the warm weather 
in our delightfully located village. 
Mrs. Susie M. Kendeli arrived from New 
York last Friday and is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. John Kendeli, Cross street. 
She was accompanied by her three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. George Ginn, Mrs. Kerry W. 
Sprague and Miss Ada A Kendeli. She 
will soon begin housekeeping for the sum- 
mer in the second story rooms of Captain 
Horace Staples’ house, her daughters hoard- 
ing with her. At present Mrs. Ginn is with 
her paternal grandfather, S. A. Kendeli, 
west Main street. 
Thursday evening cashier Leon I’. Law- 
ton, accompanied by his bride of a week 
before, arrived from Boston. A most en- 
thusiastic greeting awaited them from the 
gentlemen of our village. Their luture 
home was decorated—both the exterior and 
interior—in a picturesque and original man- 
ner, while the customary rice showers del- 
uged them on alighting from their carriage. 
Congratulations and abounding good wishes 
are extended to tiiis young couple, begin- 
ning their married life in our village. May 
Stockton—in the truest sense—become home 
to them. 
The buckboard ride of the Current 
Events Club—the annual Field Daj—enjoy- 
iightful ever undertaken. The day—“What 
is so rare as a day in June? Then, if ever 
joiue perfect days.’’—was perfection indeed ; 
the landscape (washed by the recent rain) 
beautiful in its flower dotted verdure; the 
great trees, often arching the road, charm- 
ing in their leafy greenness and refreshing 
shade; the water unusually high in Swan 
Lake and llalf Moon Pond; the dinner at 
Warden's hotel, deliciously appetizing; all 
contributed to render the outing one long to 
be remembered among the ladies fortunate 
in being participants. 
The schools at the village closed last 
Friday. The primary school, with Miss 
Bertha Partridge, teacher, gave the follow- 
ing program: singing by the school, “A 
Birdie with a Yellow Bill,” “Little Jack 
lioruer,” and “Pretty Little Bluebird;” 
calisthenics; rec., “Three Little Mice,” 
George Clark; rec., “Miss May,” Wyman 
Ladd; rec., “Be Kind,” Melvin West; rec., 
Florence Patterson; duet, “Little Indian,” 
Mabel Noble and Mildred Berry; rec., 
Louise Barrett; song, “One Little Birdie,” 
by the school; recitation, Myrtle Harri- 
man; flag drill by school; song, “America,” 
by school; recitation, Phillip Doyle; 
song, “Little Itopeep,” by school; recita- 
tion, “The Bluebird,” Josie LaFurley; song, 
“Away in a Manger,”»by the school; rec., 
“Little Bird,” Ruth Doyle; song, “How 
Many Doggies,” by the school; rec., Isabel 
Young; song, “A Hermit,” by the school; 
rec, “Speak the Truth,” James Doyle; rec., 
Clement Smith; song, “Sing a Song of Six- 
pence;” rec., “Jenie,” Whitman Rouillard; 
rec., “The Watermelon,” Donald Sanborn ; 
rec., “The Robin,” Mabel Noble; rec., Rilla 
Ladd; rec., “The Fisherman,” Clifford 
Grant; rec., Mildred Berry; rec., Annie 
Parsons; rec., Blanche Doe; rec., Vivian 
Vincent; rec., George Smith; memory 
gems, by pupils. After the program a 
treat of candy was furnished by the teach, 
er. Tlie blackboards were decorated with 
drawings in colored crayon and a display ol 
the pupils work in drawiug, paper folding 
and cutting and perfect spelling, language 
and number papers, were put up for the 
visitors to examine. 
; ELECTRICAL FLASHES. 
Peru is to have a wireless system. 
One manufacturing plant turns out 
5.000 telephones every day. 
i American engineers have constructed 
a trolley road to the pyramids. 
Two new wireless stations have been 
established in Vancouver, Canada. 
j The electric railways of Pennsylvania 
are capitalized for more than $500,000,- 
000. 
j A new type of metallic mirror has 
been invented for electrical search- 
lights. 
A new hydro-electric power plant of 
4.000 horse power is to be erected on 
the Trinity River near Big Flat, Cali- 
fornia. 
Albert Wrensch of Pleasantdale, N. 
J., hatches chicks in an electric incuba- 
bator. He says a greater percentage of 
eggs hatch under electric heat *than by 
any other means. 
The length of the trolley lines'in Ger- 
many is 2832.3 miles. The total number 
of cars for 1907 was 5152, which will 
seat 100,427 people. There are 47,607 
permanent employees. 
The Italian government is to under- 
take the enormous task of draining the 
Pontine marshes at a cost of $2,000,000. 
A certain amount of hydro-electric 
power will be available. 
Prof. Albert C. Geyser of the Cornell 
Medical College has produced a device 
called the Cornell Tube which will ab- 
solutely eliminate ai! danger connected 
with the use of the X-ray. 
The annual report of the General 
Electric Company showed a gross busi- 
ness of over $70,000,000. This gives 
some idea of the extent of the electri- 
cal business in this country. 
It is reported that over five million 
horse-power await development in the 
livers of Italy. Rome has recently 
I utilized 25,000 electrical horse-power 
ana -\apies rii.uuu norse-power. 
Walter J. Willenborg of Virginia, a 
14 year old school hoy, has constructed 
a wireless plant at his home and invent- 
ed a small portable wireless apparatus 
which he carries about with him in his 
pocket. 
On the lirst day of the opening of the 
tunnel under the East River from Xew 
York to Brooklyn, 140,000 passengers 
rode through the tube. Even this enorm- 
ous amount failed to make any percep- 
tibledifference in the crush at Brooklyn 
bridge. 
Dispatches from London state that 
M. Hans Knudsen has perfected a wire- 
less device which will set type on a 
linotype machine in Paris by wireless 
waves sent from London. lie also 
claims to be able to send photographs 
by wireless. 
The turbine steamship Mauretania of 
the Cunard Line lias the distinction of 
being equipped with the largest electri- 
cal plant alloat. It comprises four turbo- 
generator sets, each with a normal rat- 
ing of 373 Kw. This boat is the largest 
and fastest ocean steamer in the world, j 
Denver has adopted the plan of light- j 
ing every dark alley in the city with arc ! 
lights, since the municipality auopieu 
this scheme law breaking after dark has 
practically ceased. Fewer policemen 
are needed and the residents claim their 
homes and property are safer. The city 
streets are as light as day, almost, on 
the darkest night aDd there are no dark 
corners for toughs to hide in. 
The new instantaneous electric water 
heater removes all danger or possibility 
of fatal effects from suffocation in small 
bath rooms. During the summer months 
when gas heaters are commonly used to I 
heat the water for the bath there is I 
always danger of suffocation if the room 
be small and closed tightly, as the llame 
exhausts the oxygen in the air. A num- 
ber of deaths occur annually in this 
way. But the electric heater does not 
vitiate the air and is not at all danger-' 
ous. 
The business depression is not reflect- 
ed in the electric light and power de- 
velopment. The McGraw electrical di- 
rectory shows a total of 220 new plants 
for last year up to Spetember and 
205 from that time to April, 1908. This 
makes a gain of 485 new electric light 
and power plants in this country for the 
past year and a total of 5,498 up to the 
present time. It is evident that the 
gain during the past year of business 
inactivity is greater than during the 
year of strenuous prosperity of the 
year before. The capitalization of the 
newr plants amounts to about $75,000,- 
000. 
Electrical exports have fallen off con- 
siderable from last year’s report. The 
total of electrical machinery and in- 
struments for the eight months, includ- 
ing February, is $10,946,814, while the 
corresponding period of 1906-7 gave $11,- 
109,989. This might well be explained 
by the drop in copper, but as an actual 
fact, ttie loss occurs not in heavy ma- 
chinery, but in the minor apparatus, 
where copper does not cut much figure. 
The export of electrical machinery for 
the month (March) rose from $561,672 
to $844,047, but the export of apparatus 
fell from $579,855 to $479,779. An in- 
vesugituuii ui wits uguies auuws umt in 
apparatus the demand from the United 
Kingdom fell oft' from $1,237,363 for the 
eight months to $467,830. 
Temple Heights Campmeeting. 
The 26th annual session of the Temple 
Heights Spiritual Campmeeting will be 
held on the grounds at Nortliport, Aug. 13 
to Aug. 23rd. A very interesting program 
has been prepared and the following speak- 
ers have been secured: F. A. Wiggiu of 
Brookline, Mass.: Mrs. Kate R. Styles of 
Onset, Mass.; Mrs. A. .1. Fettingill of Mal- 
den, Mass., and Mrs. Minerva A. Barwise 
of Bangor, one of the best known of the 
Maine speakers. Mrs. Mary Knight An- 
drews of Rockport has been engaged as a 
soloist throughout the sessions. Thursday 
evening the annual concert will be given at 
the auditorium and socials will beheld ou 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Friday- 
evening will be devoted to the Ladies' Aid 
society sale of fancy articles. 
Foley's Orino Laxative, the new laxative, 
stimulates, but does not irritate. It is the 
best laxative. Guaranteed or your money 
back.—R. H. Moody. 
_
A REVELATION. 
It is a revelation to people, the severe 
cases of lung trouble that have been cured 
by Foley’s lloney and fiar. It not only 
stops the cough but heals and strengthens 
the lungs. L. M. Kuggles, Iieasnor, Iowa, 
writes “The doctors said I had consump- 
tion, and 1 got no better until 1 took Foley’s 
Honey and Tar. It stopped the hemor- 
rhages and pain in my lungs and they are 
now as sound as a bullet.”—R. II. Moody. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo county Registry of 
Deeds for the two weeks ending July 6, 
1908: 
C. A. Bryant, Searsmont, to A. C. Bryant, 
do.; land in Searsmont. 
Milton M. Brown, Lincolnville, to Lovica 
C. McKenney, do.; land and buildings in 
Lincolnville. 
„, T 
Milton M. Brown, Lincolnville, to Eda I. 
Brown, do.; land and buildings in Lincoln- 
ville. 
City of Belfast, by treasurer, to Belfast 
Savings Bank ; land in Belfast. 
City of Belfast, by treasurer, to Laura K 
Herrick, Belfast; land and buildings in 
Belfast. 
William R. Bailey, Knox, to Allen S. 
Bailey, do.; land in Knox. 
Leonard R. Coombs, Lincolnville, to Rob- 
ert W. Perry, do ; land and buildings in 
Lincolnville. 
Joseph Drinkwater, Northport, to Bertha 
a nrinim-utor dn land in Nnrt.hnnrfc. 
Sidney B. Gould, lloulton, to John P. 
Gould; land and buildings in Montville. 
Lydia A. Hatch, Belfast, to Isabelle Jack- 
sou, Morrill; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Mary E. Hall, Belfast, to Angelia Sim- 
mons, do.; laud in Belfast. 
C. H. Howes, Dorchester, to Grace A. 
Howes, do.; land and buildings iD Sears- 
inont. 
Caroline J. Hazeltine, Belfast, to Ada H. 
Kimball, do.; land in Swanville. 
James Libby, Jr., Unity, to Frank F. 
Gordon, Thorndike; land in Thorndike. 
Emma B. Mansur, et als., Monroe, to 
John S. Twombly, do.; land in Monroe. 
Robert W. Mayo, Monroe, to John S. 
Twombly, do.; land in Monroe. 
Martha E. Miller, Brooks, to Albert B. 
Payson, do.; land in Brooks. 
Althea C. Perkins, Cranston, R. I., to 
Carrie E. Ayer, Liberty; land and build- 
ings in Liberty. ,, 
Loranus F. Pendleton, Islesboro, to Al- 
plieus A. Pendleton, do.; land in Islesboro. 
Robert W. Perry, Lincolnville, to Leonard 
R. Coombs, do.; land and buildings in Lin- 
colnville. 
,, 
S. A. Rendell, Stockton Springs, to M. R. 
LaFurley, do.; land in Stockton Springs. 
Francelia Rankin, Lincolnville, to Arthur | 
G. Young, do.; land in Lincolnville. 
Harlow 11. Rogers, Brookline, Mass., to 
Belfast Savings Bank; land and buildings 
in Belfast. 
Martha A., W. F., and A. F. Sherman, et 
als., Liberty, to 11. G. Sherman, et als., do.; 
laud aod buildings in Liberty'. 
II. G. Sherman, Liberty, to W. II. Sher- 
man, do.; land in Liberty. 
Preston E. and Frank P. Smith, et als., 
Winterport, to Willis P. Cole, do.; land and 
buildings in Winterport. 
Annie L. Vickery, Morrill, to Jesse E. 
Peabody, Portland; laud and buildings in 
Waldo.___ 
Samuel Burgess, Boston, to Eliza J. Saun- 
ders, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Frank W. and Herbert L. Crockett, Win- 
terport, to George W. Crockett, do.; land 
aud buildings iu Winterport. 
Edwin B. Carleton, Unity, to Angie E. 
Sargent, Winterport; land in Troy. 
Leather A. Crooker, Lynn, Mass., to 
Albion B. Crooker, Lineolnville; land and 
buildings in Lineolnville. 
Emery W. Cook, Waterville, to Ulysses S. 
Perry; land in Burnham. 
Flora A. Cole, Burnham, to John K. 
Whitten, do.; land in Burnham. 
Charles 0. Dickey, Northport; to P. C. 
lilaisdell, Bradford, Pa.; land and build- 
iugs in Northport. 
Charles F. F’ogg, Jackson, to Charles 0. 
Varney, Brooks; land in Brooks. 
George U. French, Lineolnville, to Maria 
D. Dean, do.; land in Lineolnville. 
Mary O. Gallison, Burnham, to Charles 
11. Varney et al, Pittsfield, laud in Burn- 
ham. 
Charles E. Johnson, Dedham, to Elsie A. 
Hall, land and buildings in Prospect. 
Frank aud Mary L. Wyman, Lineolnville, 
to Cora B. Kenney, Frankfort; land and 
buildings in Belmont. 
Lizzie A. Meservey, Northport, to Isaac 
Meservey, do.; land in Northport. 
EmmaJ. Melhuish, Liberty, to Willis J. 
Knowlton, do.; land in Liberty. 
Emery Parker, et al., Lineolnville, to 
Camden Savings Bank ;land in Lineolnville. 
Charles C. Skinner, St. George, to Charles 
M. Howes, Liberty, land in Liberty. 
Annie N. Thompson, Brooks, to Sumner 
B. Wade, do. ; land in Brooks. 
Why No Samples? 
1,0tto w.o MV romiokte fnr f rpp KiimnlPS 
of Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics, the 
reason we do not respond to these calls is, 
that a few doses of the proper Specific is apt 
to cure the most serious illness, and a quar- 
ter of a Dollar is a small risk to secure re- 
stored health. Dr. Humphrey’s Manual of 
all diseases mailed free on request, address 
Humphrey’s Horneo. Medicine Co., 156 Wil- 
liam St., New York. 
The Shoe Situation. 
Footwear buyers are numerous in the 
Boston market,representing wholesalehous- 
i es in the South and West, and some sub- 
stantial contracts have been placed for de- 
livery in the fall. Calf shoes aud staple 
lines supply the bulk of this business, with 
a fair quantity of kid goods of medium and 
low-priced selections. It is noteworthy that 
there is no dispute over quotations, the rise 
in leather having prevented any contest for 
concessions. Local wholesalers report that 
that both city and outside retailers are tak- 
ing reasonable stock freely, notably oxfords 
and other low cut shoes.—Dun’s Keview, 
July 4th. 
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY TILLS. 
Have you neglected your Kidneys? Have 
you overworked vour nervous system and 
caused trouble with your kidneys and 
bladder? Have you pains in loins, side, 
back, groins and bladder? Have you a 
flabby appearance of the face, especially 
under the eyes? Too frequent a desire to 
pass urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills 
will cure you, at K. 11. Moody’s, Druggist. 
Price 50c. 
| Williams’ M’f’g Co., Props., Cleveland, 
Nlasury’s Pure Lead Paints 
Are guaranteed to contain as large percentage 
OFLEADAS 
ANY PAINTS made in this COUNTRY- 
The BEST there is in PAINT 
is embodied in 
^IVIASURY’S^ 
Order by name and INSIST on having it. tf25 
NIASON & HALL, Sole Agents. 
(( ^ 




X-amson & Hubbard 
Spring Styles 
BLACK, BROWN, SOFT and 
STIFF HATS All the latest tilings in II 
Neckwear, Hosiery,Gloves, Shirts, 
In fact, anything you wish for warm 
weather can be found at 




L)n a two-needle Singer Sewing ma- 
shine. Must have experience. 
K. O. HALL, 
3w31* 64 High street, Belfast. 
TO LET. 
Two large connecting rooms, parlor and 
sleeping room nicely furnished, with run- 
sing water in sleeping room. 
Apply to MRS. R. F. PEIRCE, 
Franklin Street. 
FOLEYSKIMEYCURI 




SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO 
ORIENTAL RUG WORKS, 
5ual2 SKOWHEGAX, MAINE. 
ELMER e7 BROWN M~ D., 
183 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR. 
Practice limited to Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat, 
including the fitting of Glasses. 
B^~In Belfast, odd bellows’ Block. Room 2 
every Monday. tf9 
FOR SALTe 
One of the best hay farms in the county, con- 
taining about 100 acres of the best laud; no 
rocks, plenty of wood, also some timber, good 
pasture, well watered. Abundance of fruit trees. 
Good house, ell, shed and carriage house, also 
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, which will be sold 
with farm if wanted. Also all fanning tools. 
Located 1 i miles from postoffice. Inquire of 
iium.A n vx-» u.i. 
35tf Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me. 
S e co n <1-1) a n d 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a 
postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOMBS, 
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast, 
toTet 
House at 24 Union street, partly furn- 
ished it desired. Inquire on premises. 
24tf MRS. C. A. RUSSELL. 
E. J. HATCH, 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 
I now represent the Hancock, Homestead 
Maine Farmers and York County Mutual Fire 
Insurance Companies. The total cost for $1,000 
Insurance the past 3 years was $12.15 on farms 
and $9.70 on village residences. On country stores 
or one year from $9.00 to $11.90. If you doubt 
this please allow me to refer you to people whom 
von know to verify it. Address me at Freedom, 
Me., R. F. I). No. eomforSmll 
To Whom It May Concern. 
This is to certify that I give my sou, Charles 
W. Curtis, his time during the rest of his minori- 
ty. I shall claim none of his earnings or pay 
any of his bills after this date. 
Jackson, Me., June 9,1908. 
3W26* WARREN L. CURTIS. 
NMMMMMEfl 
FORECLOSURE NOTICE 
WHEREAS Richard H. Moody ol !• County of Waldo and Stat 
his mortgage deed dated the see.oi 
gust, A. I). 1888, and recorded in tin 
ty Registry of Deeds, Hook 208, Ra 
ed to the Belfast Savings Bank, a 
tablished by law at Belfast in 
Waldo and State of Maine, a •< 
parcel of land situated in Belfast, 
of Waldo, bounded and described 
wit: Beginning on the westerly 
Street at the southeast corner <d 
lot late of Raul K. Hazeltine d<-- ! 
south thirty four degrees east 
Street tive rods and nine links t 
south fifty six degrees west eight 
thence north thirty four degree 
and nine links to the southwest 
Hazeltine lot; thence upon the >(•'. 
said Hazeltine iot to the place 
ing the former homestead of Rod) 
of said Belfast, deceased, and t!< 
to him by H. H. Johnson by hi- 
vember 2d, 1849, and recorded in a 
of Deeds; and whereas the 
mortgage has been broken; n 
reason of the breach of the <■ 
the Belfast Savings Bank claim- 
said mortgage. 
Dated this nineteenth day of 
BELFASTSAV: 
3t26 By W. .1 DORM \ 
d. its Treasurer, n 
W""V 4 f—* « 
nants, seeu^ i 7 
and Flow ers. 
Cut flowers placed on 
cemetery Sundays at n 
rates. Teleph' 
WILLIS E. HAMILTON. II id 
House for 5a k. 
A two tenement house and 
goes to shore with 8 rods on t'i 
be used for cottage lots; also nr 
the street, small orchard and !»• 
also 50 acres iu Norlhport that'", 
good crop soil, plenty of wood ■ 
lugs. This place is suitable for 
where one can get their hay, 
tables. Fine views of bay, pond 
Anyone who wants land can attn 
3\v24* F. H. HOAG, 24 I ;> 
Help Waiilii 
Men or women to repress n. 
Magazine, edited by F. 1’. In 
ley”), Ida M. Taroell, Lin- 
Straight proposition Good p 
terest from year to ycar in 
Experience and capital n t u> 
portunity. Write .I N. TRAIN! i 
street, New York City 
FARM FOR £AU 
IN MONTVILLE, ON AVI * 
Farm of the late Albert O. i 
75 acres, well divided into till > 
woodshed. Good house and bn 
water, apple orchard, sehoolhou'-- 
1». delivery from both Liberty n 
also a telephone in the house, \ 
on the place, or of 
DK. EDWIN A. I'1" 




The Tri-Weekly Tribune, N. V 9 
the news of the Presidential camp 
eluding the elction returns. The 
(; l’ 
and The Republican Journal, six 
each for $1.00. Address 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL FOB 
Belfast. Nan" 
NOTICE. 
Whereas, my wife. Emma L. Cnrn-, 
bed and board without any can*'', 
persons trusting her, as I shall pay 
traded by her after this date. 
Jackson, June 22, A. D. 1908. 
3Wi>6* WARREN I 
[toWNTAU Mokes Bread that Combines 
HIGHEST FINEST GREATEST 
COLOR. FLAVOR. NUTRITION. 
ASK YOUR- GROCER, 
ississsisstsB tm m wm, m sat mt mmm 
j "Goal at Reduced Prices! 1 
1 BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL PW AT REDUCED PRICES OF THe! 
| BELFAST FUEL 8t HAY CO. ] 
| \A/E have arranged our docks to receive READING CO.’S COAL IN BARGES and to all 1 
| customers favoring us with COAL ORDERS before August 1,1908, and who are ready j 
| to receive the coal at our convenience we make the following prices: f 
| Egg, Stove and (Mont Coal Delivered and Put lu, on Level, $7.25. At Wharf, $175 j 
| Pea Coal, “ “ “ “ “ “ 5.75. “ “ 5.25 j i From the above prices we allow a DISCOUNT OF 25 CENTS per ton on all anthracite coal j 
<8 bills paid within THIRTY DAYS from date of delivery of the coal. J 
Sj ALL ORDERS received after August 1,1908, are subject to the August advance of 25 cents per ton, | 
|j as charged us by the coal companies. | 
H OUR COALS, shipped by the READING CO., are finely prepared, well screened and we GUARANI F.F | 4 SATISFACTION in weight quality and delivery. | 
I---- i 
| Manufactured wood of all Kinds, HAY, j 
| Cord Wood, Slabs and Edgings. STRAW. j 
| Charcoal. Pocahontas Steam Coal. Maryland Co.’s Coal for Smithing j rail 
§ Special Attention Given to Delivery Outside City Limits. | IPs A 
jjjjj Telephone 220. Office 24 Front Street. Yard Foot of Spring Street. j 
gnS AND FOREST GROWTH, 
tbe White Pine 
Monarchs o! 
Gone » Forests. Havoc Wrought bj 
Saw Mill. Forest Planting 
„N j>. C., July 6, 1908. 
tv'' ; ., popular tree book once 
Tt ":it,white piue of our north 
Was destined to disappeai 
M.unental purposes. 1’hert 
.-ns to believe that that 
,'ve* come, yet the nature 
the tree aud the short- 
,,t the people make the 
than a mere suspicion 
> C : ;'.„a,iv years ago within the 
v there were magnifi. 
» -f old growth pine. Every 
t today will tell you how 
i,is father’s farm when 
their clear, straight 
tried Hat tops high above 
Many an old house 
‘intry has floor boards 
.mis that are more than 
which were made from 
n.irchs of the northern 
,■ now, except for iso 
lumps scattered widely 
A woodlot owner re- 
several miles back in- 
rder to point out three 
,,s which have been 
v for more than 250 
I never mistake them 
n later generation. 
of the portable saw- 
,j,rentable to cut and 
,i .it distance to market, 
felled, rolled together, 
■ in new lands were 
lulling” days are still 
ms to Xew England’s 
iiits. Those were the 
l ar ms with great herds 
., oxen. Sheep roamed 
neater numbers than 
inlay. Immense areas 
;,, r "pasturage, and ex- 
.pplied the hay and 
iter feed. Ox pastures 
inlay, yet they were 
i.iys gone by. 
n mnvpd westward 
iii the hills have been 
-.unioned entirely, it is 
: at men have learned 
areas often as profit- 
,ers did larger tracts 
\ industrious farmer 
■ istures eacli year and 
nance pine that tiad 
i- adjacent tree. Now 
aier leaves tlie young 
it may not be very 
then that today there 
actually growing trees 
:e fiO or 00 years ago. 
mire timber, of course, 
valuable forests have 
within the last fifty 
-nd is now covered with 
-f hardwoods. The vai- 
n-lay are the old fields 
.inch have grown up to 
-us that broadleaf trees, 
maple and oak, usually 
jf pine when it is cut. 
t sprout as a rule, and 
-rest lias been cut over 
v.ng any trees for seed, 
I,Alice for young pines to 
v land. Worthless birch 
their light seeds, usual- 
-mu of the cut-over lands, 
uiies known as sprout 
■ i little value to man- 
pine, deprived of its right 
er hinds is, however, the 
:;g tree of the abandoned 
ners no longer cut down 
os, but encourage their 
suitable soil, with suf- 
i with occasional mature 
■ v the seeds, the abandon- 
arc providing for our 
n rcial timber. 
N'eiv Hampshire Iumber- 
ated that if lie had left 
ues for seed trees on the 
as lumbered during the 
the present value of 
will would he worth more 
mi,her lie lias cut during 
There are thousands of 
■nee growing pine, which 
■nig nothing better than 
maple. Often (ires have 
to burn over the ground 
,i growth remaining is 
worthless. But tires are 
•• they used to be. Farm- 
ng the value of young 
,:.d the starting of (ires to 
not common. Fires set 
I.- and by careless hoys are 
'i serious ones, 
leased safety to forest 
:mg becomes more and 
■■■liable investment. Every 
should be producing sorne- 
ue to its owners is the geu- 
of every land owner in 
progress. The planting of 
dten the only means of 
sine from some lauds, 
hind and pastures cau- 
•■mselves and the cost of 
l: ■ :n will soon be paid for by 
"i value of the land. 
v people say, “It will never 
1 will never live long 
ze anything from my 
i-xpense.” Experience of 
s shown that this is a grave 
"he does not have to wait 
nted lands have grown 
•" timber. Everywhere 
seeking to invest their 
young timber, and they are 
pay good prices for it. 
"liners are planting all their 
1 worthless laud with pine 
■“hot and are buying similar 
"i people for the same pur- 
■■ the expense of the opera- 
■ or twelve dollars per acre, 
; ••"■'• >ears the land will be worth 
Tty dollars. Such invest- 
■ ■ bring 5 to I per cent in- 
'wner on his money in- 
little realized that grow- 
the rough New England 
.Hi with a little care be made 
■ hate a cord of wood per acre 
''ini; ie tho nnen limvpuor 
eedless to say that one does 
vest his earnings in cop- 
r > ubtful stock from which 
"'i see any returns. 
many ways by which an 
seed up his waste land with 
people have met with fair 
tiheiiiig the cones early in 
.... they open, drying them 
" uttering the seeds during 
! ; t early spring. It is better 
'''op the seeds, a few together, 
; previously cleared of grass or 1 "l then press them into the soil 
foot. 
i 'h planting of wild seedlings 
... 
1 ‘"lie by transplanting little 
""Mug in thick bunches or in 
i. '! p, " here they can never ma- 
in most successful planting is lli‘ trees—two or three years 
out *roin nursery men and set 
'rti|S .I, or six feet apart each way. 
!)ef(;,'!l0.| 1 he 'lone in the early spring 
Pi.. growth starts. Chestnuts 
ter 
"" !i"Pt in moist sand over win- 
*"J" iapKliylte^ in the sPriug- They 
il. ^'mein prices of lumber and t'.i,!,' ;ll8‘ve box and cooperage mills 
lid i,,.10 , fire northeast have made "dits on our timberlands. Not 
gonV ij,:!1? 0l,l growth timber largely fa trit, :*uwbermen even find a profit 
“iiiheter an are 8carcely six inches it 
can :J(, 1 he time is past when tree* ■“‘owed to grow to immense 
size. It is figured that pine yields th< 
greatest returns for the money invest 
ed between the ages of 40 and 60 years. 
Chestnut requires even less time. 
Those who have studied the mattei 
say that the time is at hand when the 
forests are to be considered as crops to 
be planted, thinned and harvested like 
other crops. When this practice be- 
comes more universal and people learn 
more clearly the value of growing tim- 
ber, there will not be thousands of 
acres of unproductive land in every 
State, a constant eyesore to the people, 
and yielding no returns to the owners. 
The United States Forest service at 
Washington furnishes free of charge 
pamphlets and other information on 
the methods of planting desirable 
species, and where the seeds and young 
plants may be obtained, together with 
range of prices. 
A DAY’S SAIL IN THE BAY. 
About 75 people were on board the steam- 
er Castiue when she left Lewis’ wharf at 9 
a. 01. June 28th for an excursion to Ston- 
ington. The sky was overcast during the 
day, due to the eclipse of the sun, which be- 
gan at 9 a. in. and ended shortly after 1 p. 
m and there was a slight mist veiling dis- 
tant objects, which detracted somewhat 
from the views but added greatly to the 
comfort of the excursionists. The wind was 
variable, at times quite fresh from the south 
and again light or nearly calm, and the water 
was as smooth as the proverbial mill poud. 
The scenic attractions of the route followed 
—down the eastern bay past Eagle Island, 
througn Peer lsianu immmgmtue owu- 
ington, returning via Eggemoggin Reach- 
have been so often described that they must 
be familiar to The Journal readers. There 
is not a prettier day's sail on the Maine 
coast. Some of the party undertook to locate 
the many islands passed by the aid of au 
Eastern Steamship Company’s folder, but 
I found it a difficult task, as the course of the 
boat made them appear to change both posi- 
tion and shapes. One of the party, at least, 
to whom the islands and ledges were fami- 
liar from old acquaintance, looked with 
longing eyes on Isle au Ilaut, outlined in 
dark blue against the distant horizon. 
Stonington is certainly a picturesque 
place—a busy town founded on solid gran- 
ite. The land—we should say the granite 
—rises from the water, and perched here 
and there are nice residences commanding 
line views of the bay and the outlying 
islands. Granite crops out even where. In 
front of one house was an expanse of gran- 
ite as smooth as a lioor, and the remark was 
made that the occupants would have no 
trouble in keeping the weeds out of their 
front yard. At one place the granite had 
been quarried to lower the grade of a street, 
and rose breast high beside the sidewalk. 
The principal street follows the harbor, 
which makes some distance inland, its 
water dotted by ledges, and conspicuous 
among the other buildings is the Opera 
House. The Sunday law is evidently well 
enforced here, for not a shop of any de- 
scription was open, and the streets were 
quiet. This seemed the more remarkable 
as there is said to be 1,000 Italians employ- 
ed in the adjacent quarries, and business is 
rushing in all of them. Some of the party 
met Mr. W. L. llauson, formerly of this 
! city and well known as the drum major of 
1 the Belfast Baud, now a resident of Stou- 
j ington, and who has a responsible position 
in one of the quarries. 
On lauding the dinner question was of 
first importance. Last summer as no notice 
had been received of the coming of an ex- 
cursion party the hotels were not prepared 
to entertain company. This year they were 
notified, but the situation was but little if 
any improved. Some who paid 50 cents for 
the privilege of sitting for one hour at a 
hotel table then went to a restaurant for 
something to eat; and those who went to a 
restaurant in the first place, and the few 
who carried lunch baskets, were to be en- 
vied. When this excursion is repeated 
lunch baskets will be the rule. Another 
disappointment was the small supply of 
lobsters. They had but a few at the mar- 
ket, and these were bought up at once by a 
syndicate, who had them boiled to bring 
home; and of course Capt. Abner was one 
of the lucky ones. 
As we left the wharf at Stonington for 
the homeward trip some one remarked 
that there were many rocks about; but he 
was told that Capt. Coombs knew every 
rock ill the bay and had taken the Castine 
over the route we had come, aud to Swans 
Island, now showing up in the distance, in 
as dense a fog as ever visited our coast. 
Soon the Mt. Desert hills loomed up, then 
we were broad oft Hluehill bay, and then, 
with Naskeag on the starboard hand, the 
Castine glided into the smooth waters of 
Eggemoggin Reach, keeping well over on 
the Deer Isle shore and making a lauding 
at Notth Deer Isle to take on board Mr. 
Spofford, who had driven across the island 
to spend a short time with his family. The 
run home was uneventful and the party 
were lauded before (1 p. m. 
The few craft, steam or sail, seen on such 
a trip is much commented on by the old- 
timers. It seems as though there is a de- 
crease from year to year. On the outward 
trip Captain Harrs Fiona, upwuuoumus 
Hay Queen and a strange sloop were seen in 
close company beating out, and this was 
rightly regarded as an unusual sight for 
these days. Down the eastern bay two 
dory-fishermen were seen, and a big tour- 
master, coal laden for Sears port, was head- 
ed up the bay. The lobster steamer Grace 
Morgan, built for F. VV. Collins when he 
was in the business at Rockland, arrived at 
Stoniugton while we were there, and in the 
Reach we sawr a schooner yacht and a sloop 
hailing from Isle au liaut, and saw (and 
smelled) a solitary naphtha boat, and a 
steamer making the Sedgwick landing. 
This is the sum total of the navigation seen 
during a day's sail. 
C^i.S‘TOHIA. 
BearB tie _/f The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Word “Mooring” Defined. 
Providence, K. I., motor boat owners 
upset by the new federal order that all 
their craft at anchor must be lighted 
all night, swarmed to the customhouse 
in that city for enlightenment. Most 
of them went away restful, for they had 
learned the difference between mooring 
and anchoring. 
“A boat at its regular mooring re- 
quires no light,” said the customs offi- 
cer. “If a power boat has its anchor 
thrown out almost any place along the 
river, so that some one may go ashore 
to get a drink, then such anchorage re- 
quires a light after dark, and the penal 
ty is up to $200. 
The function of the kidneys is to strain 
out the impurities of the blood which is 
constantly passiug through them. Foley’s 
Kidney Remedy makes the kidneys healthy. 
Thev will strain out ail waste matter from 
the blood. Take Foley’s Kidney Remedy 
and it will make you well.—R. H. Moody. 
OA.STOHXA. 
Bnn th» jO The Kinl*1,011 Ha,e Alwa)ls Boo£tl1 
JULY SIYIES AE NEWPORT. 
THE EXTREME IN SKIRTS. EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN YACHTING SUITS. COL- 
ORED AND WHITE LINENS AT THE TENNIS COURT. COLORED SILK COATS. 
NEW NECK RUFFS. PARASOLS. 
LCorrespondence of The Journal.] 
The fashionable season at this wonderful sojourn is of longer duration than 
that of any other resort in America. New styles aretexploited here before they 
are shown in New York, as many wealthy residents come direct from Paris or 
Loudon laden with sartorial treasures, which they are only too happy to display. 
Thus it comes about that the new Directoire skirt makes its American debut 
at Newport. The extreme partially adopted in Paris is too risque to meet with 
favor in America, and conservative dressmakers show a very narrow, long skirt 
called the “sheath skirt,” aud await developments regarding the genuine Direc- 
toire. 
INDIVIDUALITY IN DKESS. 
The smart dressers take infinite pains to guard against the possibility of a 
suit or gown being duplicated and especially is this the case in respect to yachting 
suits. White serge or white flannel is most in vogue, but in trimming or cut it 
must be individual. Much may be effected in facings, braid and buttons, and 
embroidery 011 waist or sleeves gives scope for varied effects. Colored silk coats 
with white or striped skirts are new for yachting, and red (as it is used on the e JO. uoal.prl is nmte in favor for 
coats, trimmed iu peculiar 
style to suit the wearers. 
Jumper suits of striped 
tlanuel have also beeu seen 
worn over white flannel 
waists, with very elabor- 
ate shoulder straps. Blue 
flannel suits trimmed with 
large brass buttons are 
worn by visitors to New- 
port, but not by “the 
elect.” 
THE TENNIS COURT. 
Here linen suits range 
from the absolutely plain 
styles to those adorned by 
heavy lace, which shows 
to especial advantage on 
green, pink, blue or laven- 
der colored linen. A beau- 
tiful white linen costume, 
worn by one of Newport’s 
most exclusive dressers, 
was of white handkerchief 
^ linen, the coat in an “all 
over” design of eyelet em- 
broidery, shaped by nar- 
l_ row bands of heavy Ven- 
ise lace. The edge of the 
Bi coat was also liuished by 
the same lace, and the 
r three-quarter sleeve had a 
f"' box cuff, with a deep ruffle of eyelet embroidery. An- other linen suit had a plain 
skirt and medium length 
coat slashed high at each 
side, the edges bordered 
with a wide hem, and 
above, an insertion of 
Venise lace. 
COLORED SILK COATS. 
These are in great pres- 
tige again, and are certain- 
ly very charming with lin- 
gerie dresses, plain or stri- 
ped skirts, and may be 
open or closed, oftentimes 
finished by a full lace ruf- 
fle down the front, and 
trimmed with braid. Cre- 
tonne vests and sleeve 
bands are used with these 
coats, if the wearer be dis- 
posed to patronize eccen- 
tricities, a white waist, 
however, is all that is 
necessary. 
Publishers of McCall’s magazine. Patti rns for it SILK OR MLbbALINK JiUFFS 
may be obtained at any McCall Pattern Agency'. jjj drivGS Oil BgIIgvug five* 
nue the neck ruffs are noticeably popular, and have the advantage of being tied 
with a smart ribbon bow, thus dispensing with long ends which are always some- 
what troublesome. These ruffs are of very light weight material plaited as full 
as it is possible to make them, and being attached to a foundation are a consider- 
able protection. Cretonne hats appear at the Casino or at the tennis court, of 
the lingerie shape, hut the brims are stiffened only about half the width, and the 
edges flop down over the face. Sometimes the crown is of cretonne and the brim 
of lace a,nd rutiles. 
PAKASOLS. 
Every variety is exhibited here, from the plain silk parasol to that of point 
or duchesse lace. White silk with a gaily-colored floral border is a favorite, or 
white silk with lace inserts. Beautiful white chiffon parasols are used for after- 
noon drives, the prettiest of which have full chiffon ruffles on each rib, with em- 
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10c. and 15c. 
AKK FOR SALK IN BELFAST BY 
CARLE & JONES, 
Who by special arrangement have all 
the patterns all the time. 
WAITING TO SEND 
Big Crops and Good Times. 
The Department of Agriculture in 
Washington savs the crop outlook is 
better, on the whole, than it ever was 
before at this time of the year. It es- 
timates that the value of the country’s 
farm products of 1908 will reach the 
$8,000,000,000 mark. This will leave all 
records far behind. It will be more 
than double the value of the farm yield 
of 1900, which was $3,764,000,000. Big 
crops have always heretofore meant 
good times for the country, and they 
will moon thii ddinp this VPHT. 
FILES! PILES! 
Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It 
absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Wil- 
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared 
for Piles and itching of the private parts. 
Sold by druggists ; mail 50c and $1 00. Wil- 
liams’ M’f’g, Co., Props., Cleveland, O. 
A Cowtastrophy. 
Capt. John Lewis of Ash Point took 
home five gallons of paint Saturday 
with which to paint liis building His 
favorite cow found it, however, and 
ate it all up. As a result the Captain 
had to buy more paint and will have to 
buy a new cow. The cow was killed 
Sunday to free her of intense suffering. 
—Rockland Courier-Gazette. 
War Against Consumption. 
All nations are endeavoring to check the 
ravages of consumption, the “white plague 
that claims so many victims each year. 
Foley’s Money and Tar cures coughs anc. 
colds perfectly and you are in no danger o: 
consumption. J>o not risK your health by 
taking some unknown preparation when 
Foley’s Money and Tar is sale and certain 
in results.—R. H. Moody. 
Delay in commencing treatment for a 
slight irregularity that could have been 
cured quickly by Foley’s Kidney Remedy 
may result in a serious kidney disease. 
Foley’s Kidney Remedy builds up the worn 
out tissues and strengthens these organs. 
Commence taking it today.—R. H. Moodyt 
There is one preparation known today 
that will promptly help the stomach. This 
is KOdOl. KOUOI Ulgesis an masses ui n ull, 
and it does it thoroughly, so that the use of 
Kodol for a time will without doubt help 
anyone who has stomach disorders or stom- 
ach trouble. Take Kodol today and continue 
it for the short time that is necessary to 
give you complete relief. Kodol is sold by 
R. H. Moody._ 1 
The Smiling Farmer 
The farmer smiles. Aroostook is a farm- 
ing country, and when the farmer smiles 
everybody smiles. The “oldest inhabitant” 
—tbat practised teller of big Btories—can 
not remember a year when July 1 showed 
a more brilliant promise for every Aroos- 
took crop.—Fort Fairfield Review. 
Nations And States Outfit Home For 
Jack-Ashore. The Sailor’s First Chance 
At Decent Life In Port. 
New York, July (i. To decorate the 
uew institute lor sailors which is just 
being completed in this city, portraits 
personally signed and sent by the ru- 
lers of England, Germany, Italy and 
Denmark have to-day been received by 
the American Seamen’s Friend Society. 
Realizing that many thousands of their 
subjects who follow the sea will soon 
be harbored in the $325,000 building of 
this American organization each year, 
King Edward, Kaiser Wilhelm II, Vic- 
tor Emanuel III and Frederick VIII 
have been quick to respond through 
diplomatic channels to a request for 
recognition of the international charac- 
ter of this enterprise. When the mod- 
ern hotel and club quarters is thrown 
open in August to the seven thousand 
sailors who arrive each day in this port, 
twelve nations of the world and many 
Olitlca 111 bllio l/UUlltlJ will no icpicocmr 
ed by some room, furnishing or decora- 
tion in the big building. 
Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Mas- 
sachusetts, Maryland, Michigan, New 
Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and Vermont have already claimed rep- 
resentation in the new sailor’s institute 
by selecting some one of its two hun- 
dred rooms to furnish as a memorial. 
It is believed that every State in the 
Uuion will be as anxious to make its 
seafaring sons feel at home here as aie 
the outside nations. The Order of 
Sons of St. George and the St. Andrews 
Society and the St.David’s Society have 
to-day secured memorial quarters, as 
well as the Board of Pilot Commission- 
ers, the Pilot’s Association of New 
Jersey and the Masters Mates and Pi- 
lot’s Association of New York. 
Towering like a fortress against the 
army of crimps that swarms about its 
doors, the big structure is today just 
being finished on the waterfront in the 
center of the Chelsea district, the great- 
est mile of shipping stretch in the 
world. Within the next two mouths 
the interioi of this ornate sky-scraper 
will be open to every officer, sailor, 
steward and stoker who is looking for 
a snug berth out of reach of the land 
sharks. A swimming pool, showers, 
billiards, music, writing and reading 
rooms are some of the things which 
Jack-ashore; may enjoy to his heart’s 
content. He may patronize a safe 
bank, a modern restaurant, an honest 
“slop shop” to replenish his kit, or ship 
through a special tree bureau. F’or the 
first time in the history of the world 
the merchant sailor man in great num- 
bers may here spend his time in the 
aa tiHpi’.pnt. and resneofahle 
surroundings as any other traveler. 
“The chance to be as self-respecting 
as any other class of men is all the 
sailor wants;” said G. McPherson 
Hunter, secretary of the American 
Seamen's Friend Society at its head- 
quarters, 76 Wall Street, today. “I 
know the sailor and 1 am sure lie will 
rise to his first opportunity of living 
like other men in port. It has taken 
$250,000 to build our institute and we 
are still looking for $50,000 to finish it 
properly. It will open a world-wide 
benefit to the sailor man and every 
State and nation should surely be rep- 
resented.” 
Use DeWitt’s Little Early Kisers, pleasant 
little pills that are easy to take. Sold by R. 
H. Moody. 
Waldo Congregational Conference. 
The sixtieth annual meeting of the Con- 
gregational churches of Waldo county con- 
ference was held with the church at Jack- 
son Tuesday, June 23rd. The attendance 
was the largest in many years, every church 
in the conference save one being represent- 
ed. Fifty-three representatives of the vari- 
ous churches were in attendance, and this 
number was greatly augmented by the large 
number of the Jackson people present. The 
entertaining church placed the conference 
under a deep debt of gratitude by the lav- 
ishuess of its hospitality. Dinner and sup- 
per were served in a hall adjoining the 
church, and this arrangement provided a de- 
lightful social hour for the conference. The 
morning session was begun by a devotional 
service conducted by J. 11. Moseley, a stu- 
dent of Bangor .Seminary who is supply ing 
the church at Frankfort. The conference 
was then organized, the Rev. J. W. Vaughan 
being elected moderator for the ensuing 
year and Mr. W. E. Jones of Brooks being 
elected as scribe and treasurer. The ap- 
proval of the minutes of the previous meet- 
ing and the appointment of various commit- 
tees brought the morning session to a close. 
At 1.30 o’clock a. m. a praise service was 
conducted by Rev. F. S. Dolliff of Jackson. 
Miss Margaret N. llazeltine of Belfast then 
addressed the conference, her subject being 
“The Young People’s Missionary Move- 
ment.” Mrs. C. M. Craig of Belfast fol- 
lowed with an address on “The Place and 
Need of the Woman’s Auxiliary in the 
Country Church.” Both these interesting 
addresses were followed by discussion, ef- 
forts being made to bring about practical 
results by the formation of Mission Study 
a \\r.a ..-iii.ri.a if 
hoped that by the early fall such classes 
and auxiliaries will be organized in every 
church in the conference. Mr. E. T. Gar- 
land of Portland then presented an address 
on “The Recommendations of the New Eng- 
land Congregational Congress.” These 
recommendations were: 
1st. That each local conference elect an 
advisory committee whose duty shall be to 
study the conditions, advise with and aid 
the churches and direct and conserve the 
interests of Congregationalism within the 
bounds of such conference. 
2nd. That our State bodies of churches 
and ministers be designated “Conferences” 
and that the local bodies of churches and 
ministers be designated “Associations,” to 
conform to the resolution on polity adopted 
by the National Council at Cleveland. 
3rd. That ministerial standing be vested 
in the local bodies of churches and 
ministers to conform to the recommenda- 
tions of the National Council of 1907. 
That no hasty action might be taken, the 
Conference appointed a committee of five to 
investigate and report at the Fall Confer- 
ence. This committee consists of Rev. David 
L. Wilson, Rev. C. 11. McElhiuey, Rev. J. B. 
Parry, Mrs. Annie Craig and a delegate from 
the Nearsport church. An interesting ad- 
dress by the secretary of the Maine Mission- 
ary Society, the Rev. Chas. llarbutt, follow- 
ed ; and the pastor of the Freedom church, 
the Rev. J. B. Parry, preached the Confer- 
ence sermon from the text Matt. 11 29-30, 
bearing much on the power of Christ to 
help us bear the burdens and crosses of 
life. The Communion was administered by 
Revs. C. H. McElhiuey and,!. B. Parry. 
The reports of the churches were then re- 
ceived, showing the progress of the work 
during the year. Various resolutions were 
adopted and the Conference took a recess 
unlil the evening hour. After a brief de- 
votional service Mr. E. T. Garland of Port- 
land addressed the Conference on the work 
of the American Bible Society, after which 
Conference adjourned to meet with the 
North Chureh, Belfast, the third Tuesday 
in October. Those present from Belfast 
were, Mrs. C. M. Craig, Miss M. N. Hazel- 
tine, Mrs. Dilla McTaggart, Mrs. Maria D. 
Peirce, Mrs. Blanche A. Pilsbury, Rev. D. 
L. Wilson. 
Kg,Air i.nX3. 
“It is astonishing,” remarked a well 
known authority on Diseases of the skin, 
“how such a large number of people, es- 
pecially ladies, are by attractively written 
advertisements, induced to purchase some 
one of the many so called Beauty Creams 
now on the market, not knowing of course 
that they mostly contain oily or greasy sub 
stances that clog the pores of the skin and 
are for that reason the very worst thing 
that they could possibly use. Sly treatment 
of Pimples, Blackheads, Blotches and all 
eruptions of the skin, are as follows and 
has invariably proved very successful. 
Wash the face carefully every night before 
retiring with warm water and a little oat- 
meal tied up in a small cloth bag, then alter 
drying well; use the following inexpensive 
and perfectly harmless prescription which 
can be tilled at any Drug Store. Clearola J 
oz. Ether 1 oz. Alcohol 7 ozs. Use this 
mixture on the face as often as possible dur- 
ing the day, but use night and morning any 
way, allowing it to remain on the face at 
least ten minutes, then the powdery film 
may be wiped off. Do not wash the face 
for some little time after usiug. By follow- 
ing this simple treatment, you will soon 
have a clear and Brilliant Complexion.” 
This is what Hon. Jake Moore, State 
Warden of Georgia, says of Kodol For Dys- 
pepsia: “E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, III. 
— Dear Sirs—1 have suffered more than 
twenty years from indigestion. About eigh- 
teen months ago I had grown so much worse 
that I could not digest a crust of corn bread 
and could not retain anything on my stom- 
ach. I lost 25 lbs.; in fact I made up my 
mind that I could not live but a short time, 
when a friend of mine recommended Kodol. 
1 consented to try it to please him and was 
better in one day. I now weigh more than 
I ever did in my life and am in better health 
than for many years. Kodol did it. I keep 
a bottle constantly, and write this hoping 
that humanity may be benefited. Touts 
very truly, Jake C. Moore, Atlanta, Aug. 
10, 1904." Sold by R. 11. Moody. 
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Itope the coughandhselilttngi 
SEARSPORT 
Heating Company 
HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
Steam, Furnaces, Stoves and Stove Repairs, 
Tin Plate, and Sheet Iron Work. 
STA PLES’ BLOCK, SEARSPORT, MAINE 
26 Pages a Week 
Of live local and general news furnish- 
ed by the Trl-W eekly Tribune, N Y., 
and The Republican Journal. Both 
papers six months lor $1.00. Address 
THE REPUBLICAN JOUR. PUB. CO., 
Belfast, riaine. 
“TO LET 
A furnished room with electric 
light, bath, etc. 
Apply at 37 Spring Street. 
"FARM FOR SALE. 
The TRUE S. HEAGAN farm, about 3 miles 
Irom Belfast postoffice and one-half mile.fiom 
Pitcher schoolnouse, will be sold at a bargain to 
settle estate. Enquire of 
tfl9 JOHN R. DUNTON, Belfast, Me. 
B8L..—.-.-. 
^Vegetable Preparation for As- 
similating theFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs anil Bowels of 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
OpiumiMorphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Nakc otic. 
Stupe erf Olel DrSAMUZLPfTCHUI 
Pumpkin Steel~ 
ALx. Serum • ) 
RrtSuHe Sritr l 
Attire Send I 
9cEm*. 
fUrmSted- \ j 
) 
A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcrish- 
ness and Loss OF Sleep. | 
Tac Simile Signature of 
fj (2 
li _MEW YORK. ! 
^Igg^a, _-airm 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 










TM* CENTAUR «0*MKY NEW YORK «ITY< 
COAL * COAL 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL 
Firslljualily Thoroughly Prepared Coal. 
We have made arrangements with PHILADELPHIA & READ- 
ING COAL CO. to send their barges here, and shall handle this year 
their well known Anthracite Coal and are now receiving our usual 
supply. We make the following price for orders received to August 1st 
Stove, Egg and Chestnut $7.25 per ton 
(.DELIVERED AND PVT IN.) 
Pea Coal, $5.75 per Ion, Delivered and put in 
Coal taken at the building 50c. per ton less than above price. 
UP STAIRS ONE FLIGHT ADI) 40 CENTS PER TON. 
“ “ TWO “ “ 60 “ “ 
25c. per ton discount from the above price for bills paid in 30 
days from date of delivery. 
We hope to receive your orders which shall have our usual prompt 
and careful attention. 
We also have the Maryland Company’s Georges Creek Cumber- 
land Coal for blacksmith use. 
THE SYVW & SIBLEY COMPANY, 
HEAL & WOOD, I 
MANUFACTURERS OF j' 
.Granite Monuments': 
I ana TOMBS, also 
| Cemetery Work j 
t OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. !j> 
* 
BRIDGE STREET. BELFAST 5 
| GRANITE and MARBLE j 
We carry a large stock of granite and marble, and are \; 
|; prepared to fill promptly all orders for monumental \ | 
and cemeterg work. Call and examine specimens of ; | 
; | our work and stock. t 
j; HUTCHINS BROTHERSFMt street’Belral jj 
J,++»»»»♦»»»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
FRED ATWOOD, "'ma^k,ort' Insurance and Rtal Estate 
REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS. 
Fire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors. Administrators and Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold. 
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“Muchmore-Hanson” is the caption 
of a wedding notice in the Sanford 
Tribune. Jlut they are to live in spring- 
vale. 
The sailing yacht gave way to the 
nnwpr boat, and the automobile is tak- 
jUg the place of the power boat, only to 
be superseded at no distant day by the 
airship. 
The daily papers have been investi- 
gating Mr. Bryan’s property and say it 
toots up $$4,000. As his paper, The 
Commoner, is said to yield him a net 
income of $00,000 per annum lie must 
be somewhat extravagant or lie would 
have accumulated more. 
Frank Lenfest had a bee Tuesday, 
enlarging his barn—Union Correspon- 
dence liockland Courier-Gazette. 
That is a handy kind of a bee to have 
around. Usually the bee devotes itself 
to enlarging people’s craniums, hands, 
or other parts of the body open to its 
attack. 
Hancock county, entitled to eighty- 
three delegates at the Uepublican State 
convention in Bangor, sent eighty-one. 
—Ellsworth. American. 
Waldo county, entitled to 54 dele- 
gates, sent 54. Hon. L C. Morse of 
Liberty was one of the vice presidents 
and Hon. Albert Peirce of Frankfort 
was a member of the committee on reso- 
lutions. 
President Oler of the American Ice 
Company says that machine ice is fast 
superseding native field ice,and that, as 
a matter of evolution, field ice will 
soon be a thing of the past. Perhaps 
the American Ice Co. can utilize the 
water in its stock in making ttie arti- 
ficial product. 
At the meeting of the State Porno- 
logical Society in Auburn last week 
Prof. IL Beckenstrater, professor of 
horticulture at the Maine Experiment 
station, gave an interesting and practi- 
cal address on run-down orchards. 
Here is an instructive paragraph: 
Many orchards here in Maine are 
overcrowded. Worn out orchards have 
not been properly pruned. Heavy 
pruning of the tops will invigorate the 
tree. A light annual pruning is neces- 
sary. Heavy pruning in this climate 
should be done in late fall or early 
SpilUg. X HU 
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this pruning: should be done. He ad- 
vocated orchard tillage. Plough each 
spring and as often as necessary to 
keep the soil loose. Sometimes trees 
are winter killed. Enrich the soil. 
The time when orchards may be left to 
shift for themselves is past, and if good 
results are to be obtained, good care 
must be given the trees. 
Denver was anxiously awaiting last 
-week the arrival of the Tammany 
crowd, having been advised that they 
were coming west in five special trains, 
bearing an aggregate bankroll of £200,- 
000, and bringing besides 8400 pints of 
champagne, 30,000 bottles of beer, 1050 
quarts of whiskey, 175,000 cigars and 35 
tons of ice. Saloon keepers in Denver 
of a statistical turn had figured out 
that these supplies would be exhausted 
during the fifty hours the Tammany 
trains would be en route, and had ac- 
cordingly increased their facilities in 
the expectation of unprecedented de- 
mands. Put aside from the pecuniarily 
interested saloon keepers, Denver was 
eager to see the braves, whom it re- 
gards as the “bad men” of the east. It 
knows Murphy’s followers only as they 
have been depicted in cartoons, and 
was expecting red-faced,heavily jovvled, 
nasniiy ciresseu uit-u, mm 
taehesand rolls of yellow hacked bills. 
The convention held at the court 
house last Tuesday brought out in 
force the tried and true Republicans of 
Waldo county. It was a happy and 
harmonious gathering—happy with the 
full assurance of a coming victory for 
Republican principles and policy in 
State and Nation, and harmonious in 
the determination to march with closed 
ranks upon the enemy, not alone the 
old foe, the Democratic party, but in 
this State and county the rum power, a 
menace to good citizenship and to law 
and order. Upon Sheriff Carleton was 
worthily bestowed the honor of a re- 
nomination by acclamation; and a like 
endorsement was given to our efficient 
Judge of Probate and Register of Pro- 
bate, offices which call for qualifications 
possessed in full measure by the present 
incumbents. H. C. Buzzell, Esq., nomi- 
nated by acclamation for county attor- 
ney, has had the experience necessary 
to fit him for this important position 
and has the energy and courage to per- 
form its duties as, they should be per- 
formed. The contests for Senator, for 
county treasurer and for county com- 
missioner were conducted in a fair and 
manly way, and the defeated candidates 
accepted their defeat gracefully and 
will work with accustomed zeal for the 
success of the ticket. 
THE BANGOR CONVENTION. 
Returning delegates and the press 
representatives say that the Bangor 
convention was enthusiastic and har- 
monious to a marked degree. In num- 
bers it fell but 0 short of the full num- 
ber of 1320 delegates, and all were im- 
bued with the true Republican spirit 
and inspired by their conviction of a 
sweeping Republican victory in Sep- 
tember. From every part of the State 
came cheering reports of Republican 
gains, and the action of the convention 
is everywhere commended and en- 
dorsed. The speech of Chairman Asher 
C. Hinds at the opening of the session 
was an able presentation of Republican 
policies in the State and nation, and in 
closing he said: “I know that in your 
proceedings today you will emulate the 
example of the Chicago convention and 
that you will enter the campaign with 
the candidate, with the principles and 
with the unity befitting an honest party 
in a proud State.” When the nomina- 
tions for Governor were declared in 
order Mayor Irving L. Merrill of Au- 
burn was introduced and in a speech 
that was loudly applauded presented 
the name of Bert M. Fernald of Poland 
for Governor. He was followed by Hon. 
Herbert M. Heath of Augusta, whose 
speech in nominating Hon. William T. 
Haines of Waterville for Governor was 
the oratorical feature of the day. As a 
public speaker Mr. Heath has few if 
any equals in Maine, ana on this oc- 
casion be outdid himself and made an 
address that will live in political anuals. 
It was of course a foregone conclusion 
that the nomination would go to the 
Poland candidate, but Mr. Heath made 
it clear to his hearers that the candidate 
who had the loyal support of the minor- 
ity was eminently worthy and deserving 
of the honor, and that he had been mis- 
understood and misrepresented on the 
issues of the day. With the seconding 
of the nomination oi Fernald by E. M. 
Merritt of Skowliegan ended the speech- 
making in behalf of the candidates, and 
then came the second great event of the 
convention,the announcement by Chair- 
man Hinds that Mr. Haines had asked 
permission to address the convention 
briefly. When Mr. Haines appeared 
and stepped to the front of the plat 
form he was greeted with storms of 
applause. He bore himself proudly in 
what he knew was the hour of his de- 
feat for the honor he had sought, and 
his voice rang true and his words went 
home to everyone in the crowded audi- 
ditorium as he moved to make unani- 
mous the nomination of Bert M. Fer- 
nald, and extended his heartfelt thanks 
to those who had supported him so loy- 
ally. His brief address was punctuated 
by laughter and cheers, and he voiced 
the sentiment of all present when he 
said: “By the action of this convention 
the great cause of prohibition has been 
reaffirmed as much as if it had been 
voted upon by the people of the State 
at the polls. I pledge my earnest sup 
port to the nominee of this convention. 
I don’t like 8,000 majority for the Re- 
publicans in Maine and 1 prophesy that 
all of us shall take hold and put it back 
this fall to 25,000, where it belongs.” 
At the dose of Mr. ilumes address, 
Fernald’s nomination was made unani- 
mous, Mr. Heath casting the ballot and 
remarking as he did so that the heart 
of Kennebec went with it. Then the 
candidate was escorted to the platform 
and received with great enthusiasm. 
He thanked Mr. Haines for his action, 
and made a brief speech of acceptance, 
closing with these words: “I accept 
the platform you have today adopted, 
and pledge it my earnest support; and 
after a few days’ rest shall be ready to 
respond to the call of our chairman, 
discuss the issues and, so far as I am 
able, carry the glad tidings of Republi- 
canism to every section of our State." 
DEATH OF “UNCLE REMUS.” 
Many children will mourn the death 
of J oel Chandler Ii arris, better known to 
them as “Uncle Remus,” and the story 
of the “Tar Baby” in particular will 
long stick in their memories. In his 
negro dialect stories he struck an origi- 
nal vein which brought him fame and 
fortune and a permanent place in 
American literature. He began his 
career as printer’s devil in a country 
new spaper office in Georgia, and after a 
few, months speut in New Orleans as 
private secretary of the editor and pub- 
lisher of The Crescent Monthly, a short 
lived publication started in I860, re- 
turned to his Georgia home, and later 
became associate editor of the Savan- 
nah Daily News, a letter from the pres- 
ent writer, who had known him in New 
Orleans, commending him to the pub- 
lisher J. H. Estell. While on the News 
he compiled the Georgia news in an 
original way that won him repute as a 
paragrapher. The editor of the News 
was Col. Wm. T. Thompson, author of 
“Major Jones’ Courtship,” etc., and a 
gentleman of the old school. I rom 
Savannah Mr. Harris went to Atlanta, 
succeeding Sam Small on the Atlanta 
Constitution. Small had contributed 
short paragraphs and sketches in 
negro dialect which may be gener- 
ally described as the “Sayings of 
Old Si.” These had proved so pop- 
ular that the editor of The Consti- 
tution asked Mr. Harris for something 
along that line, and then followed 
the “Sayings and Doings of Uncle 
Remus”—at first paragraphs or brief 
sketches, but later developing into the 
stories now so widely known, and with 
occasional verses. While in New 
Orleans Mr. Harris had contributed to 
the daily papers a number of poems, 
mostly sentimental, some of which he 
reclaimed in later years. In all he 
published more than a score of books, 
nearly all in folk lore, but.two or three 
novels or novelettes and a history of 
Georgia are included in the list. At 
the time of his death, which occurred 
at his home in Atlanta, Georgia, July 
3d, after a short illness,he was the editor 
arid publisher of Uncle Remus Maga- 
zine, having retired some years ago 
from daily journalism. It may be 
noted here that Sam W. Small, the 
creater of “Old Si,” became an evange- 
list and lectured in Belfast some years 
ago. 
The personality of the creator of 
Uncle Remus was as quaint as his 
writings. He was diffident to the last 
degree as a young man, and in later 
life, and rarely could be induced to face 
any kind of a public gathering. Recent 
pictures give him quite a portly figure, 
but in the early days he was not only 
short of stature but slight, somewhat 
stoop shouldered, with a freckled face 
and reddish hair. He nursed then 
the dreams of literary successes which 
later became realized, the foundations 
for which were laid by having access iu 
his youth to a well stocked private 
library and by a taste for the best of 
literature, including the Bible. His 
religion he declared to be “love for 
good men and good women.’’ 
It is somewhat of a surprise to 
read that the condition of the new 
State roads in Erie county, New 
York, is deplorable; that one road 
after another has gone to pieces, 
others had to be resurfaced the second 
year, and still others are more or less 
full of holes ready to go to pieces by 
another year. A correspondent of the 
New York Tribune says: 
The reason given for this state of 
things is that the roadbed is, strictly 
speaking, a canal and nothing else. A 
sort of trough is cut down into the ex- 
isting road, coarse stone are thrown in- 
to the bottom of it and finer material is 
put over it, then perhaps a semi-coarse 
layer follows and the. top is built of 
something that will make an easily 
travelled surface. All well so far, but 
there is not a bit of drainage provided 
and what happens when the spring 
rains come? Really, what can happen 
but that the road, especially if on a 
level, tills up with water and is afloat 
or would be if the material were light- 
er. Safe to say it is light enough to 
become semi-liquid, and in a short time 
it is full of holes. That is the fact as 
well as the theory, as is shown by the 
discovery of places where such a road 
has been tapped here and there and the 
water is left off. 
It would be interesting to know if 
this mistake has been made in building 
State roaus elsewhere. 
-I 
Some of the Democratic papers had a j 
good deal to say about Roosevelt’s con- j 
trot of the Republican National Con- 
vention; one paper denouncing his mas-1 
tery of the situation at Chicago as “a i 
rank exhibition of brutal boss power.” 
Now what will this paper say of Boss 
Bryan’s control of the Democratic Na- 
tional Convention? A New York pa- 
per says that the secret of Roosevelt’s 
power is that the people believe in him 
and rejoice in his leadership; and it 
adds this as another fact: 
“The master of the convention” has 
had the courage to resist the tempta- 
tion to perpetuate Ins own power by a 
violation of the two-term tradition es- 
tablished by Washington and Jefferson; 
and if he has overstepped the line of 
presidential proprieties by exerting his 
intluence in favor of Taft, he has at 
least given his mighty support to a 
man intellectually and morally fitted 
for the high office. 
The old academies are receiving their 
due mead of praise in connection with 
the observance last week of the centen- 
nial of Bridgton Academy. The Bos- 
ton Transcript says: “The surviving 
New England academies are few and 
growing fewer. The high schools are 
for the most part driving them out of 
existence, but the credit of former ser- 
vice to the cause of education can 
never be taken from them. Moreover, 
those whom they have sent out into the 
world cherish a loyal and affectionate 
sentiment toward them that their suc- 
cessors, no matter how good or possibly 
superior their work, will never be able 
to command.” 
Lewiston did not celebrate the Fourth 
this year and the correspondent of the 
Bangor Commercial says that “the 
average citizen is thankful. The aver- 
age Fourth of July celebration simply 
means that the people, as a whole, must 
pay an extra tax and it is only the hotel 
men, the restaurants, the cigar stores 
and the peanut venders who derive 
any benefit. The rest of the commu- 
nity is subjected to a great deal of an- 
noyance, put in danger of having their 
property burned, and the only thing 
they are called upon to do is to help 
pay the iaxes.” 
“There is no prohibition wave in the 
South”said AVilliam Willard Howard of 
New York to a AVorld reporter: “The 
prohibition movement in the Southern 
States is the most cold-blooded, matter- 
of-fact, business-like, ethical reform 
that history can show. The Southern 
people take prohibition as a settled fact, 
a matter of course. There is no more 
emotion about it than there is over the 
price of cotton. Prohibition in the 
South did not come as a ‘wave.’ It grew. 
It will stay until prohibition is shown 
to be a success or a failure.” 
The Democratic National convention 
met in Denrer Tuesday and after some 
preliminary business adjourned out of 
respect to Cleveland’s memory. Yes- 
terday it was expected to complete the 
organization, etc., and today the nomi- 
nation of a presidential candidate will 
be in order. Those opposed to Bryan 
will, it is said, continue their fight to 
the end, but Bryan is apparently in full 
control of the convention and his nomi- 
tion on the first ballot seems assured. 
Congressman Powers of the 4th dis- 
trict, who was unanimously renomi- 
nated last April, has declined the nomi- 
nation because of ill health, and it will 
be necessary to call a special district 
convention. There are lots of candi- 
dates, but Col. Isaiah K. Stetson of 
Bangor appears to have been the first 
to formally enter the field. 
Hon. L. C. Morse of Liberty will be 
a candidate before the next legislature 
for State assessor, a position he is emi- 
nently qualified to fill from his long 
experience in the public service. 
oowoir 
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Fora Bd Case of Eczema on Child 
—Suffered for Three Months— 
Disease Reached a Fearful State • 
—Pain and Itching were Terrible. 
CURED AFTER OTHER 
PRESCRIPTIONS FAILED 
“When I was small I was troubled 
with eczema for about three months. It 
was all over my face and covered nearly 
fill of my head. It reached such a state 
that it was just a large scab all over, 
and the pain and itching were terrible. 
I doctored with an able physician for 
some time and was then advised by him 
to use the Cuticura Remedies which I 
did and I was entirely cured. I have 
not been bothered with it since. I used 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
but do not know exactly how much was 
used to complete the cure. I can safely 
Bay that Cuticura did a lot for me. Miss 
Anabel Wilson, North Branch, Mich., 
Oct. 20, 1907.” 
ITCHING CURED 
With Cuticura Remedies in 
Three Days After Six 
Months of Suffering. 
“I suffered fully six months. The 
trouble began on my arms in little 
red pimples and it was not long before 
it was all over my body, limbs, face, 
and hands. It was so bad that I could 
not rest night or day and during the 
six months, I did not get a good night's 
Bleep. I doctored for three or four 
months and spent at least twenty dol- j 
lars trying to find a cure but none could 
be found. Then I saw the Cuticura 
Hemecnes advertised, ana me next uuy 
I purchased some for seventy-five cent9 
at the druggist's. I used them and I 
was relieved of the itching in three days, 
and I have never had a sign of any skin 
disease since. The Cuticura Remedies 
are the only remedies to use for skin 
diseases, they have cured me and they 
will cure others in the same way. J. \V. 
Bloom, R. R. Telegrapher, Holloway, 
Mich., Nov. 2G and Dec. 29, 1900.” 
Cuticura, Remedies are guaranteed 
absolutely pure under the United JStates 
Food and Drugs Act. 
Complete External and Internal Treatment Tor 
Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults con- 
sists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to cleanse the Skin. 
Cutic ura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cuti- 
cura Resolvent (50c.). (or in the form of Chocolate 
Coated I'ills. 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blond. 
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem, 
Corp.. Sole Props., Boston. Mass. 
Mailed I’ree, Cuticura liooU on bkin Diseases. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Hatch-Siblky. The marriage of Willis 
S. Hatch of Belfast and Miss Irene Sibley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Sibley 
of Freedom, took place at it p. m. Tuesday, 
June 30th, at the home of the bride, Rev. 
David L. Wilson, pastor of the Cougrega- 
tional church, Belfast, performed the cere- 
mony, using the double ring service. The 
parlor was prettily decorated with ferns, 
evergreens and white roses. The wedding 
party entered the parlor from the front hall, 
six bridesmaids preceding the bride, who 
entered on the arm of the groom. There 
w ere no ushers or groomsmen. The brides- 
maids separated when the parlor was reach- 
ed and stood on either side of the bridal 
couple during the ceremony. The brides- 
maids were Misses Blanche and Ruby Sib- 
ley, sisters of the bride; Miss Madie Hatch 
of Ware, Mass., and Miss Caro Hatch of 
Belfast, nieces of the groom; Miss Winue- 
fred Dodge of Freedom, cousin of the bride, 
and Miss Ida Ames of Belfast, an intimate 
friend of the bride. Immediately following 
the ceremony refreshments were served by 
Misses Sibley and Miss Ames. The bride 
wore a dainty gown of white silk with lace 
yoke and ribbon trimmings. The brides- 
_mrr off rant innl nreurnoH Xlies ! 
Blanche Sibley wearing pink silk muslin, 
trimmed with lace and insertion; Miss 
Kuby Sibley, white muslin with val lace 
and insertion ; Miss Dodge in light tan silk, 
made princesse, over pink silk, laee yoke; 
Miss Madie Hatch, piuk and white figured 
silk muslin over white silk, eu princesse, 
with lace and ribbon yoke; Miss Ida Ames 
in pink silk mull, cut princesse, with val 
lace insertions. The bride's mother, Mrs. 
Reuben Sibley, was attractive in gray voile, 
lace trimmed. Mrs. Charles Owen, sister 
of the groom, wore blue and white figured 
silk, made princesse. Among the out-of- 
town guests were Rev. George B. Hatch and 
daughter, Miss Madie, of Ware, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter G. Hatch and daughter, Miss 
Caro, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Owen and daugh- 
ter, Marguerite, of Belfast, relatives of the 
groom; Mrs. Edwin Mitchell and daughter, 
Miss Mitchell, Mrs. Ellen Gay and Miss Ida 
Ames of Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. Hatch left 
in the evening for their home at the Head 
of the Tide. The bride had been for the 
past year a teacher in the public schools of 
this city and made many warm friends here. 
The groom is a well-known and successful 
business man, has served the city in many 
capacities and is now a member of the board 
of aldermen. The many wedding gifts at- 
tested the popularity of both bride and 
grown and they have the best wishes of the 
community generally. 
Snow-Cox. A very pretty wedding was 
solemnized at high noon Wednesday, July 
1, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cox in 
Thorndike, when their only daughter, Jen- 
nie, was united in marriage to Mr. Roscoe 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. Bur- 
ford Parry, pastor of Ibe Congregational 
churches of Thorndike and Freedom. The 
parlors were decorated with evergreen, as- 
paragus and clover blossoms. The bride 
was gowned in white lansdowne and car- 
ried a bouquet of bride’s roses. The young 
couple stood upon a beautiful rug, a gift 
from the bride's aunt, Mrs. Sarah Sturte- 
vant of Haverhill, Mass. The wedding 
march was played by Mrs. Edward Snow, a 
cousin of the groom. Immediately follow- 
ing the ceremony a wedding dinner was 
served in the dining room, which was hand- 
somely decorated with roses and asparagus. 
Mrs. B. P. Hurd and Mrs. I. J. Farwell, Jr. 
intimate friends of the bride, acted as wait- 
resses. Among the out of town guests were 
George Snow and Earl Snow, father and 
brother of the groom; Miss Martha Snow, 
sister of the groom, Mrs. Alwilda Snow, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Snow, and Miller 
Webber of Hermon, Mr. and Mrs. Bert C. 
Bryant of Knox, Rev. and Mrs. J. Burford 
Parry of Freedom, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. 
Brown, Miss Annie F. Bryant and Miss 
Josephine M. Brown of Unity'. The wed- 
ding gifts, including furniture, silver and 
china, were many and beautiful. A recep- 
tion was held at the bride’s home, Wednes- 
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Snow will re- 
main in Thorndike a few days before leav- 
ing for their new home in Ilermou. 
Auspland-Bkaddock. A very pretty 
wedding occurred at 2.30 o’clock Monday 
afternoon at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, when Miss Florence Mae Braddock 
and Lewis A. Auspland were united in ; 
marriage. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Lillian Spinney, an aunt of the I 
bride, and the wedding party came down 
the stairs and entered the parlor, which 
was beautifully decorated with daisies, 
ferns and roses in profusion. The cere- 
mony was impressively performed by Rev. 
A. E. Luce, pastor of the Methodist Episco- 
pal church, in a handsomely decorated cor- 
ner which was tilled in with a dainty daisy 
screen. The bride was gowned in a pretty 
white lace costume and was attended by 
Miss Bessie Robinson as bridesmaid. Miss 
Robinson wore a pretty light flowered mus- 
lin. The groom was attended by Clarence 
Hall. After the ceremony the guests, who 
included the family and intimate friends, 
adjourned to the dining-room, where de- 
licious refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were served. While the guests were pleas- 
antly engaged, the young couple made a 
hasty exit from the back door, successfully 
eluding the warm reception awaiting them, 
and drove to Northport, where they took 
the Boston boat for Rockland, where they 
are to visit his parents for a short time. 
The young lady 's, B. H. S. '08 classmates, 
were not to be defeated in their purpose of 
giving her a rousing send-off however, and 
when Mr. and Mrs. Ausplaud’s plans be- 
came known they made a strenuous effort 
to reacn iNoruipori. oome wcui w.. 
the boat, others by team or on wheels. All 
but two of the class were present and they 
succeeded in liberally sprinkling both bride 
and groom with rice and confetti. On their 
return they will reside at 4(5 Church street. 
The groom has made many friends during 
his stay in town, where he is connected 
with the telephone office, and the bride is a 
talented and popular young lady They 
received a large number of beautiful and 
appropriate presents, lioth young people 
have been active in the work of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal church, and both have the 
best wishes of an unusually large circle of 
friends. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Rev. A. E. Luce will speak at Poor’s Mills 
next Sunday at 2.30 p. in. All are cordial- 
ly invited. 
First Parish Church (Unitarian.) Ser- 
vice next Sunday at 10.43 a. ni.; sermon by 
the pastor. Sunday school 12 noon; sub 
ject of study, “John the Baptist.” 
The Christian Scientists hold services in 
their hail, 127 Main street, every Suuday 
morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday even- 
ing at 7.30 o’clock, to which ail are cordially 
welcome. 
There will be an afternoon service of the 
Protestant Episcopal church at the North 
church vestry on Sunday next, July 12th, 
at 3.30 p. m. Mr. Orlando Titheringtou is 
lay reader. All are welcome. 
There will be a service at Trinity Reform- 
ed church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., with 
sermon by the Rev. William Vaughan. 
Sunday school immediately after the ser- 
mon. Prayer meeting Thursday eveuing at 
7.30 o’clock. 
Miss Adelaide Bauer of Albany, N. V., 
who is a student at the New England Con- 
servatory of Music, Boston, and who is the 
guest of her roommate, Miss Ethola W. 
Frost, rendered a much enjoyed solo at the 
Baptist church Sunday morning. 
The weekly services at the North Congre- 
gational church will be as follows: Prayer 
meeting this, Thursday, evening at 7.30J 
topic, Casting the Net Aright, John 21:1-7. 
Morning worship Sunday at 10.45, with ser. 
mon by the pastor, Rev. D. L. Wilson; Sun- 
day school at 12.00; evening worship at 7.30 
All are cordially invited to attend the ser- 
vices. 
Divine worship at the Baptist church next 
Sunday at 10.45 a. m., led by the pastor, 
Rev. D. A. MacQuarrie. Subject of sermon, 
“Man’s Likeness to God.” Sunday school 
at noon. Service of song, and short sermon 
by the pastor in the evening at 7.30; subject 
of sermon, “The Value of a Soul.” The 
other appointments of the church remain 
as before. Seats are free. All are welcome. 
The services at the first Methodist Episco- 
pal church will be as follows: Sunday at 
10.45 a. m. preachiug by the pastor, Rev. 
Albert E. Luce. The subject for the morn- 
ing will be, “Everyday Heroes.” The three 
companies of firemen will attend this ser- 
vice in a body. At 12 o’clock Bible school, 
conducted by F. P. Blodgett, Supt.; at 3.30 
p. m., Junior Epworth League, conducted 
by Miss Lillian Spinney; at 7.30 p. m. Gos- 
pel service in the large vestry. Tuesday at 
7.30 p. in., Epwnrth League. Thursday at 
7.30 p. m., mid-week devotional service, 
conducted by the pastor. A cordial invita- 
tion is extended to all to attend these meet- 
ings. The seats are all free. 
The patriotic entertainment given in the 
Methodist vestry Wednesday evening, July 
1st, was largely attended and successful in 
all its features. The church was effectively 
decorated with (lags for the occasion. The 
program was as follows: Dialogue, “Thir- 
teen Colonies,” young ladies; piano solo, 
Miss Florence Uraddoek; recitation* 
"Yoruig America,” Miss Mabel White; du- 
et, “Flag of Our Nation,” Miss Annie Cur- 
tis and Miss Mildred DeWitt; reading, 
“Our Flags,” Miss Edna White; dialogue, 
“Hetty Koss,” young ladies; violin solo, 
“Flowers of Spring,” Kuy Macomber; reci- 
tation, “A Soldier,” Miss Frances Wiley; 
tableau, “Old and Young tilory;” piano 
solo, Miss Li lian Uraddoek ; tlagdrill, eight 
young Indies; national melodies, lioiresu- 
nients were served at the close of the enter- 
tainment. 
There will be a special service at the Uni- 
versalist church next Sunday at 10.45 a. in. 
and Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows will at- 
tend in a body. Following is the musical 
program: 
Organ Voluntary, Lament and F.pilogue, 
Arthur Page 
fSlrs. Herbert F. Drinkwater 
Anthem, “The Earth is the Lord’s,” 
Young. 
Universalist Church Choir. 
Miss Marian Wells, Soprano. 
Miss Emma Skay, Contralto. 
Mr. Ralph Morse, Teuor. 
Mr. Luther Hammons, Basso 
Response, “Bow Thine Ear,” Greene. 
Universalist Church Choir. 
Anthem, “1 will lift up miue eyes,” 
Brackett. 
Universalist Church Choir. 
Soprano Solo, “Fear Not Ye, 0 Isreal,” 
Dudley Buok. 
Mrs. William E. Kotman. 
Subject of Address, The Master Parable of 
The Master. 
Postlude in C. Minor, 
Duncan, Op. 20. No. (>. 
Prof. Henry B. Dates and family of 
Cleveland, Ohio, caine Thursday aud are 
occupying the Colby house, Sunset, for the 
season.—Deer Isle Messenger. 
OBITUARY 
Passed to the higher life f 
Mass., July 2nd, Miss Ester.* 
aged 18 years and <> months, 
younger daughter of Minot 
Crehore. Mr. C. was former 
ville, Waldo county, Me., n<’ 
Mass. Miss Crehore was an 
lovable young lady, a favor.: 
quaintances and a member 
class in the High school. > 
to the Henry Crehore home 
where funeral services wen 
C. P. Nash of Camden, M 
Maplewood cemetery. 
News was received here 1; 
death, June 28th, in Chici- 
Audersou, wife of Mr. J. 11 
O’Neil was the daughter of 
J. and Catherine Anderson 
is survived by her husband, 
\V. J. Colburn of Toledo, <‘i 
brothers. 
Died in Marysville, Cal., 
Opnrtnp. wife of S. Parkei 
Veazie was born in Camden, \ 
the daughter of the NatU’l 1 
mer. She went to California u 
she married Mr. Veazie, also a 
don, who survives her. Beside- 
she leaves one daughter, M 
Jardin of Alameda, Cal.; t«" 
and George of Marysville, una 
N. M. llosmer of Camden. 
MAINE NEWS ITEM3 
The 41st annual reunion id t h 
Regiment association will be 
hall, Peaks Island, Wednesda; 
aud Thursday, August 13th. 
The Bucksport built steam 
will sail from New York in a t 
another try at the north I 
Ward well of Bucksport goes ■■ 
engineer. 
Announcements were made ii 
exercises of the Bridgton ar, 
nary July 1st that nearly SJ-V" 
donated to the academy b> 
Brown, Melville F. Ingalls a 
Henry B. Cleaves. 
I We Mean You I 
B Your Account, if with us, is appreciated; if not, we can make it for your ^^R ■ Interest.to Join us. We are a Growing Institution and you will Grow with 
B us. While most Conservative in Investments this Bank is Most Progressive ^Bj 
B in Management, and every Accommodation in the Financial line is Available ^Bf 
B here. ^^R B If Savings Money you have, we pay -l per cent in our ^B 
I SAVINGS DEPARTMENT, H 
B and you receive National Bank Protection. Or, we will pay-4 per cent on 
K CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT H 
B running 4 months and 3 per cent if drawn before. These are Most con- ^B 
B venient for Temporary money. ^B 1 IF BONDS YOU PREFER, H 
B we have them for sale, netting from 4 per cent to 5 per cent or better. ^B 
B To send away money being your desire, we issue ^B 
I CASHIER’S CHECKS, I 
B the Safest and Cheapest way. ^R 
m A CrlbCK ACCOUNT n 
is Just wliat yon Do want. Wishing to pay a bill in Boston, you Draw your HI 
Check, Deposit it in a mail box at your Door, “Uncle Sam" does the Rest 
At the month’s end the Same Check comes Back to you from us as a [Receipt] 
having Been to Boston and Settled your Account. Receiving checks you 
Mail them to us; they become Cash to your Credit here. We Welcome 
small accounts. KB 
Would you leave your house uninsured? Much More necessary is it to Hi 
have a Safe Deposit Box. Your house can only he Burned, while your valu- Hf 
ables may be either Stolen or Burned. Lock the Door Before the Ilorse is ®| 
Stolen. I*® 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $3.00 PER YEAR. jp 
OUR VAULT UNSURPASSED. j| 
National Bank ol I 
FOR SALE! I 
THREE DAYS ONLY, | 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. I 
ALL POPULAR MUSIC) 
10 AND 15 CENTS COPY 1 
STAPLES’ PIA.VI & MUSIC COMP.OlJ 
78 J1AI.\ STREET, BELFAST. f 
rYouHVto I 
I Your Business Life 1 
• 
1; 
[; Concern you least if entrusted to our care. 
t SOLID foundation of 
•> 
i? 
t PROMPT. Conscientious Service, coup 
| with ABSOLUTE SAFETY are V.. i: | for the asking. 
| Waldo Trust Company, Belfast. | 
-jjjfsEWSOf BELFAST 
, | l-IIEKS* NOTICE. 
The Journal are on sale at the 
v- The post office. 
Mis. At the post o ce. 
Ai the store of I. H. VV. 
: D. J. Dickens. 
searsport ami M. J. Dow, 
zed agents to receive sub- 
rtisemencs. 
BNAL Publishing Co. 
,-t Social Aid will meet 
_e E. Havener this, Thurs- 
v' 
record pick of strawber- 
week, when 1355 boxes 
s* hours. 
ai who recently found the 
ed side bag please return 
..,! office. 
ueeting of the Hospital Aid 
:h Mrs. T. H. Dinsmore to- 
» afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
.ai Journal says that W. S. 
merly of this city, has taken 
ease of Hotel Hartford in 
I*’" n. 
.. .ms the Fourth of July are 
but a perfect bunch was 
sheriff P. li. Hurd’s farm 
Fourth. 
g mackerel have been re- 
ast. Wouldn't it be fine if 
,-ur bav—if not the big fat 
.kers” would be welcome. 
iubly of Waldo brought in- 
ifice last Friday several 
m blossoms and specimens 
n.es iu excellent condition, 
pen bius iu his cellar, 
reported killed in the elee- 
une 30tb, one in Swauville 
nu. In the latter town 
.ck the tool shed of K. I’, 
.i cow which was near it. 
cived his appointment last 
carrier on route No. 5, 
.it. Mr. Davis had been 
:er and since the resigna- 
Marden had been doing 
•j .rily to the postal officials 
recently added to the 
mill a Peerless stitching 
r,g belts. It works to a 
wire stitching by simply 
,nu there is also an ar- 
laring the ends of the 
.- compact and occupies 
punch of uoo horse power 
no ins an hour was received 
uek and put overboard by 
It is the property of L. 
,adelpbia, a summer resi- 
ove, and has been added 
I Biddle ileet of power 
co-;, at Old Orchard, has 
1;. Knowltou of Belfast. 
widely known in Maine 
has at different times 
,t Belfast and Searsport 
t»t w inter has been lucat- 
i be Eastman Hotel lias 
u- and under Mr. Knowl- 
; a prosperous season is 
ftria! Journal, 
meeting of the directors of 
■ T .. I- D lj Pr, 
July 1st, the following di- 
:,H'ted: Edgar F. Hanson, 
v-a F. Riggs, Augustine 
lericb, Hon. C. 0. Poor, 
Brown, Esq., George A. 
\V. Wallace. The directors 
wing officers: President, 
secretary, William H. 
uer. Maurice W. Lord, 
j. that should appeal to our 
well as citizens may be 
earner Golden Rod, leaving 
:, ,.f every week day morning 
■ m arrival of the boat from 
may get off at Warren’s 
known as the Lime Kiln, 
lie Isles boro shore, go on to 
there are two excellent ho- 
m and the Castine House, 
boat aud spend two hours 
Broobsville. Meals or lun- 
-i the boat. If you stay in 
have over three hours and 
ide to Lice’s head, or if nauti- 
li: Yogell will furnish you 
■ aft, a rowboat or a speedy 
at arrives at Belfast on the 
and the round trip is only 
Fishing Industry. July 
•ur from Belfast who made 
hi pleasure bent enjoyed 
•ugaduce in one of John Vo- 
o.nches—she won a race that 
'umething of the local fishing 
1 lirst w eir passed our boat- 
ntaiued $300 worth of her- 
me. The two weirs above 
Mr. Crie, who has beeu very 
Lust year there were few her- 
u-'ward and they were plenti- 
uid smacks came from long 
the coast to get fish for the 
■s. This year the conditions 
•i the same. On the left near a 
real heap of shells was seen 
■■ mid that they were scallop 
■ we were then passing over 
One of the party, who is 
-helltish, was only restrained 
■■verboard when told of the 
!he water. The trip ended 
to the Narrows, as the tide 
here for a small launch to 
■■ list it. 
■ nic. The J. Ks enjoyed 
of the season at the Stod- 
:e Battery, July 1st, aud it 
I'l'iivion TIip nnmna.nv 
! tie afternoon, and by G.30 
in the veranda, where sup- 
1 I bj Miss Stoddard and tier 
■nits. Miss Caroline Gilpin 
babel Hurdeck. The menu iu- 
aiud, sandwiches, stuffed 
-i aw berries, cakes, cookies, 
attins, marguerites and bananas. 
"'Per all adjourned to the mouud 
■'nit once formed part of the Hat- 
"ib'iu e and watched the sunset. By 
11 "■ beautiful colors had faded a 
■one from the shore that one of 
i Dnnton’s famous beach fires 
J 
and it was soon lighting up the 
landscape. The carpeted and 
e,J‘uer of the sea wall made a 
'"'b,'table nook, where the minutes 
•■"I, while the party listened 
N b-bU'Ure to the various “stunts” of the 
1 "s Everyone was delighted to 
Tportunity to welcome Mr. and 
(In, 
“• Howard of Farmington, N. H., 
bin!, arrived to spend the summer. 
reluctance that the goodbys 
"id ,he guests started uppu their 
I do™,Waj' accompanied by the friend- 
Qp,(* 10 bad adopted one of the club 
‘Pparei n"" ,ler wa>' d°wn. and who had 1 1 eilJuJed the occasion to the full. 
The members of the Protestant Episco- 
pal Mission of Belfast will have a bazaar 
in Memorial Hall, Thursday, July 23d. 
Fancy articles of many kinds will be for 
sale, aiso cooling drinks and cake. A fur- 
ther description will be given next week. 
The report, generally credited, that little 
Herman, son of A. J. Hall of East Belfast 
had lost the use of his eyes from a fire 
cracker which he had lighted in a stove, is 
not true. The only injury sustained was 
ashes in his eyes; painful for a time but 
nothing permanent. 
The July meeting of John Cochran chap- 
ter. D. A. E., will beheld Monday evening, 
July 13th, at 7 o’clock with the Misses Bird, 
Congress street. There will be a paper on 
the Early Settlers of Belfast. A board- 
meeting at 7 o’clock will precede the chap- 
ter meeting. The members are to respond 
to the chapter roll-call by giving the name 
of one of Belfast's early settlers, the date of 
his arrival and the place from which he 
came. 
Steamer Notes. The Bangor Commer 
cial says: “An unusual sight in the liver 
Thursday afternoon was that of five tugs 
tied up alongside of each other. The Britan- 
nia, Bismarck, Ralph Ross, Delta and 
Stella, all of the Knickerbocker Steam Tow- 
age Co. were tied up outside the big coal 
barge Knickerbocker at the Stickney A 
Babcock coal wharf. The big tugs took up 
lots of room and had the steamer Tremout 
boxed in a rather tight place, but there are 
few men on the river who can handle a 
steamer’s wheel with Capt. Ben Arey and 
he got his steamer out into the channel in a 
way that made the longshoremen and 
‘wharf rats' stand and take notice”-Both 
the steamers City of Rockland and City of 
Bangor made extra trips out of Bangor and 
Boston last Sunday to clear up the freight. 
Such a rush of freight at this time of year 
has never been known before. Passenger 
traffic is just as heavy and it is a constant 
question how to care for it. 
Poor’s Mili.s. The fair and sale June 
30th was well patronized and quite a suc- 
cess... Quite a party went to Quantabacook 
Pond ou a picnic July 4th.Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Smith and Mrs. J. McKinley of 
Waldo were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. 
Wade July 4;h.Miss Gray of Arlington, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Grace Wood-Mrs. 
Sophia Hartshorn spent the day with her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Carter, last Saturday. 
... James Wentworth and son of Burnham 
are visiting friends here—Ethel Wilson is 
at home for a visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Wilson.Margaret Jack- 
sou is at home. She has b:-en teaching 
school in Lineolnville.Mrs. Grace Pat- 
terson and daughter of Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Joseph Jackson of Colorado, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Jackson of New Hampshire, Her- 
bert Jackson and two sons, W. K. Jackson, 
wife and children, were all guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jackson, last 
week_The sick people are all on the gain. 
Shipping Items. Capt. Henry Phil- 
brook of Matinicus was iu Rockland recent- 
ly on business and calling on friends. He 
has sold his schooner, the Julia Fairbanks, 
which for 2d years he ran as a passenger 
and freight packet between Rockland and 
Matinicus, to Capt. Bryant of Cutler, who 
will make a fisherman of her. In all, Capt. 
Philbrook ran the Rockland-Matinicus 
packet line 31 years, starting with a small 
vessel. He carried the mails twice a week 
until a steamer was put ou that made daily 
trips, and made occasional trips for several 
years after, carrying freight and some pas- 
ami never met disaster. lie estimates that, 
in this service, he crossed the bay over 3000 
times, sailing more than 00,000 miles. 
The harge, Suffolk from Philadelphia with 
coal for the Swan & Sibley Co. arrived at 
Fort Point last Friday and was towed here 
Sunday by the Ralph Ross. She began 
discharging Monday.Seh. Willis and 
Guy arrived last week from Swan’s Island, 
where she discharged a cargo of coal from 
South Amboy. 
Tiie Fourth is Belfast. Some weeks 
ago it was decided by the leading business 
meu to close their stores all day on the 
Fourth, and in some instances their em- 
ployees had demanded the full holiday. So 
most people had made their arrangements 
for spending the day out of town—at the 
campgrounds, on the shore of tjie bay, at 
the ponds, or with relatives in the country— 
when at the eleventh hour a movement was 
made for a celebration and an appropriation 
of S50 was secured from the city, to be sup- 
plemented by private subscriptions. The 
affair was apparently intended to be some- 
what exclusive, and so did not enlist the 
interest of citizens generally. The “before 
the Fourth” demonstrations were much less 
noisy than usual. Instead of beginning a 
f usiiade of lire-crackers the night of the find 
and continuing it until after the Fourth 
the racket did not begin until Friday even- 
ing, and at night only one bell—that on the 
High school building—was rung, and that 
for but a short time. The stores did a rush- 
ing business Friday, the grocery stores in 
particular, and one grocer remarked that he 
believed more goods had been sold that day 
than if they had kept open the two days. 
About 8.30 p. m., when all the stores were 
thronged with shoppers, the electric lights 
went out and it looked as if many who 
had no other means of lighting would have 
to go out of business, but the lights soon 
Oiine on again and trade was resumed. The 
weather report indicated showers for Fri- 
day and Saturday, but no rain fell on either 
day. The sky was overcast on the 4th but 
it was an ideal day for outings, though in 
the late afternoon the fog came in and con- 
tinued during the night with occasional 
showers, which were very welcome. Many 
people had gone out of town the night be- 
fore, and the streets were rather quiet when 
the procession started about 10 o'clock from 
Phoenix Row in the following order: Mount- 
ed police, Belfast Hand, Knights of rytmas, 
fire department, mayor and members of city 
government in carriages, Searsport Band, 
Elmer Decrow in decorated auto, Warren 
ball team in buekboard, Spencer, Eaton & 
Co. float, Elite theatre float, Girls’ Home 
buekboard, upper neighborhood carriages, 
Ladies’ Circle of the G. A. R., Hoot & Shoe 
Workers Union float, W. A. Clark float, 
Nortbport ladies’ buekboard, “horribles.” 
The prize for the best float, a silver cup, 
went to Spencer, Eaton & Co., and the seo. 
ond, $2, to the Hoot &Shoe Workers Union. 
Charles Hammons, as “Happy Hooligan,” 
won the first prize, $5, in the fautastics, and 
Jr el Nickerson and Maurice French the 2ud, 
$2. The sports took place in the afternoon 
and prizes were won as follows: sack race, 
150 yards, Eddie Stevens, $1; 100-yard dash, 
Lee Robinson, $2; three-legged race, Eddie 
Stevens and Eddie Benson, $2; greased pig, 
Scott Gray. At 2.30 baud concert at the 
Congress street grounds and game between 
the Warren Locals and the X. M. A., the 
latter winning by a score of 22 to 8. A ball 
crank who witnessed the game said the 
score ought to have been 50 to 2. There was 
a concert by the Belfast Band on the com- 
mon in the evening, and a dance in Odd 
Fellows’ hall with music by the Belfast 
Quintette. 
The W. C. T.U. will meet with Miss Froth, 
ingham, High street, tomorrow, Friday, 
afternoon. 
Victor Grange, bearsmont, has greatly 
improved the looks of the grange property 
by paint. 
Work is progressing rapidly on the new 
residence of Beverly Staples at Citypoint 
and when completed it will be an attractive 
addition to the neighborhood. 
The steamer Rockland has been chartered 
to take the delegates and other Democrats 
to the State convention in Bangor, July 15th. 
She will leave Xorthport at 7 a. m., Belfast 
7.30 and Searsport 8. a. m. 
It is said that Capt. II. M. Bean of Cam- 
den utfers to sell the town of Camden the 
beautiful trotting park property for an 
athletic and recreation ground for 510,000. 
It cost several times that figure. 
The Belfast Gas Electric Co. has leased 
the offices in the Howes’ block, corner of 
Main and High streets, formerly occupied 
by the Western Union Telegraph Co., and 
will move there next week from Washing- 
ton street. 
A number of travelling street musicians 
( ?) came dowo river on Monday’s boat, and 
were generally acknowledged to be the 
“worst yet.” The hand organ, which was 
several degree worse than usual, was ac- 
companied by an unusually accomplished 
monkey. 
Foster Crocker, who is one of A. B. 
Stantial’s strawberry pickers, in Si hours 
recently picked 150 boxes, and in 5 hours 
Tuesday forenoon picked 104 boxes. The 
heat was so intense at noou Tuesday that 
Mr. Stautial gave up picking until it was 
The name of Ralph I. Morse, Esq., is 
prominentlj- mentioned in connection with 
tile nomination for representative to the 
legislature and has found favor with many 
Republican'. Mr. Morse is a young man of 
ability and integrity, and is no stranger to 
legislative work, having served as page for 
several sessions. 
Stephen Rounds of North Berwick, the 
newly elected Belfast High school princi- 
pal, lias resigned on account of having re- 
ceived an offer to remain in North Berwick 
on an increase of salary. The school board 
is now considering several applicants for 
the position, and held a special meeting last 
evening for that purpose. 
You will have all opportunity to get a 
lobster dinner next Sunday, as the steamer 
Cas.ine is to run an excursion to Camden 
and Crescent Beach, leaving Lewis Wharf 
at 9i30a. in. arriving ill Camden at 11.15, 
Crescent Beach 12 45. Returning leave Cres- 
cent Beach at 3.30, ramdeu 5.00, arriving in 
Belfast 0.40. Fare for the round trip, 50c. 
At the regular meeting of Tarratine tribe 
of Red men, July 13th, District Deputy 
Great Sachem, Clarence E. Mill of this city 
will instal the following officers: Jesse Li. 
Webber, sachem; Melvin Knowlton, seidor 
sagamore; Samuel llodgkiusun, junior 
sagamore; Henry Weseott, prophet; Orrin 
,1. Dickey, chief of records; Elisha II. 
Haney, keeper of wampum. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emilus A. Wellman of 
Hall's Corner spent the 4th in Belfast 
with their daughter, Mrs. Chas. E. Field, 
Cedar street. Mr. W. went out and milked 
his cow and returned to the city. About 
midnight their buildings were totally de- 
stroyed by fire. As they did not leave any 
fire ill the buildings in the morning the 
origin of tire fire is a mystery and incendi- 
arism is suspected. There was some in- 
surance. 
A food sale of bread, cake, doughnuts, 
etc., will be held in the North church par- 
lors this, Thursday, afternoon at 2.30. 
Fancy articles, including dainty hand-made 
neckwear, a variety of embroidered belts 
. lmrf L-inmiMK will hp 
on sale. Tea will be served and there will 
also be a strawberry festival, and berries, 
crearu and cake, as well as ice cream with 
fresh crushed fruit, will be on sale. The 
public is cordially invited. 
New Advertisements. Fred A. John- 
son, Masonic Temple, announces one of his 
popular After-Supper sales for next Satur- 
day evening, when bargains will be offered 
in every department. Read his advt., and 
you will be sure to attend the sale — Farm 
wanted, about two miles from Belfast. Ad- 
dress F. E. Elkins, Lincolnville, R. F. D 
No. 1, or call at Cumming’s farm, East 
Searsmont.The Waquoit, Northport 
Campground, is the official hotel for the In- 
ternational Automobile League. Fish, lob- 
sters and clams served in the daintiest 
styles. Order by phone.Mr. Adalbert 
Dickey and family and Mrs. II. E. Banks 
publish a card of thanks.... Boy wanted, by 
Leonard & Barrows... .The Staples Piano 
& Music Co. will have a three days’ sale 
this week of popular music at 10 and 15 
cents per copy....Only a few days more of 
Harry W. Clark & Co.’s 810,000 challenge 
sale. Don’t miss it. Bargains in clothing 
and furnishing goods for every one.See 
notice of the Carver property tor sale in 
Searsport_Call at D. F. Stephenson’s, 
next door to Windsor Hotel, for delicious 
ice cream soda and other cooling drinks, 
fresh fruits and fine confectionery — Hand- 
painted vases,ouly lOcents, at The Fashion. 
_Full size cabinet photographs ouly 81 
per dozen. Friday is “baby day.” See 
advt. 
Mr. Peretval Harvey of noston spent the 
Fourth in Belfast as the ?uest of Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. K. Frost. 
Unlaimed letters remaining in the Belfast 
post office for the week ending July 7, 1908: 
Mrs. L. K. Mitchell, Mr. L. E. Joseph, J. 0. 
Tucker. 
At the July meeting of the Directors for 
the Home of Aged Women Mondaj even- 
ing thanks were extended to Miss F. J. 
Dyer of Boston for the gift of a vase and to 
Miss Sargent of Bangor for a soup tureen 
and caster. 
The continued hot weather and drouth 
are having a damaging effect upon all crops 
and unless rain comes soon, and plenty of 
it, the season will be a disastrous one. The 
hay crop, which promised so well a few 
weeks ago, will be light, and other crops 
are sufferiug. 
Yesterday afternoon we w’ere advised by 
Mr. Charles Bradbury, by telephone, that | 
the Cunard Steamship Co's pier in East 
Boston, and adjoining properties, were then J 
burning. A later report is that the Cunard • 
dock was completely destroyed with other j 
water front property to Jeffrey's Point. j 
The half price sale at the Belfast Depart- ; 
ment Store proved a great attraction to bar- 
gain seekers, and many laid in a 6tock of 
useful household articles. Harry W. Clark 
& Co.’s $10,000 challenge sale also proved a 
great success and a large amount of cloth- 
ing and furnishing goods changed hands 
The latter sale is still on. 
Don't forget the North church Sunday 
school excursion to Stonington tomorrow, 
to which the public is cordially invited. 
The steamer Castine will leave Lewis’ 
wharf at 8.30 a. m., arriving in Stonington 
at 12. Leave Stonington at 2 p. m. Pass 
through Deer lslaud Thoroughfare and 
Eggemoggin Reich, arriving in Belfast at 
ti p. m. Tickets for adults, 50 cents; chil- 
dren under 12, 25 cents. 
,, rt: .1. _*. ... O. I 
den the 4th to play Camden High, making j 
the trip in steamer Castiue. In what is said | 
to have been the fastest, most exciting and | 
best played game of the season, Camden l 
High defeated Belfast High, 3 to 2. The j 
work of Fish of Camden was a feature, both | 
iu the box and with the bat. The summary: i 
Camden H. S. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 x—3 4 1 ! 
Belfast II. . 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—2 0 7 
Batteries, Fish and Arey; Richards and 
Vail. | 
Two base hits, R. Collins. Home runs, 
Vail. First base on balls, by Fish, 3. Hit] 
by pitched balls by Fish. Struck out, by j1 
Fish, 10; by Richards, 4. Passed balls, | 
Vail, Arey. 
At the last regular meeting of the Im- j 
provement Society plans and photographs | 
of the handsome new entrance to the park | 
to be erected by Ira M. Cobe of Chicago | 
were submitted and received unanimous ap- i 
pi oval. They have been accepted by the ] 
city council and will be placed iu the hands j 
of a contractor at once, work to be com- j 
menced the first of August. The Improve- 
ment Society have employed Mr. Frank j 
Waterman as caretaker for the pavilion and j 
bathhouses for the season and parties wish- j 
ing the privileges of the same will apply to j 
him on the grounds. Prices for baths are J 
as formerly—10 cents for adults and 5 cents ! 
for children under 14 years, single bath. 
North Belfast. Mr. James Roberts, 
who has employment in Boston, spent a ten 
days’ vacation with his family, returning to 
Boston last Monday.Rev. George B. 
Hatch a,nd daughter Maydeof Ware, Mass., 
arrived Monday June 29th, to visit his 
brothers, W. S. and W. G. Hatch — Miss 
Arline Walton, a teacher iu the public 
schools of New Haven, Ct. arrived home 
June 28Hi, and is to pass her summer vaca- 
tion with her father, Mr. W. II. Walton.... 
Will Mason went to Sabattus last week to 
join his wife, and they will visit rela- 
tives in several towns in the State. 
Alfred Walton of Boston arrived Sunday 
morning to spend his vacation with his 
father. Mr. W. H. Walton. 
Jill-: C'i'.AK&aiuar oiytUK v a>. juuu 
Luce ami Lewis liean of Searsmont were 
before Judge Rogers in the Belfast Police 
Court last Monday to answer to warrants 
sworu out by Miss Josephine Knight of 
Searsmont. Luce was charged with selling 
liquor aud Bean with intoxication and dis- 
turbing the peace. Both were found guilty 
and Luce was fined §50 aud costs, from 
which he appealed, aud Bean’s lines aud 
costs aggregated about §40. lie appealed 
and gave bonds of §50 in each case. In the 
ease of Luce a bond of §200 was called for, 
and as he was not prepared to give it then 
he remained in the custody of the sheriff 
until Tuesday. The affair grew out of a 
disturbance at one of the dances con- 
ducted by the Misses Knight and MeCorri- 
son in Searsmont. Bean while under the 
influence of liquor alleged to have been 
bought of Luce, came into the dance hall 
and was apparently too confused to listen 
to reason or be quiteed by the ladies in 
charge and they were obliged to have him 
ejected from the hall. This, in connection 
with slurring remarks made by the de- 
fendants, caused the ladies to bring action 
and they managed to work up a very clear 
case before it was brought to the Court. 
Their dances have been quiet, orderly aud 
delightful social occasions which have 
drawn patronage from this city, Rockland 
C atnden and many surrounding towns and 
they do not extend to have their reputa- 
tion injured in this way. 
AFTER SUPPER SALE NO 30. 
This is planned to be the “star" event of the month. 
Every offering is an economy. Even- price is minimum. 
Every buyer will be a saver. 
I So uniformally successful have been all these events 
—that now we want to attend out bolder than all others. One that you will remember. 
One that we can strive to duplicate. One that will picture vividly the excelling helpfulness 
of this store. We can’t urge you too strongly to come. We know we are justified. \\ e wiil 
not disappoint an expectancy—we will satisfy every bargain longing—no matter how astute, j 
Come—see how we can keep our word. 
I 
I able Linen. 
Positively the best values we've ever offer- 
ed in high grade liuen. Don't miss this 
special opportunity. 
Regular $1.50 Damask. SSUKSit 
satin finish, seventy-two inches wide. A 
Quality that never sold less than $1.50 per 
>•“'>.$1.10 
Regular $1.37 Damask, pan.™- 
extra fine weave, double satin finish—full 
two yards wide—actually worth $1.37 per 
yard—only. .• ••89c yd 
Men. Fine quality satin finish damask. U ji . seventy-ttvo iuehes wide—two 
patterns only.. ■ .69c yd. 
Napkins to match nearly all above patterns. 
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN. 
2 Special Values 
Saturday Night. 
Superior quality—warranted all pure linen. 
75 cent quality tor 59c. 
$1.25 “ 89c. 
HAND DRAWN LINENS^ 
50 pieces beautiful Hand drawn linens priced 
special for Saturday night. 




1 50 81 19 
3.98 8.75 
4.50 3.85 
Mp-Tliis is genuine liand drawn work from Slexico. 
_ 
SHIRT WAISTS. 
Saturday Night Specials 
•3.50 CHINA SILK WAISTS *4.89 
3.98 3.49 
4.25. 3.47 
5.00 " 3.98 
398 I,ACE WAISTS 3.29 
4 98 ■' 3 98 
5.98 495 
CORSETS 59c. 
Small lot of $1.00 and $1 50 quality Kabo 
and Warner’s (’orsets—discontinued liues^ 
not all sizes. Special Saturday nail 
night. r 
hosiery Bargains. 
25 dozen Ladies’ extra fine quality white 
hose—embroidered, laee lisle, plain lisle 
and mercerized finish. Regular 50 cent 
values. Special Saturday nignt..^(jp p^jp 
CHILDREN'S 25c BLACK HOSE. 
I 100 pairs children's ribbed black hose— 25c 
quality—slightly imperfect, but nut hurt m 
the least tor wearing qualities | | Jp pgjp 
And Another Hundred Pairs 
At the ridiculous price of. Jp pgjp 
This is a great chance to stock up on chil* 
1 dren’s hose—don't miss it! 
COLORED DUCK SKIRTS. 
Blue and white, and black and white polka 
dot. Special S .tlirday night.... 79c 
WHITE MUSLIN DRESSLS. 
Limited lot—stood quality material—(trod 
fullness, s-j.rsi and St! 9* values, Saturday 
.$1-67 and 1.95 
MUSLIN DRESSES SI.25. 
30 black and white muslin dresses—Special 
Saturday nistltt. | 25 edCh. 
■. WIMWM*'. .» 
$5.00 Poplin Dresses. 
Oulv ten of these. Saturday nieht speeinl. 
2.50 each 
White Duck Skirts 89c. 
Black Petticoats 
Made from mercerized sat teen, with 12* inch 
tlounce and 2 band umbrella rutile, consist- 
ing of one r. melt and one 4-mob band joined, 
finished with a rows shirring and 3 Pin incus 
in r> inch band, and 3 pin tucks in 4 inch 
band.4iv .nl sweep. A very full garment, 
and a good $1.25 value. Special j 
Saturday night only- 
DRESS LINEN. 
Special for the After Supper Sale. 36 inch 
bleached dress linens— 
25 cent quality for 19c 
50 " " 39c 
15c tmbroidered collars. 
One hiundred colored embroidered col- 
lars—25 cent value. Saturday night at the j 
ridiculous price of..0^Ch 
Ladies' Sweaters. 
Twenty-five lkdies' knit, coat sweaters— 
grev aiid white. Saturday 49c 0dCh 
Children's Sweaters. 
Twenty-five children's coat sweaters—white 
with blue and red t miming. Satur- 
day uight... 
White Duck Belts. j 
Over two hundred white wash duck belts 
with pretty cold and silver buckles. Satur- 
day niSlU.‘. 7C C3Ch 
25c Tourist Kuching. 
Fifty boxes twenty-five cent quality rucli j 
ing-^ vards in a box-tor sat- I J’f |ln\ 
urday night's;sale.1 *■ > 
10c Dip Pins. 
lH>»t quality pat.>m.'ti <teel dip pin*. Wark 
nr whit.', iii'iltlhtrly UV t'arli. Sp.'i’tal tnt 
Saturday nisilH. Onll 2C 
25c Handy Hat Fasteners. 
Positively the hot hat pin fastener on the $ 
market. IndespeiiMble and usetiu. ll.uiit 
soiuelv nickle plaited will not r..st Kegu- 
jarty Joe. special for Miturda> ntght | 
LONG BLACK GLOVES 
fnv ii07.cn' TWUMV-THKl t IM'll 
Uitok mosiiuotairo t.isio t>lo\0' sp ii.i. 
.Saturday nielli at ttio ridiculous price oi 
39c pair 
THREAD. 
Hostquality* I.iiiou Finish Thread in Wuelj. 
brown and croon lartie.spools—speoiat sat- 
unlay iiijtli. jf SpOOl 
Ian Shoe Ribbon. 
too yards tail tiros gram shoo ribbon t •com 
quality. Special tor Saturday |Q{ 
night. 
,Y0 goods charged, so coom laiu away. m 
TBLBFBOSB mows. 
Wp A. JOHNSON j PRICES^ I HEADV&^TIS&^Or^ACTS^X^^^ 
Charles R. Coombs, 
i 
(I still keen the old firm name, R. H. Coombs 
& Sou over my door). Having secured the 
services of 
MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN 
as mv assistant. I can more easily carry on 
the business, for which 1 have given 23 years 
of my life, to the study of 
Everything Modern in 
Caskets and Robes. 
-ALSO- 
Heavy Slate Burial Vaults al- 
ways in stock. 
Calls answered promptly either day or night. 
SSKlKSFX furnished 
Pri also carry a full line of 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES 
And do delopinn. printing, etc., at lowest prices 
Films fur all sizes and makes of Cameras. 
72 MAIN STRKKT, UKLFAST. 
COME 
Into my store and get 
a refreshing and de= 
licious Ice Cream Soda 
Ice Cream, College 
Ices, Soda, etc., 
A SPECIALTY. 
Fresh Fruits, Fine Confectionary 
D. F. STEPHENSON, 
Next Door to Windsor Hotel. 
The Democrats of the Congressional dis- 
trict held their convention in Cortland July 
1st and nominated John Clark Scutes of 
Westbrook for congressman. A resolution 
having for the endorsement of WiIlium Jen- 
nings Bryan for President, was defeated by 
| a vote of 46 to 36. 
WANTFD! 
A strong boy, willing to work. 
Apply to 
LEONARD & BARROWS. 
NOTICE. 
The party who took the boat from Mrs. 8. B 
Holt's boat landing on the night of .lime tsth and 
left a skiff, painted dark green, named Emerald, 
will please return the boat and save further 
trouble. INKS. S. It. HOLT. 
Belfast, June 35,1M8.-3W26 
WANTED 
To purchase a farm about 2 miles from Belfast; 
must be a bargain. Address. 
Iw28* F. E. ELKINS. 
Lincolnville, Me., K. F. D. 3, 
or call at Cumming’s farm, East Searsmont. 
♦ \\/E have more of those « 
♦ ▼» Hand Painted Vases. • 





♦ “THE FASHION,” | 
♦ "THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS” | 
; J HIGH STKKET. J 
KnHnl For Indigestion. 
® ® Relieves sour stomacr. 
palpitation of the heart. Divests what you eat 
m m 
4*70 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK. 
ORGANIZED 1868. 
ROBERT F. DUNTON, President. WILIV1ER J. DORMAN. I.easurer. 
HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer. 
Deposits June 1, 1908, $1,495,372.90 
Reserve, ... 100,000.00 
Surplus, .... 173,248.87 
Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868, $867.75 
Dividend No. 80, June 1, 1908, at the rate of ^o/0. $28,253.22 
Total Dividends paid to depositors to date,_$1.296,077.83 
This Bank paid its 80th semi-annual dividend on June 1, at the rate 
of 4 °Jo per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain this rate in 
the future. All dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts 
of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will draw interest 
the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious over- 
sight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the 
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new 
accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the Statf. 
Deposits received and placed on interest the first of each 
month. 
Deposits in this Bank are exempt from taxation. 
TRUSTEES: 
ROBERT F. DUNTON, .TAMES If. HOWES, FRED O. WHITE, 
ARTHUR I. BROWN, BEN l). FIELD. 
4% 4% 
J Rickets. 
Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones 
are not forming rapidly enough. 
Lack of nourishment is the cause. 
£• Scott’s Emulsion nourishes baby’s 
# entire system. Stimulates and makes bone. 
'Jr Exactly what baby needs. ®fir \ 
^ J ALL DRI.GGISTS: SOc. AND $1.00 
THK'"nAI^I1^Tmin'»VA»CHrL'J"1" 
_ "" """'" 
"'J 
lj> ills, I believe, the best made in America today. I want | 
Hsyou to have one. I want to sell it. <j; 




Rev. J. Burford Parry and Mrs. Parry, 
Deacon A. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Worth, 
Miss Effie Flye and Miss Maude Nichols,at- 
tended the county Congregational confer- 
ence in Jackson June 23rd....Mrs. Nellie 
Banton is in Fairfield visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Danforth.Mrs. Cora 
Spinney went to Bridgton June 27th to at- 
tend the graduation of her son, Mr. William 
Spinney....Mrs. Ethel Twombly of Monroe 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. Ii. 
Lamson.... Messrs. A. B. Sparrow, D. W. 
Dodge, B. F. Foster and George Bryant at- 
tended the Republican convention in Ban 
gor June 30th.Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Sparrow visited friends in Belfast June 
27th and 28th.Mrs. Nellie Nash is visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nash, in 
Montville.Miss Minnie Webb and her 
mother have gone to their farm in Knox to 
stay a short time. 
JACKSON. 
At the Republican caucus held recently 
F. II. Brown was chosen delegate to attend 
the State convention in Bangor and was in- 
structed for Fernaid. M. S. Hatch and 11. E. 
Chase were chosen delegates to the county 
convention in Belfast, and F. S. Dolliff and 
J. 11. Chase to the class convention in Mon- 
roe_11. S. Morton -went to Bangor Mon- 
day on business....Mr. and Mrs. Loomis 
Karnes of Searsport visited Mr. and Mrs. M. 
S. Hatch the past week. ..Miss Verne Chase 
has gone to Orono to attend the summer 
school for teachers — Mrs. F. W. Wright is 
visiting her brother, E. A. Carpenter of 
i: r.mts The I wo children of Dr.N.R.Cook uf 
Brooks are visiting their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eli Cook, in Jackson village.. Mrs. 
Edward Crocker of Dixinout spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Chase.Mrs. 
Hannah Feulason died June 22nd after a 
long illness. Site was the widow of the late 
Elijah Feulason and their home tvas in 
East Jackson fur a great many years. 
Road Commisioner .Morton has completed 
his job on the town-house hill and has aline 
peice of road. 
TKOV. 
A game of ball last Saturday between the 
old nines of Troy and Unity on the Troy 
grounds was won by Troy, 13 to y.Miss 
Mary L. Dyer and Merlon Dyer of VVater- 
ville are guests at the home of Augustus 
Stevens.Eugene Hopkins and family of 
Plymouth passed Sunday at T. YV. Hawes’. 
_Mrs. Fred Hawes of Xewtonville, Mass., 
is visiting friends at the Center.Mrs. 
Sarah L. Rogers and Mrs. Mary Noble of 
Pittsfield are passing a few days in town. 
.Jlr. and Mrs. Origen Lowell of Pitts- 
field passed Sunday at George Tyler’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Foster of Clinton visited at 
L. B. Harding’s recently.L. J. Sander- 
son was in Bangor last week.F. \Y'. Bis- 
bee of Sumner, Troj’s former popular High 
school teacher, is visiting in town.Al- 
bert Clark and Miss Myrtie Wright of 
Lewiston are guests of Miss YY’right’s aunt, 
Mrs. T YY'. Hawes—Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cook of YY’ilton spent several days at R. II. 
Hurd’s last week.Mrs. Fred Myrick, 
although still critically ill, is thought to be 
improving.Miss Y’enie Myrick, who has 
been on the sick list, is slowly gaining-A 
pleasant YYr. C. T. U. meeting was held with 
Mrs. George Tyler last Friday. 
APPLETON. 
The North Knox and YY'est YY'aldo Veter- 
an Association met in Grange hall Wednes- 
day, June 17th. Horace N. Titus, president 
of the association, called the meeting to or- 
der at 2.30 p. m., after the members had par- 
taken of a bountiful repast in the Grange 
dining hall. Y’ery interesting remarks were 
made by Rev Galen A. Chapman, Mrs. 
Hawes and others, and singing by a quar- 
tette of the old war songs was appreciated 
by the veterans. Officers for the ensuing 
year were elected, and the meeting adjourn- 
ed_At a caucus held Saturday, June20tli, 
YV’infield Chaples and G. II. Page were 
chosen delegates to the State Convention to 
be held in Bangor June 30th. Delegates to 
me county convention to ue neiu ill JiOCK- 
laud were also chosen.The officers of 
Golden lfod Rebekah lodge have received 
a new set of regalias made by Ward Still- 
sou & Co., New London, Ohio. The regal- 
ias are the best made by the company, and 
the officers of the lodge are justly proud of 
them.Clarence Simmons of the Maine 
Medical school is at home for the summer 
vacation — Our public schools closed June 
19th.Mrs. L. J. Osgood and daughter 
Emma and G. 11. Page called on friends in 
Cannlen, Rockland and Thomaston last 
week — Mrs. S. J. Gushee is visiting rela- 
tives in Lincoluville. 
MOKllOK 
Mr. Ellis Cooper of New York is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cooper, for 
a short time. His wife aud children have 
been here a few weeks... .Mrs. lielle Leach 
of St. Albans has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Blanche Stevens, a few days.Miss 
Anna L. Wildes of Belfast has been iu town 
the past week—Mrs. W. B. F. Twombly is 
entertaining city company. Mr. Spear is 
having his annual fishing trip here from 
Massachusetts and now his family have 
come. Mr. Twombly is just the man to take 
them around.Mrs. Hattie Robinson is 
having a rheumatic trouble_Miss Linda 
Chase is visiting in Dover and Cambridge 
this week—Harold Henderson is visiting 
his grandmother, Mrs. J. U. Lufkin_Mr. 
A. H. Mayo has gained considerably since 
he has been visiting here, his native place. 
Mrs .Inhn Mnnrp mitorfrairtori tlvo \\T r1 
T. U., June 20tb. She is past 80 years of 
age, but you wouldn’t think it to see her 
entertain. A fine treat was served, too. 
Rev. Alfreda Brewster stopped two nights 
here on her travels lecturing in the county. 
She gave a very interesting lecture here 
and quite a delegation from Monroe attend- 
ed the county convention in Swauville. 
Miss Linda Hopkins will attend the sum- 
mer school in Castine. ..Mr. and Airs. Lewis 
Ritchie visited in Searsport and Belfast last 
Saturday and Sunday.Air. and Airs. 
Arthur Boyd from Searsport have been in 
town visiting his aunt, Airs. Jackson Curtis, 
and husband. He had a fine new automo- 
bile. 
CENTER AtONTVIL.EE. 
The Soap Club met with Mrs. E. B. Bean 
June 24th-Airs. John Leavitt of Morrill 
visited her sister, Airs. T. S. Erskine, June 
22nd....L. E. Nash is preparing a building 
fora blacksmith shop.Air. and'Alrs. 
Franklin Sherer of Rockland are visiting 
her parents, Air. and Airs. D. L. Cain... Air. 
and Airs. Allen Goodwin recently passed a 
few days with friends in Palermo_Airs. 
Sarah Thompson, of Ualldale, and Airs. 
Charles Parkhurst and children of Albion 
visited Airs. \V. P. Jones, June 25th.Mr. 
and Mrs. Lauren Jackson and son, of Alor- 
rill, were at P. W. Jaqwith’s June 23rd. 
A copious rain would be the thing just now. 
Everything is dryer than a miller’s hat 
that has hung for years in a dusty covered 
bridge.The Democratic caucus was held 
Prooi is inexhaustible that 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound carries women safely 
through the Change of Life. 
Read the letter Mrs. E. Hanson, 
304 E. Long St., Columbus, Ohio, 
writes to Mrs. Pinkham: 
I was passing through the Change 
of Life, and suffered from nervous- 
ness, headaches, and other annoying 
symptoms. My doctor told me that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound was good for me, and since tak- 
ing it I feel so much better, and I can 
again do my own work. I never forget 
to tell my friends what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound did for me 
during this trying period.” 
rAt la run siun numm. 
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
; from roots and herbs, lias been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera- 
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ? 
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She lias guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass. 
at tlie meeting house Saturday evening, 
June 27th, with a large attendance. Jona- 
than Bartlett presided and Gardner Kerry 
was chosen secretarj. The delegates chos- 
en to the State convention were. Dr. A. D. 
Ramsay and Mr. Gardner Berry, with 
Messrs. V. Thompson and Milton Went- 
worth alternates. The delegates to the 
county convention were Messrs. Jonathan 
Bartlett, Thomas Erskine, Elijah Belgard, 
ami Milton Wentworth, with Dr. A. I). 
Ramsey, V. Thompson, Albert Berry and 
J. T. Sprowl as alternates.... Mrs. Voluey 
Thompson is spending a few weeks in 
Weston, visiting her daughters, Mrs. 
Arthur Gilpatrick and Mrs. Samuel Gil- 
patrick.The Chautauqua Club of Bel- 
fast spent the day with Miss Georgie I butt 
last Thursday.Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Sprowl spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bellows in Freedom. 
WALDO STATION. 
Rain is much needed and unless it comes 
soon the outlook indicates a small hay crop. 
....Strawberries are plentiful ...The llus- 
sey boys have raised and otherwise repaired 
their barn. Arthur Smith of Monroe had 
charge of the raising and Fred Barden of 
Woburn, Mass., the carpenter work. Mr. 
Smith has since been at work on J. R. Lit- 
tlefield's buildings. He is proficient in this 
line of work and undoubtedly will find 
plenty to do....R. S. Littlefield,our former 
grocer, is now farming at Mrs. Maria Bail- 
ey’s. F. E Littlefield succeeds him in Lhe 
store.William Smith has painted his 
house inside and out, complete. He did the 
work himself and has done a tine job. 
Emery L. llussey lias a nearly new 5-1 out 
Osborne mowing machine which he will 
sell at a bargain.Flora Johnson is at 
home from Freedom Academy for the sum- 
mer vacation, and Leon Hussey from Oak 
Grove Seminary.... Mrs. Arthur Raleigh of 
Lynn is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Cunningham.Mrs. R. S. Cushman 
lias returned to North Andover, after spend, 
ing two weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Staples.( harles Twomblj’s 
buildings were wholly destroyed by fire 
Thursday, June 25th. Part of the household 
goods were saved. Cause, a defective chim- 
ney. No insurance—Mrs. Abbie Irving of 
Brooks spent Sunday with Mrs. 0. G. Hus- 
sey.Mr. and Mrs. Loomis Fames of 
Searsport spent Friday with friends in this 
place—Pliny Hussey is at home from Bev- 
erly, Mass., for a short time—George Mil- 
ler and family are at Mrs. Sarah El well's 
for awhile. Mr. Miller is employed at Mr. 
E. Cummings, paper hanging....The schools 
in town close this week. 
LIBERTY. 
The following summer visitors arrived in 
town during the past week: Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Peck of Concord, N. H., are at their 
cottage on Millstone Island for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pulcifer and daughter 
Enid, Ronald Tiltou, Mrs. Ida and Miss 
Thelma Tauquist of New York are at ihe 
Pulcifer cottage on Lake street for the sum- 
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Deimel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob VV. Hartman and Miss 
Clara Hartman of New York are at their 
cottage at Kenniston's shore for the summer- 
Mr. and Mrs. George Warren and Walter 
Jakins of Waltham, Mass., are camping on 
the neck opposite Chas. Bagley’s house. 
Albert W. Snow, director of the famous boy 
choir at the Church of the Adveut, Boston, 
is at Mrs. E. L. Mitchell's for the month of 
July.... Mrs. Althea Perkins of Providence, 
R. 1., is calling on old friends in town.... 
Will Ilurd of Pittsfield is in town renewing 
old acquaintances—Friends in town were 
paiiieu lu last wees or me ueam in 
Hudson, Mass., of Mrs. Nancy Cargill 
Wiley, a daughter of Ambrose Cargill and 
a former resident of this village. The fu- 
neral took place at Hudson, Mass., where 
she had made her home for many years, and 
was attended by her brother, Postmaster 
G. H. Cargill of this village_Mrs. L. P. 
Berry of Providence, R. I., has been visit- 
ing at her old home on Main street_A 
flourishing Sunday school has been organ- ized in West Liberty and meets in the 
sclioolhouse at Sherman’s Corner every 
Sunday afternoon.Ethel Cates of Au- 
gusta is spending his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cates....Mrs. 
Emma Cargill has been visiting her brother, 
W.X. Neal, at his home in Waldo_Mrs. 
W. L. Careill is visiting her parents in Ban- 
gor for a few weeks....The school in the 
Bradstreet district closed for the summer 
last week. Miss Mildred Ayer, the teach- 
er, gave the pupils a pionic at Marshall’s 
shore last Friday. 
REV. I. W. WILLIAMS TESTIFIES. 
Rev. I. W. Williams, Huntington, W. Va., 
testifies as follows: “This is to certify that 
I used Foley’s Kidney Remedy for nervous 
exhaustion and kidney trouble, aud am free 
to say that Foley’s Kidney Remedy will do 
all that you claim for it.” 
OASTOH1A. 
Bun the p The Kind You Haw Always Bought 
fifUtUP 
* 
A C. L. S. C. PICNIC. 
It bas been the custom of our Seaside 
Chautauqua Circle to have a picnic on 
some date during the summer vacation, 
and June of 1908, we were -invited to 
meet with one of our members, Miss G. 
S. Pratt, at the Frye homestead in 
Montville. This kind invitation was 
accepted and the event was talked of 
and plans made some weeks before the 
date named, which was June 24th. At 
last the day came, but a much-needed 
rain began in the early morning, which 
disappointed the company; but by the 
aid of telephone and verbal messages 
all arrangements were perfected for 
Thursday, June 25th, which proved as 
fine a morning as one could desire, and 
all nature fresh and beautiful after the 
rain of Wednesday. In several homes 
hurried preparations were made, as we 
were to leave at an early hour. Mr. 
Sbuthworth had the buekboard and 
carriage all in readiness for starting 
out and calls were made for members 
of the party, who wrere ready with 
wraps and lunch boxes. The company 
of twenty, some with their own teams, 
wptp soon on the wav. The drive from 
Belfast, by way of Poor’s Mills and 
through Morrill village, was greatly en- 
joyed.The fields were gay with J une blos- 
soms, there were stately trees of many 
varieties for miles of the road, which 
after leaving Morrill leads through 
the forest, where collections of ferns 
and plants were made along the way- 
side,and there were many exclamations 
of admiration at the beauties Nature 
had so lavishly spread out all over our 
earth. A drive of eleven miles and we 
arrived at our destination, the home of 
the Misses Frye, who own and manage 
the large estate known as the Frye 
Farm. They,with our C. L. S. C. mem- 
ber, Miss Pratt, and others of the com- 
pany who had arrived, were at the door 
looking torus,and we were saluted with 
the class yell of the 190f>’s as we drove 
into the yard. A very cordial welcome 
from our friends greeted the Belfast 
Chautauquans, who were soon seated 
about the shaded lawn in iront ot the 
house for a social hour. Tables were 
spread under the large shade trees, and 
covered with snow-white linen. One 
table-cloth claimed attention, having 
been manufactured at home 75 years 
ago. The floral decorations added to 
the attractive appearance of these ta- 
bles, and when the lunch boxes and 
baskets were produced the tables were 
laden with an abundance of all kinds 
of appetizing food. This Chautauqua 
Feast needs no description, lor as one 
of the company remarked, C. L. S. C. 
can cook as well as read and study. 
Soon all were seated at the table, hot 
coffee was served by our entertainers, 
and keen appetites,for ail had partaken 
of an early breakfast, and the long 
drive which makes one hungry, caused 
the food to disappear rapidly, yet much 
was left after full justice had been 
done to this feast. The dinner eaten 
and dishes washed, all gathered in the 
parlors, where a short musical program 
was rendered, including a piano duet 
by Mrs. Fletcher and Miss Mason, siug- 
imr (' T.. S. C. sorurs. “Tlie Star Suan- 
gled Banner” by Mrs. E. IJ. Frost, vo- 
cal duets by Mrs. Frost and Miss Ginn 
and a solo by Mrs. H. A. Carter, which 
were enjoyed by all present. 
Then the call, “who is ready to climb 
the.mountain?” There was a ready,re- 
sponse from eleven of the party who 
were directed by Miss Frye as to the 
best way and were accompanied by 
Miss Belle Lowell, who kindly guided 
us and gave the information the many 
questions demanded, left the house for 
the mountain. This elevation, known 
as Frye Mountain, is 600 feet in height 
and the distance from the farm-house 
to its summit is one mile. The ascent 
is somew hat steep, but the large maple 
and oak trees afford cool resting-places 
and the views of the surrounding coun- 
try are line. Several of our party 
found it necessary to provide them- 
selves with “walking-sticks,” which 
were of many varieties and such as 
were readily found, and an abuudance 
of held strawberries tempted us to pick 
and eat along the way. At last the 
summit was gained and we were stand- 
ing on its solid rock formation 1250 feet 
above the sea level. The view is cer- 
tainly grand. AVords may not describe 
it. The AVhite Mountains and Mount 
Katahdin were outlined in the distance. 
Belfast Bay, Quantabacook, George’s 
Pond, Haystack mountain and numer- 
ous other ponds and hills dotted over 
the surrounding country were spread 
out far as the gaze may reach. AVe 
were told that land in live counties 
may be seen from this elevatioD. Miss 
Ginn had brought a camera with her 
and snapshot pictures of the party 
were taken on the summit. Specimens 
of the rock formation and some ferns 
were collected as souvenirs of this visit 
and the names of the party were traced 
upon the rock. Time admonished us 
that we must descend, although loath 
to leave this charming and interesting 
spot. Several times we paused in the 
descent to again admire the beauty of 
the productive and well-cultivated 
farms in this locality. 
After a rest in the cool rooms and 
under the shade trees, a stroll about 
the garden and grounds, more rock col- 
lections, more snapshot pictures of 
buildings and objects of interest oc- 
cupied the time. Two houses erected a 
centurv ago were standing on the oppo- 
site side of the pnblic highway, remind- 
ers of long ago when the first settlers 
made their homes here. In imagina- 
tion we tried to picture the scene. 
Then, instead of these broad acres of 
well-cultivated farms and all the mod- 
ern implements to lessen labor, the 
large convenient farm-house and out- 
buildings, the country was a vast wil- 
derness. Here the ancestors of our 
friends, the Misses Frye and Lowell, 
began to clear the land and make their 
homes 100 years ago this summer, and 
the property has been owned by the 
family ever since. We were pleased to 
meet Mr. Lowell, who at the advanced 
age ot 86 years is enjoying life and as- 
sists his son in the cultivation of the 
large farm upon which he has resided 
many years. He is familiar with much 
of the early history of Montville and 
adjoining towns. 
We were treated to ice cream, cake 
k __ _1 _.-1 
nuu null, oc* tcu uj uu* 
and all too soon the clock warned us 
that the return journey to our Belfast 
homes must be made; and reluctantly 
preparations were made for the home- 
ward drive, which it was decided should 
be over a different road, at least for a 
part of the way. Thus new points of 
interest and objects suggested topics 
for discussions which were entered in- 
to by some of the party with much en- 
thusiasm, and some perplexing ques- 
tions were settled, we think to the satis- 
faction of all. We reached our city in 
the evening, leaving members of the C. 
L. S. Circle at their several homes. All 
declared that this occasion was one to 
be remembered and a red letter day in 
the history of Seaside C. L. S. C. The 
kindness of our entertainers, the Misses 
Frye and Misses Lowell, with Miss 
Georgie Pratt, our C. L. S. C. member 
of the 1905 (Cosmopolitan) class, who 
with other friends contributed to make 
this June picnic the delightful occasion 
it proved to be, will not be forgotten 
by Belfast Chautauquaus. We greatly 
regret that some of our members were 
unable to enjoy with us this day’s out- 
ing on June 25, 1908, but we sincerely 
hope no one will be absent from our 
Seaside Circle when the June picnic of 
1909 shall be held. 
One of the Party. 
Literary News and Notes. 
For a piece of brilliant descriptive 
writing, we recommend Captain F. H. 
Shaw’s account of a journey “Round 
the Horn” in an old-fashioned sailing 
vessel. This admirable piece of writ- 
ing appears in the July issue of the At- 
lantic. 
The Current Serial Story, in The 
Youth’s Companion, “The Calico Cat,” 
by Charles Miner Thompson, associate 
editor of the paper, combines qualities 
which make it fascinating for boys and 
diverting to their elders. The entangle- 
ments which shield the guilty and pun- 
ish the innocent are so managed as to 
increase the youthful readers’ delight- 
ful suspense from instalment to instal- 
ment, and the real villain and his close- 
fisted wife are depicted in colors so 
lifelike as to afford more mature read- 
ers an interesting study iu character. 
The short stories in the July Atlantic 
are of first quality, and give this num- 
ber an unusual amount of enjoyable fic- 
tion. Evelyn Schuyler Schaeffer writes 
a strikingly original story of a fortune- 
teller on the board-walk in Atlantic 
City. Judith Graves Waldo contribu- 
tes “Winnowing Gold,” a picturesque 
narrative of Mexican gold-seekers. Dor- 
othy Canfield’s“Hillsboro’s Good Luck” 
is a humorous study of New England 
I life, and “The End of the Story,” by 
| Laura Campbell, is a story of life in an 
; old ladies’ home full of quiet humor 
1 and genuine pathos. 
“Argumentation and Debating” is 
the title ot a book published last week 
| by Houghton a Miiltin Co., of which 
i Prof. William T. Foster of liowdoin 
j College is the author. The work is es- 
pecially adapted to the needs of univer- 
! sities and secondary schools. Mr. Fos- 
j ter emphasizes in the book the value 
I and importance of fair play in the game I of debate. The trickery that mars so 
! many delegates is discountenanced, and 
| an attempt is made to teach argumen- 
■ tation along broad fair lines wffiere only 
clear thinking and real culture can 
be obtained. The book aims to show 
the student how to go to work. It 
deals with no imaginary difficulties; the 
necessity for every topic has been prov- 
ed in many class-rooms for many years. 
“The Pioneers of Maine aud New 
Hampshire, 1623 to 1660 is, the title of 
an interesting volume just published. 
Its author is Charles Henry Pope, a na- 
tive of Maine aud a graduate of Bow- 
doin College, class of 1862. Mr. Pope is 
author of several volumes of New Eng- 
land historical and genealogical signi- 
ficance. Hon. J. P. Baxter of Portland 
prefaces the new volume, with apprecia- 
tion of Mr. Pope’s contributions to New 
England family history. The works of 
Mr. Pope are of great value to New 
England firesides. The present volume 
contains a descriptive list of Maine 
aud New Hampshire pioneers, alpha- 
betically arranged. The material is 
drawn with painstaking, couscient- 
ous and intelligent industry from Colo- 
nial town, church and other records. 
Young America and the glorious 
Fourth is well depicted on the hand- 
some colored front cover of the July 
American Boy, and the contents of the 
magazine will surely satisfy every read- 
er, in variety, interesting, and iustruc- 
tive reading, uontiuuea cnapters oi 
the tive serials, Bred in the Bone, or 
Born an Electrician, That Dillingham 
Boy, and Four Boys on the Mississippi 
are given, and there is the iirst install- 
ment of Under the Great White Canvas, 
describing the interesting and unique 
experiences of Hugh C. Weir with the 
great Ringling Brothers’ Circus. The 
smaller stories are full of interest and 
excitement and the usual departments 
are filled with matter interesting and 
instructive. In addition there are over 
80 illustrations. 
The July number of Recreation has a 
distinctive summer iiavor which will 
appeal to every one. A series of short 
articles on the necessity of vacations 
will appeal to the business men of the 
city as well as to those of the smaller 
towns. Some of the articles in this 
number are “Sleeping Out At Home” 
profusely illustrated with photographs 
of utility outdoor beds. Along the same 
line is the second of the series of Recre- 
ation houses with illustrations and 
plans showing how bungalos can be 
made at small expense. For those in 
search of big game and long trips, there 
is an article entitled “Some Pack Trips 
Worth While” also profusely illustra- 
ted. “A Vacation on Cape Cod” will 
attract the attention and interest of 
those who are inclined to favor the rug- 
ged New England coast for the vaca- 
tion period. For the angler there is an 
article on brook trout by an expert, and 
another article by several experts on 
salmon fishing. The gun enthusiasts 
will find much enjoyment in “The Fu- 
ture of Wing Shooting” and other mat- 
ter under the department headed “Game 
Field.” 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Veterinary Specifics cure diseases 
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and 
Poultry by acting directly on the sick pasts 
without loss of time. 
A. A. {FEVERS. Congestion*. TnflimmW 
cures lion*. Lung Fever, Milk Fever. 
B. B. {SPRAINS, Lameness, Injuries. 
cures f Rheumatism. 
C. C. {SORE THROAT, Qntnsy, Episontla cures > Distemper. 
} WORMS. Bote. Grab.. 
B.B.{COUGHS. Colds, Influence. Inflamed cures $ Lungs. Pieuro-Pneumonla. 
P.F.{COLIC, Bellyache, Wind-Blown. cures ) Diarrhea, Dysentery. 
G. G Prevents MISCARRIAGE. 
jj^JL j KIDNEY * BLADDER DISORDERS. 
1.1. I SKIN DISEASES. Man<e. ErapttaM. 
CURES> Ulcers. Grease, Farcy. 
fOo. each; Stable Gam, Ten Specifics, Book, fta, ft 
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price 
Humphreys* Medicine Co., Oor. William mid John 
StiwU, New York. 
or BOOK MAILER FREE. 
County Correspondence. 
SEARSMONT. 
A* iss Emily F. Miller has been re-elected 
county president of the W. C. T. U. for the 
; ensuing year.C. W. S.'Gunn of I’eter- 
| boro, N. H., is in town for a week.Mr. 
I Herbert Holmes and daughter Lillian of 
Wilton are in town for two weeks.The 
Ladies’ Church Aid will hold meetings 
every week until after the rush of work is 
over.Mr. Charles Ripley of Boston is 
spending a few weeks with his father be- 
fore going to the islands.The farmers 
are beginning their haying and report a 
light crop—D. P. Palmer and wife of Bel- 
fast were guests of True P. Moody and 
wife last week.Masters Ray, Earie and 
| Frank Thomas of Worcester, Mass., are 
spending the summer with their grand. 
! parents, J. F. Paine and wife_Children’s 
; Day was observed at the M. E. church Sun- 
day, July 5th. Rev. C. II. Bryant preached 
to the ichildren in the morning. The con- 
cert in the eveuing was specially fine. 
FRE EDOM. 
The heavy shower of June 30th did con- 
siderable damage in some parts of the town. 
Lightning struck an out-building belong- 
ing to I*. W. Ayer, shattered one corner of 
it and killed a cow standing near. It also 
damaged several telephone poles.Mrs. 
Zilphia Butterfield of Waterville is visiting 
Mrs. Martha Vose and her sister, Miss 
Johnson, and other frieuds in town-Rev. 
J. B. Parry, pastor of the Congregational 
church in Frecrlnm. is in nnm health arid 
obliged to go away for a much needed rest | 
and the church will be closed until Aug 2nd | 
....Mr. and Mrs. Harding of Troy are visit- j 
ing their daughter, Mrs. Katrina Bryant, j 
.Miss Deborah Williams and friends 
from Houlton called in their touring car on 
her sister, Mrs A. M. Small, June 29th.j 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Nichols of Lynn, Mass., | 
are visiting Mr. Nichols’ parents, Mr. and ! 
Mrs. Fred Nichols.Knowles Bangs at- | 
tended the reunion of his regiment, the 14th 
Maine, at Windermere Park June 30th. 
Charles George caught a land-locked sal- 
mon in Sandy Stream that weighed almost 
four pounds. A. B. Sparrow bought it and 
had it for his dinner July 4th — The 4th of 
July celebration in Freedom village was a 
great success in every way. The fantastic 
parade could not have been beaten. The 
Freedom Lumber Company was well rep- 
resented and another very pretty feature of 
the parade was an advertisement of a cer- 
tain brand of flour by the Freedom Supply 
Co. Little Miss Hazel Sparrow and Miss 
Vivian Small were in the wagon kneading 
yeast bread. The races were all line. The 
Freedom baud furnished excellent music 
and the fireworks in the evening were just 
grand. The dance in the afternoon and 
evening was well attended, and what was 
more pleasing than everything else, there 
was ;no intoxication on the streets during 
the day or evening. 
LIBERTY. 
Miss Frank Ayer of Providence, R. I., is 
at home for her annual vacation.Mrs. 
Geo. R. Berry and the Misses Hilda and 
Miriam and Master Lawrence Berry are at 
the old home with Mrs. J. W. Clough for 
the summer.Miss E. E. Bancroft and 
Mrs. L. C. Conner of New York are in town 
for the summer at Mrs. E. L. Mitchell’s.... 
Miss Mary Kent Dasey of Hyde Park, Mass., 
is in town for the summer.Mrs. Edwin 
Harris and her three children of Rockland, 
Mass., are visiting her mother, Mrs. C. E. 
Rowell, on the Knowltou road.Alton 
White and wife of Augusta, Me., arrived at 
their cottage on Millstone island last Friday 
for their annual outing.... Walter and Eben 
Young arrived from Bangor last Friday 
to spend a few days with their mother, 
Mrs. Joseph Young, at West Liberty. 
Dottie Knowltou recently graduated from 
the High school at Winthrop, Mass., 
and is at home with her parents for the 
summer. She intends entering one of the 
State Normal schools in the fall-Mr. 
Geo. Sanby of Winthrop, Mass., is in town 
I ... 11,511 XT ....... 1*.. i.-dlro xt* ,1*1 
tion....Roscoe Berry has gone to Castine, 
where he has a position at the Acadian 
Hotel lor the summer-Austin Crockett 
and sister, Mrs. Ada Batcliellor, arrived 
home last week. Mrs. Batcheller has been 
making an extended visit with friends in 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Maine, 
.lion. L. C. Morse and E. G. Norton at- 
tended the late Republican State con- 
vention in Bangor, and report a big enthu- 
siastic, harmonious convention.Miss 
Annie Twitchell, who has been ill fora 
year, was moved last week to the Gil- 
more house on the road back of Haystack 
Mountain, where it is hoped that the quiet 
and change will benefit her health. Her 
brother Harris and a nurse are with her. 
.The glorious Fourth was celebrated in 
this place in a right, good up-to-date man- 
ner. Not a torpedo, cannon cracker or fi:e- 
works were for sale in the place on account 
of the dryness of the season, but the pro- 
cession in the morning and the meeting of 
the veterans in the afternoon, with the fine 
music by the band, made up a program that 
will long be remembered. The procession 
was led by E. G. Norton in carriage, fol- 
lowed by the Eureka Cornet Band of twenty 
pieces. They in turn were followed by a 
decorated carriage driven by Misses Geneva 
Cram and Gladys Skidmore, dressed in 
white; decorated lloat with Goddess of 
Liberty and four attendants, Ella Greeley 
as Columbia and Misses Stella Cram, Belle 
Turner. Mildred Aver and Beatrice Ben- 
nett. This was a beautiful tableau ami 
received great applause. Then came E. 
G. Norton’s large wagon gaily decorated 
and carrying Uncle Sam, impersonated 
by Ross Berry, and thirteen girls, all in 
white, waving flags and impersonating the 
thirteen original States. Next was E. G. 
Norton’s new barge, drawn by four horses 
and filled with young Americans making 
lots of noise. This also was finely decorated. 
The wagons were followed by a motley 
crowd of fantastics in costumes of every 
conceivable design and creating lots of mer- 
riment along the line. It was pronounced 
a great success, and much credit is due the 
band, who had the affair in charge. The 
meeting of the Waldo County Veterans As- 
sociation at the church in the afternoon 
will be reported in another ooluinn. After 
the meeting the band gave a concert at the 
band stand, and sold ice cream, which was 
liberally patronized. The day wound up 
with a well attended dancing party in the 
Grange hall. It was a big day for Liberty, 
and every body departed for their homes 
tired and happy—H. A. Brown, superin- 
tendent of the schools of Glasgow, Monta- 
na, is spending the summer at bis home 
here_Mrs. J. C. Cotton of Newton, Mass., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Caroline Brown. 
....Mrs. Althea Perkins of Howard, R. I., 
is visiting Mrs. C. M. Ayer—Mrs. Ada 
Bachelder has returned from a visit of sev- 
eral months in Lewiston and Boston_ 
Mrs. W. L. Cargill is visiting in Bangor. 
THE CHILDREN LIKE IT 
KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE 
COUGH SYRUP 
THE NEWS OE BROOKS. 
It. E. Webber bought a nice pair of heavy 
work horses in Bangor last week. 
It is getting to be very dry and the farm- 
ers are predicting a light hay crop. 
Carle Jenkins is to build his mother a 
store out of the J. \V. ilobb’s storehouse. 
J. W. Hobbs took possession of his new 
store last Monday. He has some line rooms. 
E T Bessey and wife called on friends in [ 
Brooks last Monday while ou their way to 
Bangor. 
It is rumored that A. B. Payson has \ 
bought a lot and will build a house in the j 
village. 
Mrs. Ebeu Miller, with her child, is visit- 
ing her husband’s parents, Geo. li. Miller 
and wife. 
.Mrs. Francis A. Merritt, the new milliner, 
is very pinch pleased at the result of her j initial season’s work. 
I 
Tilton A. Elliott has taken possession of 
the K. G. Edwards' place and will make 
some additions to the buildings. 
Mrs. A. E. Chase has nearly recovered 
her health and gets out quite frequently. 
They have the finest team in this vicinity 
and she goes out to ride nearly every day. 
I friends in town last Sunday and attended 
the Friends Church, where their father, 
Omar G. llussey, preached for several 
| years. 
The Board of Trade has bought the Geo. 
Miller stable for the tire department and en- 
gine house. They were fortunate to obtain 
it. It is admirably located and can be fit- 
ted up very oonviently for the purpose. 
Mrs. A. E. Carpenter, who was very ill 
early in the summer, is now herself again 
and interests herself in driving her favorite 
horse, Harry, one of the handsomest pieces 
of horseflesh and one of the best drivers in 
Brooks. 
Wednesday evening, June 24th, the Sir 
Knights of Golden Crown Lodge invited 
the Pythian Sisters to their hall for a spe- 
cial occasion socially, and a pleasant occa- 
sion it was. The ladies were mostly dress- 
ed in white and the hall presented a beauti- 
ful and animated picture. The orchestra, 
composed of E. <’. Tasker, Frank Holbrook, 
II. M. Brown, O. W. Lane and Miss Lou 
May Huxford furnished some nice music. 
Sociability interspersed with a few marches, 
constituted the entertainment and then 
came the lunch. It was a.sti a wherry festi- 
val, with coffee, cake and the needful acces- 
sories. And oh, my ! wasn’t it good though! 
The boys did themselves proud as chefs 
that time. 
TO PARENTS OF PALE GIRLS. 
How the Tonic Treatment Helps to Insure 
Healthful Womanhood. 
What ausemia is, how to recognize it and 
the value of the tonic treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills should be known by 
the mother of every growing girl. 
Anaemia is simply lack of blood. 
It is one of the most common and dan- 
gerous diseases with which growing girls 
1 
suffer. 
It is common because the blood so often 
becomes impoverished during development, 
over-study, overwork and suffer from lack 
of exercise. It is dangerous because of the 
stealthiness of its approach, often being 
well developed before its presence is recog- 
nized, and because of its tendency to grow 
so steadily worse, if not promptly checked, 
that it may run into cousumption. 
The success of the tonic treatment is well 
illustrated in the case of Mrs. John McClel- 
land, of 296 Thirty-eighth street, Pittsburg, 
l’a., who says: 
“After suffering a year with antemia and 
getting no relief 1 tried Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and was cured. 1 was weak, had no 
color and my blood was thin and watery. 
1 had no appetite and food distressed me 
for 1 was a constant sufferer from indi- 
gestion. There were dull, aching pains 
across the small of my back and I had oc- 
casional headaches and severe pains iu the 
back of the neck. On going up stairs I 
would get short of breath and would feel 
weak in the knees. My feet and legs were 
sore to the touch and swollen so that I 
oould not put on my shoes. 
“The doctors said I had ammnia but did 
not help me and I decided to take Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills which l had read about in 
the papers. I noticed an improvement af- 
ter taking a few boxes and so kept on with 
them until cured. X am in the best of health 
now and feel that 1 owe it to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.” 
Send today for a copy of our “Diseases of J 
the Blood.” Xt gives further information 
about am-emia and is free upon request. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink I’ills are for sale by all 
druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, upon 
receipt of price, 50 cents per box; six boxes 
for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Schenectady, N. Y. 
I The Flour of Rich* 
I 
Ohio Wheat 
There is a great difference in the flours of wheats grown i, , 
places. Of course there is. Just as there is a difference >„ 
watermelons—canteloupes. ptaci*k 
Ohio wheat has few equals and no superiors. It nrorii, 
peculiarly rich in nutrition—wholesome—delicate of flavoi- J!r 




William Tell Flour is made exclusively from specially 
I OHIO wheat. The grain is stored at the Ansted & Burk rn ^ 
, : 
bi? mills at Springfield, Ohio, in hermetically sealed tanks, it ^ 
SIX TIMES before grinding. Everything—even the sew, Jrit< 
flour bags-is done by bright, clean machinery. 
You can make sure of bread that is beautiful to look at ,, 
to the taste, but best of all— 
A HEALTH BREAD—absolutely clean—by usimr u 
Tell flour. Ask your grocer for 
William Tell Flour 
- 
Bailey’s' vr v?1 
Pneumatic ^ 
^ WHALEBONE 
^ Road Wagon 
IS WORTH DISCUSSING. 
We are prepared to discuss it honestly 
and forcibly, personally or by corre- 
spondence. 
They have that indescribable some- 
thing about them which is perhaps best 
expressed by the word 
QUALITY. 
We’ll be glad to show them, whether 
\ou wish to buy or not. 
V.-- 
THE HARD TIMES 
~^AND AUTOMOBILES 
We are having the best 
season on record. 
Call and see our stock of 
harnesses and horse goods 
town and don’t forget to s,-, 
-33New Maine State Pr ■ 
Special Light Contractor a 
I 
E. R. CONNER 
Front Street, Belfast, Maim 
— — III ..I ,~.J 
All the Gold 
IN GEORGIA 
Could not Buy- 
Rodlng, Ga. August 27 t 
Mbssrs. B. C. DbWitt A Co 
| Chicago. IQs. Gentlemen:— 
In 1807 I had a disease of the 
and bowels. Some physicians to 
Dyspepsia, some Consumption of r 
others said consumption of the E 
physician said I would not live u 
and for four long years I agisted 
boiled milk, soda biscuit*, doct 
tlons and Dyspepsia remedies the: 
the market. I could not digest 
1 ate, and in the Spring 1902 1 
Sie of your Almanacs as a poc: yspepsia wreck will grasp at a:;: -'r.c 
that Almanac happened to be my 
I bought a fifty cent bottle of K 
PERSIA CURE and the benefi: 
from that bottle ALL THE 
GEORGIA COULD NOT EUY 
taking it and in two months l w- 
my work, as a machinist, and :n:: 
I was well and hearty. I stili u >• 
casionally as I find it a fine bi: i 
and a good tonic 
May you live long and \rc~: 
i Yours very tru 
C. N. 
CONFORMS TO NAT1 U 
PURE FOOD AND DRUO 
B Til a o /inlir p n 
I 
dally done everywhere 
Rodol 
SOU) BY R, 11. MOO!> 
Yt a Probate Court held at Belt 
for the County of Waldo, oi 
June, A. D. 1908. 
>1 Waldo, deceased, having jm > 
iraying that AlansonG. Caswe 
3d administrator of the estate 
Ordered. That the said petit n 
o all persons interested by eausim 
>rder to be published three wet ■* 
rhe Republican Journal, a new -: 
it Belfast, that they may apj» ,< 
?ourt, to be held at Belfast, w:' 
bounty, on the |14th day of J 
it ten or the clock before noon, 
f any they have, why the prayet 
sr should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOH> 
Atruecopy. Attest: 
3w26 Chas. P. HAZKI. 
ITT ALIK) 88.— In Court of Pf 
»V fast, on the 9th day ol .h 
Dodge, executrix of the last wi 
Jitchell. late of Searsport, in 
eased, having presented her m- 
ount of administration of sain 
rith her private claim, for allown: 
Ordered, that notice thereof 
veeks successively, in The RejuJ 
lewspaper published in Belfast 
hat all persons interested may 
iate Court, to he held at Belfast. 
>f July next, and show cause 
lave, why the said account and 
should not he allowed. 
lifcU. E. Jini > 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chab. P. Hazeltin»• 
t\ hereby gives notice that he ha- 
)oiuted administrator of theef-tat- 
LYDIA TURNER, late of r 
n the County of Waldo, deeeas*'• 
lands as the law directs. AH per' > 
sands against the estate of sant 
esired to present the same for m*-' 
11 indebted thereto are requested 
iient immediately. 
CARROL i1 
Palermo, June 9, 1908.—3w2H 
Caution Notice 
1 forbid all persons from trustin'. 
IRS. ANN M. KNOWLTON, as 1 
ills of her contracting from this «i 
Belfast, June 23,1908. 
3w26* H EltBKRT BUCK 11 N 
K orl ol F®r *ndigesS 1IUUU1 Relieves sour « '■>’ 
palpitation of the heart. Divests wbil 1'°“ 
Inferred.] 
a at liurnham June 24th 
mites were elected to at- 
ention in Bangor June 
rkher, A. Chas. Foster. 
... elected to attend the 
in Belfast July 7th: 
Win. II. Kimball and 
... 
mi m stopping for a few 
Jim Dasher. •.Religious 
jfi.ney schoolliouse last 
Next Sunday it is ex- 
it right will be here. 
week at the Tenney 
... in Smitbton.Mr. 
,-her visited Mr. and Mrs. 
mty village last Friday. 
,. w n from a wheel harrow 
: ankle quite badly. He 
.. Mrs. Helen Bragdon 
Knox visiting friends- 
,>s Buzzell of Old Town 
i.... tier’s last Sunday. 
V 1 
i, n ;es Brown were guests 
:i Thomaston last week, 
of Warren is the guest 
■ Kurland.Mrs. Inez 
s visiting her brother, 
mail.Children’s Day 
the Methodist Church 
Rev. C. H. Bryant will 
m. and in the evening 
concert by the Sunday 
i Mrs. J. F. Marden made 
ttslield last week... J. F. 
of Camden were in town 
\ M. J. l’oor and Mrs. 
making a pleasure trip to 
... ..f 
c. II. Bryant attended 
..ociation in Belfast Tues- 
kkokt. 
West has returned home 
..here she visited her sis- 
Mrs. Emma Mortland has 
i,-h, where she has eni- 
iminer.Mr. Mason of 
,,f the Brooks & Mon- 
spent several days in 
Willie Tucker of Taun- 
ling his vacation with 
.;:d Mrs. George Tucker, 
f Massachusetts is spend- 
h his son, Fred Moore, 
e of Wiuterport spent a 
witli her father, Hollis 
va Kingsbury, who has 
North Searsport, closed 
la.Mrs. ,1. W. Smart 
guest of her daughter, 
i. last Sunday-Andrew 
joen very sick the past 
i,. M iliY. 
I,auks and Miss Faustina 
i.aiigor June 27th on bnsi- 
.riila Brewster of Camden 
Mrs. N. J. Heagan. 
-,vas in Bangor one day 
;i,.ss.Mr. and Mrs. 
-ited in Stockton June 
;um Grindle is at home 
Mrs. Mary Smith visited 
recently. She was ac- 
... by her sister, Miss Elmira 
; A, Avery and son Edward 
i Mrs. Edward Clifford at 
lal days last week — J. E. 
t;nest looking garden in 
green peas, new potatoes, 
dies tor dinner June 28th. 
,vn beat that?.Evander 
ting his sisters, Mrs. M. B. 
A. Pierce, in Sandypoint 
Miss Bertha M. Pettee of 
,-d a successful term of ten 
here last Friday. It is the 
irents and pupils that Miss 
:In* fall term. 
I I N I KK. 
Hickey has returned home 
n** Tibbetts is at work for 
bertson.Mr. and Mrs. 
of Sandypoint visited 
Joshua Littlefield last 
Elisha Robertson and two 
Detroit visited relatives in 
I fast last week.Mrs. 
in Orono to visit her 
•ral days....Hon. A. E. 
Boston last Saturday on 
Mary Robertson of Sears- 
tl Mrs. Martin Robertson, 
r .Miss Ruth Marden’s 
poor_Miss Sylvina Nick- 
1 Aland is the guest of her 
liiv Nickerson....Mrs. Beal 
!• are both gaining slowly- 
1 by C. Curtis and occupied 
!" 1 w imbly and wife and Lew 
family' was burned last 
The household goods were 
a below, but nothing was 
a chambers. No insurance. 
Patterson returned to Massa- 
.. itL »WV.. n.nihoe Mrs 
;.uck better.... Miss Martha 
>- -’"Me to Farmington to attend 
'hsnmii'H school. 
laekett delivered an inter- 
■ at the Center church last 
There were over 50 pres- 
,ett will hold services there 
.;s.. Rev. Mr. Tarry'sad- 
at mi Sunday afternoon was 
the new church has begun, 
lumber etc., in readiness 
aork inafew days....Mr. 
Ilartlett returned from 
Brunswick last Thursday 
M try Gilbert came from Au- 
a short visit with Miss 
We used to hear of cbil- 
with a gold spoon in their 
days they are born with a 
their hand. E. L. Bartlett 
1 from Bowdoin College and 
1 hiid received the “class cup,” 
... fil'tion, “Miss Mildred Bart- 
1 Last week Willis L. 
,t | 
^'Guated from the medical college 
--wick and his baby received the 
with.the inscription, “Willis Le- 
Jr., class of ’08.” They are 
tps, gold lined, and the parents 
pleased, while Mr. and Mrs. 
tin areas proud as any grandpa hll,ua need be. It is not often that 
!"s tups come into one family. Dr. 
i. 
1111 wife will go to Windham where 
l.,i ,rae"ce medicine this summer. 
b; here wish him success. 
ij of Unity was in town Sunday 
he j,.j 1 Na»cy Crosby, who is sick at ■e ‘I Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gordon. 
Hfrji SHPh Prentiss and wife are smiling 
ital ",<ulTent of a little daughter. Mother 
itlH1 :l,v doing well. Dr. B. P. Hurd 
.Miss Lila Estes was the 
hiadav iUnt’ Ur«. FreJ Harmon, over Mrs. Isadora Tilton of Caribou 
is iu town.H. L. Wing is improving 
some, which is gratifying to his many 
friends_Miss Carrie A. Ferguson receiv- 
ed a pleasant oall Sunday from Mrs. Mary 
Barrows of Waterville and Mrs. Edith 
Whitaker of Troy. These ladies were 
daughters of Sumner Hunt and were both 
pupils of Miss Ferguson before she went to 
Minnesota.Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Hig- 
gins returned from Bangor Tuesday night. 
.William .Hogan of Jackson and Mrs. 
Jessie llogau were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Carter iu Montville last Thursday. 
.Quite a party from Brooks and Thorn- 
dike passed Sunday at Windermere Park, 
Unity.Mrs. Fred Cole anil two children, 
who have been visiting friends in Boston 
and Auburn the past month, returned home 
Friday night. 
LINCOLN VILLE BEACH. 
Miss Nellie Bragg of Koxbury, Mass., is 
spending her vacation with her sister, Mrs. 
J. C. Coombs....Mrs. S. J. Gushee of Ap- 
pleton is visiting her son, T. E. Gushee- 
Mrs. l’hebe J. C. Wade returned recently 
from a visit to Christmas, Maine—The 
many friends of Albert Carver, who was 
run into by an automoble while riding his 
bicycle iu Brookline, Mass., is getting bet- 
ter.... Mr. and Mrs. W. L. llallett and 
daughter Florence of Brookline, Mass., are 
at the “Fir Wigwam” for the summer.... 
Miss Nina Trott of Worcester, Mass., is 
visiting Mrs. O. E. French at the “Elm- 
wood.”.... Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Covel ol 
Boston, Mass., arrived Saturday and are at 
“Grand View” cottage for the summer.... 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dennison and daughter 
of Auburn, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ephraim Mills, returned home Satur- 
day_Mrs. John Munroe fell down stairs 
recently starting some of her ribs and re- 
ceiving quite a severe shaking up... .Misses 
Stella Harry, Gladys Gilkey, Jessie Hig- 
gins and Gladys Clark, chaperoned by Mrs. 
Helen Harry, spent the week at Harry cot- 
tage on the Belfast road, returning home 
Monday_Mrs. Nellie Wylie was a guest 
recently of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Carver.... 
tupi. lioueri rairy ana ncuudiu 
exchanged residences recently.T. K. 
Gushee was in Thomaston last Saturday. 
....John Coombs and friend, Mr. Lewis, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with L. J. 
Coombs at the lieach—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Asbury Pitman ahd sons Earle and Arthur 
are at their cottage at “The Trap” for the 
summer.... Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crehore of 
l’eabody, Mass., are at their summer home 
at the “Trap” for a few weeks-Dr. Al- 
fred Veazie of liangor arrived Sunday in 
his launch, accompanied by his friend Seth 
Jordan. Mr. Jordan returned to Bangor 
Monday_There were services Sunday at 
the church Rev. J. R. Laird of Camden, wras 
the preacher, and will preach here every 
Sunday until further notice. He isa talent- 
ed speaker and line singer and should call 
out large audiences...-Prof. G. A. Prock of 
Westbrook Seminary, Portland, is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Caroline Prock — Orreu 
and Russell Ames have started their semi- 
weekly trips to Dark Harbor in the launch, 
“Wahueta.”_Geo. P. Woodward of Dor- 
chester, Mass., arrived Tuesday to spend 
the seasun at “The Rock mere.” 
SWAN VI I.Lit. 
The home of Mrs. Sarah Feavey was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding June 14th, 
when her daughter Daisy Lillian was 
united in marriage to Mr. George Day of 
North Chelmsford, Mass. The floral decor- 
ations were very pretty and the bride was 
attired in pure white. Only tile immediate 
relatives w'ere present. Luncheon was 
*■V.<1 1 •>virr> Mr nmf Mrs Dav lttffc 
the following Thursday for their new home 
in North Chelmsford with the best wishes of 
their many friends for a long life of happi- 
ness and prosperity.luue 21st, Chester 
! 11. Curtis and Miss Fannie Dolliver were 
married and will live on the place recently 
occupied by Mr. Curtis’ parents. May a 
pleasant and a successful voyage through 
life be theirs.Foster C. Small closed his 
school in the Porter district, Searsport, last 
I week and gave his pupils a picnic at Swan 
Lake_Mr. J. W. Nickerson and daughter 
Augusta made a trip to Blue Hill last 
week.Mrs. Petrie of Redstone, N. 11., 
1 and two children are guests of her sister, 
! Mrs. E. C. Marden.... Miss Sylvina Nicker- 
! son and her friend Mrs. Hobbs of Portland 
are the guests of Miss Nickerson’s mother, 
j Mrs. Mary F. Nickerson.Miss Julia 
j Chase of Everett, Mass., is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11. 
| M. Chase....Miss Edna Ellis of North Con- 
! way, N. 11., is the guest of her grand- 
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Applin. 
! Mrs. Marshall and her daughter, Mrs. Holt 
of Bradford, are visiting Mrs. Mary F. 
Nickerson.Mr. L. L). Hartshorn and 
| wife of North Chelmsford Mass., have been 
i at home for a short vacation-Monday 
i afternoon there was a severe electric storm, 
splintering seven telegraph posts by Geo. 
Ames buildings and killing a cow owned by 
Herbert York.Messrs. Warren Phil- 
brook of Waterville and Arthur Ritchie of 
Belfast made a business call at Hon. A. E. 
Nickerson’s last week.Mr. and Mrs. C 
R. Nickerson are rejoicing in the birth of a 
lovely boy. Mother and child are doing 
well....Hon. A. E. Nickerson has gone to 
Boston on business....Harold Nickerson, 
who has been attending school in Somer- 
ville, Mass., the past year, is at home— 
Miss Ethelyn Havener of Searsport is the 
guest of Mrs. A. E. Nickerson—Mrs. F, 
B. Greeley and son Edwin of Bar Harboi 
were the guests of Mrs. Greeley’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Holmes, last week 
Master Edwin will remain during vacation 
....Chester Merrill is the guest of his 
parents at*Maple Terrace Farm — Mr. anti 
Mrs. I). C. Libby of Unity, who have been 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. W. S. Nicker 
I son. returned home last Thursday.Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Libby of Wiuterporl 
visited Mrs. Libby’s father, Elisha Parsons, 
who is very sick, last Sunday. Miis Carrie 
Seeley is at home from Castine-Misf 
Nellie Marr has gone to Keuuebunk. 
MORRILL. 
The Morrill Sunday school observer 
“children’s day” last Sunday with a con 
cert in the evening. The church was quite 
well filled with an audience that was wel 
entertained from the beginning to the enc 
of the program. The exercises showed care 
ful preparation and patient labor on thf 
part of the teachers and instructors of th< 
little children. The Supt., Dr. T. N. Pear 
son, wishes to express his thanks to Mrs 
Maud Daggett and Miss Bertha Hatch, whc 
so willingly gave their services in assisting 
the children, and to all others who particl 
pated in the children’s day concert; also tc 
the ladies and young people who aided in 
decorating the church. Following is th< 
program: March by the school from the 
vestry singing “Onward Christian Soldier,’ 
led by the orchestra, organ, cornet and vio 
lin; Lord’s prayer by the school; reading 
96th psalm by D. O. Bowen; prayer by Rev 
C. French; singing, “Coronation,” by the 
congregation; greeting, Iva Blood; song, 
“Happy Children’s Day,” by primary class 
reo., Harold French; organ selection. Miss 
Bessie Pearson; class exercise, “Rock ol 
Ages ;”olassexeroUe by“Six Little Daisies 
solo, “Mrs. Maud Daggett, "Rook of Ages 
reo., Linwood Woodbury; ree., Jimmie Whit- 
eomb; rec., Leona Wentworth; rec., Inez 
Jackson, “No Mansion There;” exercise, 
“Little Helpers;” rec., “Dana’s Dream,” by 
Dana Achorn; rec., Clara Leavitt; exercise, 
“If,” by four girls; recitation, “The Child’s 
; Hymn,” by Beatrice Leavitt; song, “The 
; Violet’s Answer,” Helen Merriam; rec., 
: “Weighing the Baby,” Sara Achorn; exer- 
; cise, “True Blue,” class of boys; recitation, 
! “Teaching School,” Frances Merriam; rec., 
I “Discontent,” Dorothy French; rec., Inez ! Place- song, “We’ll Try to Make Jesus 
Glad,” by Lillian and Almeda Richards and 
chorus; rec., “Grandma Pays the Rills,” 
Helen Merriam; rec., “Something in Noth- 
ing,” Mrs. Frank Hall; solo, by Miss Alice 
Thorndike; flower drill, by flve girls: bene- 
diction, by Rev. C. French.Rev. E. E. 
Morse, who has been the pastor of the Bap- 
tist church in this place for the past two 
years, has accepted a call to Palermo aud 
will move there the coming week. Mr. aud 
Mrs. Morse have made many strong friends 
here and we regret that circumstances eall 
them Irom us.Miss Winnie Grey from 
Camden is visiting relatives in town. 
Mrs. Lizzie Jackson and daughter Isabel 
have bought a stand of buildings in Belfast 
aud will move this week...The Ladies’ Aid 
Society was entertained last Thursday after- 
noon by Mrs. Jonathan Berry. Ice cream, 
cake aud candy were served by the hosjess 
and a flue social occasion enjoyed. The 
next meeting is to be with Mrs. D. 0. Bowen 
Thursday, July 9th. 
WISTEKPOKT. 
Mr. Harold Lockhart left last week for 
Squirrel Island, where he has employment 
for the summer.Mizpah Lodge of Re- 
bekahs made a very pleasant trip to Sears- 
port last Thursday night-The Junior Ep- 
worth League had a picnic Tuesday at 
Iloxie’s grove, where they spent a delight- 
ful day under the care of Mrs. A. J. Lock- 
hart and Miss Harriet Moody.Mr. Mon- 
roe Colson, who has been ill for several 
months with consumption, died last Tliurs- 
,1,-,.. flu-i lmmo of ltia cictar Alra lla rtlcrtf- 
at Nealley’s Corner. He leaves a wife and 
one son, three sisters and a brother to 
mourn their loss. He was brought here for 
burial in Oak Hill Cemetery. The funeral 
services were held at the Methodist church 
Saturday afternoon, Rev. A. J. Lockhart 
officiating. A large number of relatives and 
friends were present and their floral offer- 
ings were beautiful and abundant.Capt. 
II. F. Sprout and wife arrived from Mobile 
last Thursday to spend a few days looking 
after their business affairs and calling on 
friends. They were entertained at lion- 
Fred Atwood’s. They left Tuesday for 
Porto Rico, where Capt. Sproul Is engaged 
in the lumber trade.. .Among other arri- 
vals last week were Mrs. Miram Rowe and 
three children from Boston, who spend the 
summer at her old home; Wrn. Hill from 
Orono, who has been engaged in some field 
work since his graduation from the U. of 
M. and Granville Grant from Worcester, 
Mass_Mr. Horace Morgan is visiting his 
old home for the first time in many years 
and is the guest of his sisters, Mrn 
R. S. Rundlett and Mrs. Charles Em- 
ery. His home at present is at The Sol- 
diers’ Home at Togus — Rev. I. II. W. 
Wharff has returned from a trip to New 
York much benefitted by his outing. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Libby and children 
were in Swanville Sunday, guests of 
Mrs. Libby’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elisba 
Parsons_Mrs. Eugene Buzzell of Revere, 
Mass., is the guest of her mother, Mrs. J, 
Jj. Foss_Mrs. Susie Dawson and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Rogers of Monroe were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 11. York Sunday.Mrs. 
Alice Godsoe is spending the summer with 
her son, S. J. Fish.Mrs. Emma Durgin 
of Dixmont was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. C. VV. Nealey, Sunday—Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Lower of Northport and Mrs. Harry 
Lower of Oakland, Cal., were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Bartlett and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Clements Saturday and Sunday. 
_Earle 11. Nealy, who has been in the 
Russell hospital in Brewer for four weeks, 
is slowly lecovering from typhoid fever 
which developed soon after he was operat- 
ed on for appendicitis.Edward Collonuy 
and Miss Etta Cowan of Bangor were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Fish a few days last 
week, returning home Sunday-The pleas- 
ant home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Foss was 
tlie scene of a pretty wedding Wednesday 
afternoon, June 24th, when their oldest 
daughter, Sadie Olive, was united in mar- 
riage to Herbert Emerson llarriman by 
Rev. A. J. Lockhart, in the presence of the 
immediate families and intimate friends. 
The siugie ring service was used. In the 
evening the happy couple tendered a re- 
ception to over seventy-five invited guests, 
who passed a most enjoyable evening. The 
presents were numerous, costly and beauti- 
ful testifying to the esteem in which both 
bride and groom are held by their many 
sincere menus, wuu wish Luein a iuur, 
happy and prosperous life together. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harriman left Saturday for their 
new home in Bangor....C. 0. Whitney has 
two tine Tarratine colts for sale, a yearling 
and a baby colt....Raymond Richardson of 
Lynn, Mass., arrived on Sunday's boat and 
will spend the summer at C. B. Jewett’s. 
! FOLEY$HONEY™TAR 
for children; cafe, earn. No opiatee 
The Remedy That lines. 
“Dr. King’s New Discovery is the remedy 
that does the healing others promise but 
fail to perform, ’’says Mrs. E. !l. Pierson, 
of Auburn Center, Pa. “It is curing me of 
1 throat and lung trouble of long standing, 
that other treatments relieved temporarily. 
; New Discovery is doing me so much good 
that I feel confident its continued use for a 
i reasonable length of time will restore me to 
i perfect health.” This renowned cougli and 
] cold remedy and throat and lung healer is 
sold at R. 11. Moody’s drug store. 50c. and 
$1.00. Trial bottle free. 
Absentmindedly the young woman yawn- 
ed. 
“Pardon me,” she said. “1 didn’t mean 
to do that.” 
“1 see," responded Mr. Lingerlong. “Op- 
ened by mistake.”—Chicago Tribune. 
It Can’t Be Beat. 
The best of all teachers is experience. 
C. M. Harding of Silver City, North Caro- 
lina, says: “I find Electric Bitters does all 
that’s claimed for it. For Stomach, Liver, 
and Kidney troubles it can’t be beat. 1 
have tried it and find it a most excellent 
medicine.” Mr. Harden is right; it’s the 
best of all medicines also for weakness, 
lame baok, and all run down conditions. 
Best too for chills and malaria. Sold under 
guarantee at R. H. Moody’s drug store. 
50e. 
A young lady full of good deeds notioed 
the tongue of a horse bleeding and with a 
use of technical terms too little appreciated 
said to the cabby, “Cabby, your horse has 
hemorrhage.” 
“It’s ’is tongue’s too large for his mouth,’ 
said the cabby and added sententiously, 
“Like some young ladies.”—London Globe. 
Bert Barber of Elton, Wis., says: “I have 
only taken four doses of your Kidney and 
Bladder Pills and they have done for me 
more than any other medicine has ever 
done. I am still taking the pills as I want 
a perfect cure.” Mr. Barber refers to De- 
Witt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills. Sold by 
R, H. Moody. 
A GREAT EDITOR. 
The name of John .Delane stands out 
prominently in recent necrology, yet he 
was neither statesman nor poet, painter 
nor sculptor. He was for half a cen- 
tury editor of the London limes, yet 
he was not himself a writer. Indeed, 
his motto,” says Harper s Weekly, was 
never to do anything himself that others 
could be had to do for him But Ins 
personality was of a sort that radiated 
power. After an average healthy boy- 
hood he found himself in Printing 
House Square, and at the age of little 
over twenty-three he became editor of 
the Times. ‘By Jove! I am editor of 
the Times!' he exclaimed to some one 
shortly thereafter. But very soon he 
was the Times. He dominated his pa- 
per bv force of ability and personality 
rather than by constant presence. 1 et 
iiia cnrrmvs. as t.nfl 
rest of us. He writes, some time after j 
the death of his mother: ‘Nobody now I 
cares about me or my suceess, or my 
motives, and that weariness ot life I 
had long felt has been gaining on me 
i ever since. ... 1 have much to be 
thankful for, [but] I have become so in- 
different to life weary both of work 
and idleness, careless about society, and 
with failing interest®.’ 
Just a little Cascasweet is all that is nec- 
essary to give your baby when it is cross 
and peevish. Cascasweet contains no opi- 
ates nor harmful drugs aud is highly recom- 
mended by mothers everywhere. Conforms 
to the National Pure Food aud Drugs Law. 




Successful as a sire of extreme racehorse speed. Sire of over 30 who have 
raced to records below 2.30. Colts from local mares bred to him have 
beaten 2.30 at 2 years of age. 
BILLY HERR, 4 Years, 
FEE $15.00. 
A very promising and very handsome young stallion. His sire is 
Charlie Herr, 2.07, and his dam by Diavolo, 2.09. 
BIGAMIST. FEE $10.00. | 
A good sized, well proportioned draft animal, working in single and 
double harness regularly. His first colts are just coming along. 
These horses can be seen and examined at the! Waldo County Fair 
ground. Prompt payment of fees required and a guarantee given that the 
mares produce living foals or fee returned. Write or apply to 
HORACE CHENERY or M. L. NEVINS, Belfast, Maine. 
Oft®*®®®*®*®®®®®®*®®®®®*®®®*®®*®®®®®®®*®®®®®*®)? 
I The N. Y. Tri-Weekly Tribune I 
i) •> 
® (Three issues of six pages each per week) and % 
| | 
| The Republican Journal 1 
% &rS'\x months each for $1.00 in advance.^ % 
"a C® £ __—_« 
•) ® 
(• The Tribune is one of the leading newspapers of this g 
® country and in addition to general news contains much other g § matter of interest, while The Republican Journal will con- § 
g tinue to cover the local field. g 
§ You will get all the details of the Presidential campaign % 
2> in The Tribune. (• 
| REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., ® 
§ BELFAST, MAINE. % 
r* •) 
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Mrs. Lazenbee—Here’s the man come to 
fix our clock. Go upstairs and get it foi 
hiMrWLazenbee—It isn’t upstairs, is it ? 
Mrs. Lazenbee—Certainly. Where did you 
thMr. Lazenbee—I thought it had run down. 
—Philadelphia Press. 
Just Kxactly Right. 
“I have used Hr. King’s New Lite Pills 
for several years, and find them just exactly rhiht” xavR Mr A. A. Feltou of llarris- 
vdle’N Y\ NeW Life Pills relieve without 
the least discomfort. Best remedy for con- 
stipation, biliousness and malana. 
-oc. at 
R. H. Moody’s drug store. 
Mabel—And did your grandfather live to 
a Jack-We^i’ should say so! He was 
swindled three times after he was seventy. 
Experienced travellers have found great 
smses - 
Son and A. A. Howes & Co. 
“Why in the world does my little dog 
Rudolph keep sniffing at the landscape. 
asked the amazed lady in the studio. 
“Ah, it is one compliment* replied the 
artist as he clapped his hands. Ze paint- 
ing is no natural zat he thinks he smells 
**S“Fisli? Why, there are no rivers or ponds 
in the picture." ._. 
“No, but those are mackerel clouds. 
Mexico Record. 
Best the World Affords. 
“It gives me unbounded pleasure to 
recommend Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,^ says 
J. W. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill, N. C. 1 am 
UUIIVIHUBU U 8 UlC --o.wl 
fords. It cured a felon on my thumb, and 
it never fails to heal every sore, burn or 
wound to which it is applied. -5c. at If. u. 
Moody's drug store. 
_ 
CASTOR i A 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is good for j 
cuts, burns, bruises and scratches. It is j 
especially good for piles. Recommended 
and sold by R. H. Moody. 
Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the I 
crowded condition of our columns we have 
had to discontinue the advertisements of 
clubbing offers, and will present them 
briefly here. They apply only to subscrip- 
tions paid in advance; and when payment is ; 
made it should be stated what premium, if ; 
any, is desired. It is also necessary say to 
that none of these publications are mailed 
with The Journal or from this office. We 
1 
have to pay for these publications one year j 
in advance, and they are then sent from I 
their respective offices to our subscribers. ! 
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one 
year's subscription paid in advance: 
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00 
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25 
The Journal and McCall's Magazine... 2.10 
The Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10 
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50 
Special Campaign Offer: The Jour- 
nal and the Tri-Weekly Tribune each six 
months for one dollar paid in advance by 
old or new subscribers. 
Maine Central R. R. 
Ou and after J line 22,1908, trams connecting 
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains 
for aud from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and 
Boston, will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM PM PM 
Belfast depart 6 55 12 05 3 15 
City Point.17 00 112 10 13 20 
Waldo.+7 10 tl2 20 13 30 
Brooks. 7 22 12 32 3 42 
Knox .17 34 tl2 44 f3 54 
Thorndike. 7 40 12 50 4 00 
Unity. ... 7 48 12 58 4 08 
Burnham, arrive. 8 10 120 4 30 
Clinton. 8 28 6 00 
Benton. 8 33 6 10 
Bangor.11 36 3 16 6 10 
A M 
Waterville. 8 44 1 68 6 17 
Portland.12 06 4 60 12 66 
.. \ E. D. 3 36 7 65 6 30 Boston, jWD. 330 260 826 
TO BELFAST. 
PM AM AM 
_ J E. D. 7 00 » 00 Boston, j w D 9 i6 
P M 
Portland.-.....10 30 7 00 1 10 
A M 
Waterville. 6 56 9 60 4 16 
Bangor. 6 46 12 20 
P M 
Benton. 7 02 9 66 4 22 
Clinton.. 7 13 10 04 4 32 
Burnham, depart. 8 26 10 20 4 60 
Unity. 8 44 10 46 6 09 
Thorndike. 8 62 11 CO 6 17 
Knox. 19 00 til 10 t6 26 
Brooks.. 9 15 11 30 6 40 
Waldo. 19 26 til 40 t6 60 
City Point. 19 35 ill 60 16 00 
Belfast, arrive 9 40 11 66 0 06 
tFlag station. 
r.imitpfi tin.kftts for Koatnn are now sold at 
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations ou Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and Nortl 
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Saneobn, 
Agent, Belfast.; 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP I 
HON. WM. T COBB and 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Receivers. 
BANGOR DIVISION. 
SIX TRIP SERVICE. 
SCommencing Monday, May 4th, Steamer 
City ot Kockland or City of Bangor leave Belfast 
at 4.30 p. m. week days for Camden, Kockland 
and Boston. 
For Searsport, Bucksport, .Winterport. Hamp- 
den (on signal) and Bangor at 7.45 a. m., or on 
arrival of steamer from Boston, daily, except 
Monday. 
RETURNING 
Steamers leave Boston week days at 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Kockland, via Camden, at 5.30 a. in., or 
on arrival of steamer from Boston, daily, except 
Monday. 
Leave Bangor week days at 2 p. in., via inter* 
mediate landings. 
First-class fare, Belfast to Boston, $3.25 one 
way; $6.00 round trip. 
All freight, except live stock, is insured against 
fire and marine risk. 
*KED W. POTE. Agent, Belfast, Maine 
Hampshire, and Massachusetts; 
send for catalogue. EDWARDS 
FARM AGENCY, j* Portland 
Maine. 3inl6* 
FDLEYXnONEY"">TAR 
•mi Ooidsi Prevents Pneumonia 
Let the Blue Bell” Sign 
Remind Yon— 
OF THE ERRAND YOU FORGOT TO EXECUTE, and 
a ready way out of the difficulty. 
OF THE ORDER YOU WERE ASKED TO DELIVER for 
your firm or for your home. 
OF THE ENGAGEMENT FOR WHICH YOU HAVE 
BEEN DELAYED and of the quickest way of 
explaining your inability to meet it. 
OF THE CALL YOU PROMISED TO MAKE, but failed 
to make, through forgetfulness. 
Of a hundred ways in which, to use a quaint phrase, you 
may “LET YOUR HEAD SAVE YOUR HEELS. 
Remember: 
The sign indicates the presence of a Pay Station. 
FROM ANY PAY STATION you may talk, at a reasonable 
charge TO ANY OF 290,000 TELEPHONES connected 
with the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company’s 
system in the four northern New England States. 
ALSO WITH TELEPHONES IN 30,000 CITIES AND TOWNS 
connected with the Long Distance lines of the great Bell 
system. 
With such a convenience at hand is it fair to your friends to 
'“borrow” their telephones? You are liable to impede 
their channels of communication by making their lines 
“busy” when others are trying to call them. 
In Hb 
W ITH THE 
MONARCH PAINTS. 
I carry a full line of these paints; also 
nmtATTntn TIT AAA A I TlTfflffl 
mmn rLuun mm 
varnishes, oils, driers, 
BRUSHES ; everything In fact 
in the way of painters’ sup- 
plies. 
George C. Trussell, 
Successor to 
Mitchell & Trussell. 
S, W. Johnson, M.D. 
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK. 
Office hours every afternoon from 5 to 4. 
Kvenings I shall be at my residence, 23 
Court Street, to answer calls. 
Office telephone call, 256, ring 11. 
House telpenecall, 32, ring 22. 6tf 
MARCELLUS J. DOW, 
BROOKS, MAINE, 
Has a new line of 
Shirt Waists i White Goods 
He makes a specialty of SUESINE; 
SILKS and carries the Stock accessories. 
NICE QUALITY AND LOW PRICES. 
Ladies’ Footwear and Underwear. 
TO LET 
For July and August, 4 furnished rooms, includ- 
ing kitchen. A man and wife, or two ladies pre- 
ferred. Good references required. Inoulre or 
write to tfl8 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL OFFICE 
LIVE STOCK 
Commission Merchant. 
F. L. LIBBY, Burnham, Maine, 
-AND — 
AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS. 
Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton 
Market. Cars leave Belfast every Monday morn- 
ing and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and Fox- 
croft every Saturday morning. I solicit your 
consignment, promising you prompt and satis- 
factory returns with the party’s name and ad- 
dress I sell your stock to. Write for shipping 
directions and my weekly market letter, free. 
IN NORTH PORT, MAINE, 
Containing 180 acres of land, 40 acres of mow- 
ing land, 50 acres of pasture, high land suitable 
for sheep raising and other stock, well watered 
from springs, remainder in wood land, 50 apple 
trees in good condition. One story house, ell, 
wood house, and barn 7ox42, in good repair. Well 
of good water. Five miles from Belfast, 2| miles 
from the Camp Ground. This farm is In every 
wav suitable for a stock farm. For uartioular* 
inquire of DAVID L. HKKKIUK, 
9tf On tlie Premises. 
WANTED SSSsr 
i Farm or Business 
| for sale. Not particular about location. 
E5 Wish to hear from owner only who 
■ wiii seii direct to buyer Give price, 
■ description and state when possession 
■ can be had. Address. 
| L DARPYSHIRE, Box 9999 R«*Jwrftr. K. T- 
.hul 1 
Violin Instruction. 
Would like to start a class in Belfast. Pupils 
will receive careful attention. Will arrange tor 
one or two lessons per week. is preferred. Any 
desiring to study please leave address, 
IUKS. i'OOMBS, 47 High St., 






To THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. We 
want you to take advantage of our com 
bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S 
MAGAZINE. We have already announced 
that we offer the two together for $2.10. 
Regular Subscription Price $2.50. 
Sample copies of Xew Idea at this 
office. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO 
Belfast, Malna 
SLARSPORT LOCALS. , 
W. H. Mason returned Tuesday from 
Boston. , 
Nelson Curtis of Monroe was in town last 
week visiting relatives. 
Misses Edna and Shirley Carter were at 
Dark Harbor last week visiting friends. 
Selden E. Eaton left Tuesday for the 
Sailors Snug Harbor, New Brighton, N. l. 
Mrs. Jennie Koberts and family arrived 
Tuesday from Somerville, Mass., for 
the 
summer. 
Dr and Mrs. Sidney B. Sargent of West 
Newton, Mass., are rejoicing over 
the birth 
of a son. 
Mrs W H. Mason and daughter, Mrs. 
C H Arnes* arrived by train from Boston 
Monday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert N. Colc°rdha£f aeJ 
ceiving congratulations on the birt  
oi n
eleven-pound sou. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Carr 
of Orono 
spent the Fourth with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. U. 
Farr on Elm street. 
F. A. Wentworth went t° Sandypoiut 
Monday to build a cottage for Rev. 
B. B. 
Merrill of Skowhegan. 
Mr and Mrs Hiram Smith of Ashland weiein town last week, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. 11. C. Holmes. 
I F Wheaton, the Main street 
market 
man, was called to Patten Saturday by 
the 
serious illness of his fathei. 
Mrs Cecil Fain and daughter Virginia 
arrived Friday from Bath and 
aie at 
and Mrs. L. M. bar gent s. 
\y; ijalu b. Ford aud family of Melrose, 
Mass., arrived Friday and are 
with Mrs. W. 
'll, Blanchard on Main stieet. 
James II. Duncan is in charge of the party 
making the survey iu township No. 1, 
own 
Sd by the Great Northern Paper Co. 
Ml aid Mrs. E. B. Billings, who have l* .dI‘r^irnrui rirtvs ill town, return- 
ed to their home in Lynn, Mass., Monday. 
Mr and Mrs. Levi D. Crook and daugh- 
ter Doris ot Brewer are spending a lew 
weeks at their cottage on Pleasant 
1 omt. 
>ch. Gov. Brooks, Capt. McKown, arrived 
Bunday tiom Norlolk with 4310 tom.ol 
wl 
to the Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack 
» 1 oiui. 
Mrs. R. W. Barker and son and Mrs. 
J. 
;ijj\ Vvou(i ot Presque Isle are spending t\ c weiks at Mrs. N. C. Shute's on Water street. 
j,,,,] \irs Albert N. Blanchard and 
rhildren"arrived Thursday from Brooklyn, n!‘V.f aud will spend several weeks in 
town. 
m.-s i) \V. Nickels and daughter Eliza- 
beth 'who has been attending school at 
Nort'hlield, Mass., arrived Thursday from 
Boston. 
Deter Ward is the champion potato raiser 
mouth. 
Monday was the hottest day of the 
season 
SO far the thermometer standing i>0 in 
the 
shade for tour hours during the middle 
of 
the day. 
Dr D D Nichols and son Jack 
arrived 
street. 
Mr and Mrs. Columbus Hay ford of 
Presuue Isle were in town several days 
last 
Peek, the guests of Mrs. C. P. Ferguson on 
Park street. 
T,.„ at the last entertainment 
give,, by the Calendar Club or 
gathruai church, June 25th, at 
Lmon Hall 
were £41.26. 
Mr aud Mrs. Frederick Duty uf Chicago 
arrived last week aud were the guests 
ol 
drs. Cora E. Dow on Maiu street. Ihe> 
returned home Tuesday. 
,p iipe arrived Friday from Perth Am- 
boy mtowof the tug Irvington with 1022 
,onS cl anthracite coal to the Penobscot 
coal Co. at -Mack s Point. 
Mr and Mrs. lleury W. Kneeland and 
daughter Phyllis arrived Saturday from 
ltostou and are the guests of ( apt. and Mrs. 
Frank A. Curtis oil Park street. 
Miss Angeliue M. Carver left Tuesday for 
Mountain View, Calif., where she will visit 
three mouths with her aunt, Mrs. John 
\\. 
McGiivery, iorniei iy of Searsport. 
M il. Cook, who is employed by Webster, 
Thomas & Co., wholesale grooers oii iat- 
ham street, Boston, spent the lourth in 
tow n, returning to Boston Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Merrill and two 
chiluren arrived lasl week from Dixlield, 
have opened their house on Maui street, 
and will spend several weeks in town. 
Mr Willard J. Carr of Dexter arrived on 
the 9’-45 train Monday morning and identi- 
fied tile remains of the woman picked up on 
Mosmau’s ledge Sunday as his mother. 
President F. W. Cram of the liaugov & 
Aroostook railroad with a party of ten Ban- 
gor gentlemen arrived at Mack s 1 omt Mon- 
day afternoon aud lunched at the Searsport 
House. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Blake of Yokohama 
Japan, arrived Monday and are visiting 
relatives and friends in town. Mr. and 
Mrs Blake leave today, Thursday, on a 
business trip to London, England. 
At a Democratic class convention held at 
Union llall, June 30tb, Walter 1. Irundy 
of Stockton Springs was nominated as a 
candidate for representative to the legis- 
lature fur the class composed of the towns 
of Searsport, Stockton Springs, Prospect, 
Swanville, Waldo aud Islesboro. 
At a Republican class convention held at 
Union Hall July 1st, Albert T. Nickerson 
was nominated as acandidate for repiesen- 
tative to the legislature for the class eonr- 
nosed of the towns of Searsport, Stockton, 
Prospect, Swanville, Waldo aud Islesboro. 
The alarm of fire Saturday forenoou at 
10.30 was caused by a blaze on the stable at 
the residence of Mrs. Clara B. Eyre on 
Union street. The rapid work of the fire 
department soon put out the blaze with 
slight damage. The fire is supposed to have 
started by a fire cracker throwu on tfie roof 
of the stable. 
Rebecca, widow of tire late Capt. Edward 
McGrath, died July 5th in North Vassal- 
boro. aged 84 years. Funeral services were 
held at the residence of her brother, F. II. 
Park, in Searsport Tuesday, and the inter- 
ment was in Elmwood Cemetery. Capt. 
Edward McGrath was a well known ship- 
master of Searsport in the fifties and com- 
__ i.tiu. chirr Onaan TruvAllpr. hnilt. 
in bclfast. lie died in New Orleans in 
185fl and his remains are interred in Elm- 
wood Cemetery. 
The Fourth of July passed off very quiet- 
ly here. The celebration opened in the 
early morning by the firing of cannons, 
ringing of bells, bombs and firecrackers. 
An alarm of fire at 10.30 a. m. was soon 
extinguished, boat races at 1.30 p. m. 
Climbing the greased pole and a tub race. 
At 3]'. m. a rattling game of base ball be- 
tween the Frankfort and Searsport base 
bail team at ilosmau 1’ark before a large 
audience, which was won by the local team 
by a score of 5 to 4. The Searsport band 
gave tv o concerts, one at 1 o’clock and the 
other at 7 p. m. A tine display of fireworks 
in the evening wound up the day’s celebra- 
tion. 
The body of Mrs. Carr of Dexter, who 
jumped from the steamer City of Rockland 
after leaving bucksport July 3rd, while 
deranged, came ashore here Sunday morn- 
ing and was discovered on Mosman’s ledge 
off the foot of Water street by Walter E. 
Carr of Orono, who was visiting relatives in 
town. The municipal officers were notified 
and coroner F. A. Nye took charge of the 
body and removed it to his undertaking 
rooms on Main street. No inquest was 
deemed necessary. Mrs. Carr, accompanied 
by her son, Willard Carr, left Bangor on 
the City of Rockland last Thursday. They 
occupied staterooms 15 and 16. Shortly af- 
ter the boat left Bucksport Mr. Carr missed 
his mother and notified Capt. Curtis, who 
caused a search to be made, but she could 
not be found. Mr. Carr proceeded to Rock- 
land and returned to Bucksport on the 
steamer City of Bangor Friday. At Duck- 
sport no trace of the woman could be found 
and he returned to his home in Dexter, 
where he was notified Sunday by coroner 
Nye of the recovery of the body. Mrs. 
Carr was about sixty years of age and had 
beeu in poor health for some years. The 
interment was in the town lot in this vil- 
lage Wednesday. ; 
NORTH SEARSPORT. 
Owing to dry weather there will not be so 
urge a crop of hay as was expected a few 
reeks ago. 
Quite a number of the young folks attend- 
id the Fourth ot July celebratiou in West 
Viuterport. 
Mrs. Hattie Leonard of Waldo Is in town 
or a few weeks, the guest of her sister, 
II rs. H. T. Scribner. 
Eugene Nickerson and his brother, J. 
Sumner,' are doing the haying for Mrs. Ada 
Hillings in Swanville, ar.d Archie Sler- 
ithew is doing Hon. A. E. Nickerson’sbay- 
ng. 
Misses Emma and Priscilla Nichols of 
this place and Miss Hattie Larrabee of 
West Prospect have gone to Seal Harbor, 
where they have employment in a hotel for 
;he season. 
The Brooks and Monroe Telephone Com- 
uiny are extending their line from Monroe 
,o North Searsport. The poles are all set 
eady for the wires. The line will be ex- 
ended in the near future to Searsport vtl- 
age aud to Swanvilie. 
SIOCKIONSPRINGS. 
Mrs. Sophronia S. Snow of Bangor is the 
»uest of Mrs. Everett Staples. She came 
ast Friday. 
Mrs. Alice (Treat) Doe spentseveral days 
last week at Sandypoiut, the guest of Mrs. 
Fred Segar. 
Mrs. C. S. liendell and her nieces visited 
Mrs. A. V. Nickels in Searsport, the after- 
noon of July 1st. 
Mr. Partridge of Waltham, Mass., has 
been the guest of liis uncle, ('apt. Lewis M. 
Partridge, for the past week. 
Mrs. Scott of Kingman has been the guest 
uf her daughter aud husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. J. Cox, for the past fortnight. 
Mi. aud Mrs. Fred Nickerson of Monroe 
spent Friday in town, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Nickerson, Church street. 
Jliss Krdine Scott of Kingman arrived by 
Friday’s evening train to spend some time 
with her sister, Mrs. B. J. Cox, Church 
street. 
Tlenry’sT o .erlockjOiie of Stockton’s high- 
ly respected citizens, died July 3rd after a 
long illness. An obituary will be published 
next week. 
.Mr. lirockbank of Boston arrived the 
middle ot last week to visit Ins sister and 
husband, &lr. and Mrs. Albion Goodhue, 
Church .St. 
Mr. Kawlius, the representative of the 
\\ lute Entertainment Bureau of Boston, 
was in town last week in the interest ot 
said association. 
Several vessels are loading lumber at 
Cape Jellison; and seven others are in the 
hai bor—lour ready to sail and others to 
take cargo. 
Mr. G. F. llichborn of Portland came Fri- 
day evening to remain over Sunday with his 
sisters, the Misses llichborn of Church St. 
lie left by early train Monday on his return 
trip. 
|. President Cram of the Bangor and Aroos- 
took lailroad came to tow n in his private 
ear Monday, remaining over night. He was 
inspecting the various piers here arid in 
Searsport. 
Mrs. Samuel Boyd left Monday for her 
home at Boothbay Harbor after a fort- 
night’s visit with her daughter, Mrs. C. L. 
Britto. She was accompanied to Kockland 
by Mrs. Britto. 
Mrs. A1 vah C. Treat lias been quite sick 
since last Friday—a gastric trouble, ap- 
parently. Hr. Stevens was called three 
times Monday. We hope to learn of an 
improvement soon. 
Capt. Eldeu Slime anchored his vessel, 
the Celia F„ in our harbor lhe_ evening of 
June MUh, coming Horn New York. Mrs. 
slime, Master Eiuen and little Miss Louise 
were on board, having joined the captain on 
his arrival in the metropolis. 
Mr. K. P. Goodhue ..f Boston arrived Sat- 
urday to spend July with his aged par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alboin P. Goodhue, Mid- 
dle street. His wife is with friends at 
Well's Beach; hut will soon join bun here 
for the remainder oi his tarry in his native 
town. 
Mrs. Florence Keudell left by early morn- 
ing train, Monday, to spend a week with 
tier mother, Mrs. Colby, in Boston. Mrs. 
George Ginn is with her grandfather, Mr. 
S. A. Kendell, dpriug the absence of his 
daughter-in-law. 
The yacht of Col. Paine of New Yorit 
was in our harbor Monday, havingon board 
the president ol the Great Northern Papet 
Co Mr. Garrett Scheiick, who was inspect- 
mg iucmues iui mtiiuuu^ 
nient al the Cape Jcllisou piers. Does tins 
mean additional business at our great docks ? 
July the Fourth the Stockton Juniors 
played on their home diamond agninot the 
saiidypoiut base bail lime, the score stand- 
ing 9 to 10 iu favor ol the village team. 
These Juniors have won seven match 
games this season, and lost only thiee. 
Well done, hoys! 
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Ryder of Boston arriv- 
ed Friday by steamer to spend tile Fourth 
with Mrs. R.’s father, Capt. J. French Ilieh- 
borii. The doctor returned Monday, leaving 
Ids wife, fur the summer, iu her eliiidnood’s 
home. Ue will come later to speud his an- 
nual vacation in our village. Dr. R. is chief 
of the U. s. Bureau of Animal Industry iu 
Boston. 
Mrs. Ralph S. Staples and Mrs. George 
Deni util left Saturday for their respective 
homes in Cambridge, Mass., and Thowastou 
Mrs. S. was accompanied by their sister, 
Mrs. Myrtle Crocker and daughter Bernice, 
who will spend a few weeks with her; and 
Mrs. 1). took their mother, Mrs. Sylvester 
If. Pendleton, home with her for a visit. 
The daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Everett S. 
Graut of New Haven, Conn., the Misses 
Marietta L. and Lillias S., sailed June 27th 
for Glasgow, members of a party which will 
tour Scotland, England, part of F'rance and 
Switzerland through July and August, re- 
turning early iu September. Their many 
relatives and friends in Stockton wish them 
a delightful voyage, most enjoyable travels 
and a glad return to the “Land of the Free 
and the Home of the Brave.” Miss Mariet- 
ta, like her parents, was known iu our vil- 
vage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Moulton of 
Roslindale, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Moulton of Gloucester, Mass., arrived June 
30th to visit the gentlemen’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry S. Moulton, Cross St. 
They were joined Friday evening by a 
younger brother, Frank II. Moulton of 
Waterville. July the Fourth they drove by 
buckboard to Saudypoint, to call on the 
Mdest sister, Mrs. Fred Black and family. 
Stockton welcomes this trio of her sons, 
trusting the wives may enjoy the scenery of 
their husbands’ native town. 
The danee in the new building—the fu- 
ture sardine factory—at Lowder’s Brook, 
w»« attended bv a large company from the 
village, several buckboards carrying loads 
back and forth, the affair being under the 
auspices of our Stockton band,which gave a 
band concert, during the evening-July 3rd 
—which all enjoyed. The Belfast Quin- 
tette furnished the music for dancing 
—very satisfactory, as usual. This con- 
stituted our only attempt at.an observ- 
ance of “The Fourth,” the death, of a 
respected citizen, iate on the afternoon of 
the 3rd, preventing even the customary 
clanging of our village bells, during the 
night. A few snapping India crackers and 
torpedoes alone reminded one of the passing 
of our Nation’s grand birthday. Quiet 
reigned, outside the various home parties 
and family reunions. 
The graduation exercises of the Grammar 
school, took place in the Universalist 
church, in the eveniug of June 30tb, with 
the following program: Prayer, Rev. H. E. 
Kouillard; chorus, School children; essay, 
Words of Welcome, Sarah E. Murray; 
declamation, Labor, James S; Clifford; 
essay, A Country School, Mertie M. Clos- 
son; oration, Duties of an American Citi- 
zen, Harold P. Griffin; solo, Bernice M. 
Crocker; recitation, Not Guilty, Phoebe J. 
Vinceut; oration, Speech on American 
War, Harold D. Hawes; recitation, Kate 
Shelly, Alice M. West; chorus, School chil- 
dren; recitation, Three Grains of Corn, 
Inez M. Fletcher; essay, Ancient and Mod- 
ern Modes of Travel, French P. Richards; 
recitation, Love Lightens Labor, Hattie C. 
Ciossou ; oration, Lincoln’s Gettysburg Ad- 
dress, William R. Clarke; solo, bliss Laura 
Blanchard; essay, Our Navy, Percy L. 
Kneeland; oration. True Eloquence, John 
P. N. Flanders; essay, Our Class Motto, 
Stopped his 
Dizziness 
Steep Falls, Me., July 31, 1906. 
“I have used the true *L. F.' Bitters 
for constipation and dizziness and re- 
ceived much benefit from them, being 
almost entirely cured from dizziness, 
with which I was greatly afflicted be- 
fore I used the Bitters.” 
F. L. Strout. 
People who use “L. F.” Atwood’s 
Bitters regularly, never suffer the sick- 
nesses that come from a deranged sys- 
tem. Stomach, liver and bowels and 
blood arc kept in a condition of perfect 
hcalthfulness by this useful medscmc. 
They are the standard family remedy. 
At vour dealers. 35c. 
“Hard Work* Wins," Bernice M. Crocker; 
introduction of Mr. E. D. Bickmore by 
superintendent of schools, Key. H. R. 
Kouillard; presentation of diplomas by 
Mr. Bickmore, chairman of the school com- 
mittee ; chorus, school children; America, 
by audience; Mrs. Mae Keen Stack pole, 
accompanist. Benediction, Rev. H. E. 
Kouillard. All parts were well done. Each 
student evinced study and thought upon 
his or her subject, and did credit to teacher 
and pupil alike. One or two essays indicat- 
ed more maturity of judgment and wide 
reading than could be expected in such 
young people. This first graduation in our 
schools should engender a determination 
on the part of the younger pupils to do 
equally well in coming years. 
County Correspondence. 
ISLESBORO. 
The first graduation uf the Islesboro high 
school was held Friday evening, when six 
young ladies received their diplomas in the 
presence of an audience that filled the town 
hall to overflowing. Promptly at eight 
o’clock Pullen’s orchestra began to play and 
tbe scholars marched in, Lester Pendleton 
of the freshman class leading, followed by 
the different classes, school committee 
teachers and State superintendent, Payson 
Smith. The undergraduates occupied 
three rows of seats in front, while the 
others were seated upon the stage. Follow- 
ing was the program: Music, Pullen’s 
orchestra; prayer; salutatory and essay, 
The Ocean; Its Influence on Man, Marion 
L. Coombs; music, Pullen’s orchestra;class 
history, Lelia F. Farnsworth; address to 
undergraduates and essay, Advantages of 
an Education for Young Men and Women, 
Georgia Marie Coombs; music, Pullen’s 
orchestra; class prophecy, Mabel Somers 
Wescott; class will, Erma Livona Coombs; 
music, Pullen’s orchestra; essay, History 
and Growth of Maine and Valedictory, 
Mildred L. Pendleton; public address and 
presentation of diplomas, Payson Smith, 
State superintendent of schools; benedic- 
tion. The class parts wexe all well render- 
ed and the music by the orchestra was 
much appreciated. The address by the 
State superintendent, Mr. Smith, was 
thoroughly enjoyed. The school was fortu- 
nate in having for principal, A. VV. Boston, 
formerly principal of Somerset Academy, 
who came here at the beginning oi the 
spring term, and the two assistants this 
year, Calvin E. Kimball and Miss A.Gladys 
Collins, have done excellent work. 
UNITY. 
Several of our leading business men have 
said that there is no town in the State of its 
size that is booming as Unity is today. 
Look in any direction and you will see 
buildings going up, which means growth 
and prosperity to the town. More stores 
and more creameries mean more business; 
and, as a fact, II. P. Hood & Sons creamery 
here has done over 100 per cent more busi- 
ness this year than last year up to this time. 
Where they were shipping half carloads of 
cream last year weekly they are sending 
three carloads direct to Boston every week. 
This concern has always been a very pros- 
perous one and a greater part of the rapid 
growth and success of the company in this 
State is due to their efficient general mana- 
ger, II. F. Jaynes.The Turner Center 
Dairying Association, which lost their 
property here by fire last winter, are re- 
building on the site of their former ice 
house and receiving station. They are put- 
ting up a fine structure, which will be 
when completed a fully equipped creamery, 
with a nice residence above. They built 
an ice house several feet hack of this lot 
sometime ago. Tnis company, which is in- 
vesting $8,000 in a plant here, does a large 
business, which is steadily increasing under 
the supervision of VV. L. Bradford. Unity 
is the banner town, or the hub which turns 
the wheels to all surrounding creameries. 
After years of prosperity the town has 
taken a fresh start and there is promise of 
greater and more profitable business than 
ever before, besides being one of the great- 
est business and dairying centers in this 
section. All the principal lines of trade 
are represented in the town by pros- 
perous concerns. There are two saw- 
mills, several dry good stores, two black- 
smith shops, a drug store, barber shop, 
tin shop, dealers in groceries, meat and 
grain, etc. One hardly realizes how much 
business is transacted until an attempt is 
made to enumerate them. In short, the 
j_1-- T * V. .. fn|l 
bunu '-J --—- 
equipment of doctors, lawyers, dentists, 
and two churches, with several societies 
engaged in active work. The school sys- 
tem, which has been very good in the past, 
is being rapidly arranged along the most 
improved lines. There is a fine school build 
ing in town, which was erected several 
years ago. This building is not only the 
home of the High school, but of the several 
grades, one to nine inclusive. Every effort 
is being put forth for the town to maintain 
a standard High school, which feature is 
slowly developing. The present summer i» 
a remarkable busy one on and about Lake 
YVinuecook. Judging from general appear- 
ances the lake and its varied attractions 
have never been more thoroughly appreciat- 
ed than at the present time. This is true as 
far as local people go, and it can also'be truth- 
full y said concerning those from out of town, 
many of whom are visiting here daily. 
Camp Winnecook is one of the busiest places 
about the lake. This point is the property 
of Herbert L. Rand, principal of a school in 
Malden, Mass., and son of Edward Rand- 
one of the largest and most prosperous 
farmers in town. About five yeais ago Mr. 
Rand came here and bought land on the 
east side of the lake and built a cottage, or- 
ganizing at the same time a summer camp 
for boys. This location was chosen for 
various reasons: first, for a summer home 
for his family; second, its healthfulness, 
pure spring water, its facilities for boating 
and fishing, etc. and that part of the prop- 
erty which was cleared affords excellent 
opportunity for all out door sports. The 
camp is within two miles of the railroad 
station and is made with evergreen boughs. 
There is a dining room, cook house an 
work shop, and tents are used for the sleep- 
ing. The first season the work of the camp 
was began with ten boys, then fifteen, and 
this year Mr. Rand arrived June 29th with | 
twenty-one boys. Mrs. Rand and her four 
boys arrived several days previous. There 
are many desirable featuiGS in regard to 
the work of this camp. One is, the work is 
done systematically; another every member 
of the camp has duties assigned to him 
and a certain time for doing them. The im- 
portant objects of this organization are to 
make the boys happy, instruct them when 
needed, develope them mentally, morally 
and physically to teach them self respect 
and 'respect for the rights of others, and to 
keep everything around them in a neat and 
sanitary condition. They are not allowed 
to use tobacco,profane language or firearms, 
and arc expected to attend church. Regu- 
lar hours are maintained for retiring and 
rising. Special attention will be given to 
any boy who is physically weak. Great 
care is exercised by the director over the 
athletic department. In the special depart- 
ent each boy will receive individual atten- 
tion. In 1906 the boys formed a club called 
Camp Winuecook Boys' Club. The follow- 
ing year a club house was planued and 
built almost entirely by the members. The 
purpose of the Club is beneficial in many 
ways, besides keeping the members of the 
camp in touch with one another. The 
camp season begins June 29ih. ends Aug. 
31st, and is personally conducted by H. L. 
Rand. 
CENTER MONTYILLE. 
! Mr. and Mrs. George Edmunds gave a re- 
ception Tuesday evening, June 30th, at the 
grange hall in honor of their marriage. A 
large company assembled and dancing was 
enjoyed until a late hour. Music was fur- 
nished by Boynton, Young and Crocket. A 
generous treat was furnised by the host. 
The friends presented Mr. and Mrs. 1 Ed- 
munds with a beautilul chiffonier and a 
pair of nice towels.A dance and supper 
wras given by Messrs. Ring, Nash and Ed- 
munds at the open-air pavilion .July 4th. 
Music was by Townsend of Morrill. 
James Clement is cutting Rev. T. R. Pente- 
cost's hay.George Spear, assisted by 
Rufus Choate, has finished his haying. 
Mr. Griffin is doing Mr. Bachelor’s haying. 
_Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cushman have 
returned to their home in Bethel, Maine. 
_Miss May Foster and Raymond Carter 
were married July 1st. Both are young 
people of this town and the congratulations 
of their townspeople are extended. 
Mir INHW5. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, July 1. Ar, schs. John Doug- 
lass, Stockton Springs; Ann Louise Lock- 
wood, Stonington: Charles li. Trickey, 
Long Cove; sld, sell. Julia Frances, South 
Ainbin for Bangor; 3, sld, sells. St. Croix, 
Fort Beading for Stonington ; Wcllfleet, Sa- 
vannah. ,, 
Boston, July 1. Sld, schs. Margaret M. 
Ford, Tenants Harbor; Theoline, Bruns- 
wick, Ha.; Horace A. Stone, Clarks Cove 
and a western port; 2, sld, schs. Thelma, 
Savannah; Flora Rogers, New York ; 3, sld, 
bark Levi S. Andrews, Kennebec. 
Philadelphia, July 1. Ar, schs. Normandy, 
Bangor; Star of the Sea, Cartagena; 5, ar, 
bark Josephine, Havana. 
Baltimore, July 3. Ar, sch. Mcrtie B. 
Crowley, Boston. 
Jacksonville, July 1. Sld, sell. Sallie I On, 
Bridgeport; 3, sld, sch. S. H. Haskell, l’oit- 
“port Reading, July 2. Ar, schs. Charlotte 
T. Sibley, New York; Ada Ames, do; Scotia, 
do;(>, sld, schs. Scotia, Saco; Charlotte T. 
Sibley, Camden. ,, 
Newport News, July 3. Sld, sch. Dorothy 
Palmer, Searsport; 6, ar, sells. Frontenac, 
Bangor; l’endieton Brothers, Belfast, Me. 
Norfolk, July 3. Cld, sch. Ruth E. Mer- 
rill, Portland. ., 
Bangor, July 1. Ar, steam yachts Oneida 
of New York, cruising, and Aria, New 
York; schs. William Jones, Port Reading; 
Xzetta, Salem; sld, schs. Mary F. Quimby, 
Philadelphia; Maria Webster, Boston; 2,ar, 
sells. Katherine I). Perry, Newport News; 
N. E. Ayer, Port Johnson ; Charlie & W iliie, 
Aibany; Omaha, Boston; sld, sch. Lucinda 
Sutton, coal port; David Faust, New York ; 
4, sld, sell. Grace Davis, New York; (1, ar, 
schs. Jacob M. llaskell, Philadelphia; Kit 
Carson, Boston. 
Bucksport, July 2. Sld, sch. Wm. Mathe- 
son, Grand Banks. 
Bath, July 2. Ar, sch. Emma S. Briggs, 
Boston; sailed, schs. Brina P. Pendleton, 
Washington, D. C.; J. Manchester Haynes, 
Philadelphia. 
Stockton, July 3. Ar, sch. Maggie Ellen, 
_, to load lumber; 3, sld, schs. Lizzie 
Lane, New York ; Lizzie I). Small, do; Hat- 
tie 1). Barbour, do; Melissa Trask, do. 
Stonington, July 2. Ar, sch. Margaret M. 
Ford, Boston; sailed, sch. Annie R. Lewis, 
New York. 
Searsport, July 6. Ar, barge Bee, Perth 
Amboy; sch. Geo. Brooks, Norfolk. 
seal Harbor, July 6. Sld, sch. Brigadier, 
New York. ,, ,,. 
Spruce Head. July 6. Sailed, sell. Mollie 
Rhodes, New York. 
Boothbay Harbor, Me., July 3. Ar, sch. 
Horace A. Stone, Boston. 
Bucksport, Ale., July 6. Ar, sch. L. 1. 
Whitmore, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Guayanilla, X*. R., June 30. Sld, sch. Au- 
gustus 11. Babcock, Port Tampa. 
Chatham, N. B„ July 2. Ar, stmr. Rons- 
dal, Stockton Springs. 
Kahului, July 1. Sld, steamer Mexican, 
Nichols, San Francisco. 
Arroyo, July 3. Sailed, sch. Bradford C. 
French, Boston. 
Gold Coast, May 18. In port, bark Penob- 




A Little Care Will Save Money. Belfast 
Readers Future Trouble. 
Watch the kidney secretions. 
See that they have the amber hue of health; 
The discharges not excessive or Infrequent; 
Contain no "brick-dust like” sediment. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills will do this for you. 
They watch the kidneys and cure them when 
8. A. Littletteld of 81 Cedar street, Belfast, Me., 
says: “Fifteen years ago Doan’s Kidney Pills 
were not as well known as they are today, but 
they were just as effective then as ever. 1 used 
them when suffering from backache and also an 
irregularity of the kidney secretions, which were 
unnatural in appearance and Irregluar. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills were always the remedy I could 
rely upon to cure these ailments. I have traveled 
on the road for a number of years and have never 
neglected to take a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
with me. I feel that I am only doing my duty to 
my fellow citizens when I recommend Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and I think there is no remedy 
equal to them for backache and kidney complaint 
You are at liberty to publish this statement and 
to send anybody to me for f will gladly give the 
particulars in my case.’’ 
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents, Foster- 
Mfiburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents for 
the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no 
other. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
WHEREAS, Augustus W. Nickerson of Sears- port. in the county of Waldo, by his mort- 
gage deed dated June 18, 1890, and recorded in 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book —, P-gt: —, con- 
veyed to me, tlie undersigned, a certain piece of 
land situate in said Searsport, in said county, 
and bounded as follows, to wit: on nortli by land 
of Graham Stinson; on west by land of Shepherd 
Nichols: on east by land of the late Benjamin L. 
Nickerson, and on south by land of the heirs of 
Salatbiel Nickerson, containing twenty acres, 
more or less; and whereas, the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
JOSHUA NICKERSON, 
Belfast, July 6,19U8.-3W28 
WANTED. 
Would like to board a child; should prefer a 
girl not younger than 4 years. Want the child 
principally to play with my little 4 year old 
daughter. A pony team in the family to drive 
with. The home is on a beautiful farm; plenty 
of fresh eggs, milK and cream. 3w27* 
MKS. CHA8. A. EAME9, 
Tel. ring 57-11 Searsport, Maine. 
HOW'S THIS! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Keward for any 
case of Catarrh that cauuot be cured by flail s 
Catarrh Curej CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
We, the undersigned, have known b. J. Cheney 
for the last 15 years, and believe lnm perfectly 
honorable in all business transaction- and finan- 
cially able to carry out any obligations made by 
ins firm. >\ alding. Kinnan & M ah\ IN, 
\\ holesale Druggists, Toledo. O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price .5 
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills foi constipation. 
|;fcM,AST PKUKCIKKKNT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Piadnce Market. Prices Paid 
Producer 
a i,„ ™a75jHav D ton, 12.00>rtl3.dC 
A1’.l’k ^t i. fh. flHideffc> in. 
Beans, yea, f.. £ ’vel’eyes,2.50a2.76 Lamb bkuis, 
:» th '1%'aii. Mutton t> lb, ® 
Beef sides'^ lb, lifa’8 Oats bu., 32 lb. oO 
Beef fore^dtiaJaeis, 5i Bo. aloes pbu„ SO 
Barley 4* lm-- ^ s,'1 “V ton’, 8,50 
r lfckenBMb. 13a44 Turkey ^tb, »»«>. WTadowPlb, 
k.V^s Jp doz ‘2o' Wool, unwashed. 18 Foil B ft 13W14. Wood. Hard, 4.00*4.0# WeieVft. 18 Wood, soft. J.oo 
Retail J’rice. Retail 
Market. 
EK:vro..|SHr', j. 
Cheese. P lh, 7n plaster £ bbl., 1.13 I’ntton Seed, k^ cwt., l.d) I I » 
Codfish dry, g ft, ^iMS'cTvL.’ iJS 
g^SSS:"1, ! » Floor'B bbl 5.75a6.75 Salt, T. I., V bn., 3» 
U G Feed t> bn., 3.00 sweet 
Hotatoes. 5 
Bird, Si ft. 12I Wheat Meal. 
— 
ItOltN. 
BOWDEN. In Brooksvllle. June 14, to Mr. and 
S!‘ ffl»^ju.y 6th, to Mr. and 
M&5£lrn IffK' .0 «r. and Mrs. 
MMm!nift In BeuS,' June 17. to Mr. and Mrs, 
J SARGENTf’ain WesteNewton, Mass.. July 4th, 
tn ltr and Mrs. Sidney B. Sargent, a son. 
VVkscott. Iu Brooksvllle, June 8, to Mr. and Mrl lester C Wescott, a flaughter-T helma 
Beulah.__ 
MAKKim 
,tai>, a vh-Rraddock. Id Belfast, July 6th, 
by Kev. A^ E. Luce, Lewis A uspland and Miss Florence M. Braddock, both of Belfast, 
cm v-Bray. In Deer Isle, June 21, mi. J-*evi 
Cole and Mis! Martha W. Bray, both ot Deer 
l8riii)ERW00D-ERicKS0N. In North Warren, 
June '-’4, Benson Calderwood of North Warren 
and Mrs. Sophia Erickson of Worcester, Mass. 
<<. ay-Hkath. In Bucksport, June 25, Mr. 
Davis B. Clay of Verona and Miss Prances B. 
HHATCH-SlBLK*y!rtin Freedom, June 30, by Kev. 
David L. Wilson, Willis Sherman Hatch ot Bel- 
fast and Miss Irene Sibley of Freedom. 
Rand-Brown. In Jackson. June 2,, by Rev. 
a ifn.fl a. Hand of Bangor and 
Miss Julia A. Brown of Jackson. 
spofford-Rkpman. In Stonmgton, June 25, 
Arthur Ell wood Hpofford and Miss Home hdna 
Redman, both of stoulngton- 
White-Turner. In Vinalhaven, June 30, 
Frank Manley While and Miss Adelaide Roberts 
Turner, both of Vinalhaven. 
Webster-Makes. In Hampdui, June 29, 
Francis H. Webster of Orlaud and Miss Helen 
M. Marks of Buck sport._____ 
DIED. 
Ai LiEN. Ill West Liucolnville, June 19, Mrs, 
Minnie (Moody) Allen, aged 36 years, 2 months. 
Bucklin. In Tliomaston, June 26, Mrs. Fd- 
WBUCKi!iN?k111 South Warren, June 25, Stanley 
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Levi 1K. Bueklin. 
Coombs. In Seattle, Wash., June 1.. Samuu 
F. Coombs, formerly of South Tliomaston. aged 
Drinkwater. In Rockland,* June 25, Miller 
E. Drinkwater, aged 48 years. 
O’Neil. In Chicago, June, 28th. Isabella An- 
derson, wife of Mr. J. H. O’Neil. 
Sylvester. In Rockville. June 25, Mrs. 
Martha A. Sylvester, aged 89 years, 10 months, 
2°Skavey. In North Brooklin, June 27, Celeste 
A., wife of Adelbert Seavey, aged 62 years, ll 
m8«L?LL? <lfn Stonington, June 20, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Small. 
Staples. In North Lamome, June 26, Mis. 
Sarah E. Staples, aged 76 years._ 
CARD of thanks. 
We wish to thank our neighbors ami friends of 
Northport and Temple Heights, who so kindly 
assisted during the sickness and death if our 
sister Mrs. Nancy Rhoades. Also her many 
(riends in Rockland, who did so much for her 
comfort, and so kindly assisted during the funer- 
al services, and for the many beautiful flowers 
sent' 
MR. A DELBERT DICKEY 
and family, 
MRS. H. E. BANKS. 
!| 9 
• 'm 
Walk up! Roll up! Tumble np! Any way to 
get up! Attraction here. Don’t faint! Full size 
cabinet photographs for Si.no per dozen. Photo- 
graphing of every description. Small ones 25 
and 35 cents per dozen. Tintypes, views of 
houses and groups. $2.00 cabinets for $1.00; $4.0e | 
cabinets for $2.00. These prices hold good only 
for 21 days, beginning July 8th and ending July 
29th. 
Friday, July 17th, is BABY DAY; on that day- 
all babies will be taken free of charge and we- 
will give you a picture besides. 
Prices positively change July 29th, as we re- 
duce prices only to get our work among our 
patrons. Take advantage of our cut rates. 
" 
Don't forget the Baby Day Great Voting Con- 
tost, Friday, July 24th. Vote on the most popu- 
lar baby taken at our studio up to that date. 
Prize one dozen $4.00 cabinets. 
A11 work guaranteed. 4w28 
de LEMOS, 
Main Street, apposite Shoe Factory, Belfast > 
FOR SALE! ! 
n 
CAPT. GEORGE A. CARVER of Brooklyn, N. £ Y., offers for sale, at his summer residence in s 
Searspovt, a silo, ensilage cutter, horse power, 8 
large dump cart, large dray, American harrow, e 
sulky plow, manure spreader, mowing machine, n 
horse rake, springtooth harrow, ironbeam plow, 
horse hoe, roller, hayrack, corn planter, root-cut- 
ter, cream separator, cream cans, milk tester, 
churn, butter worker, calf feeders ami sleds. 
These articles having been used some will be sold 
cheap, and those who wish to make a good bar- 
gain in purchasing any of them, can do so by I 
calling on the subscriber during the next thiee 
weeks ami upon the owner on the premises after j 
that time. 
VT. T. V. It UN NELLS, Agent. 
Searspoi t. May 11. 1908 1 
STATE OF MAINE. 
.! 
Of kick of Boakd of State Asskssohs. d 
A IfSIHTA, .lllly 6, I9U8. U 
Notice is hereby given that the state Assessors o 
will be in session at the Court House in Belfast* f; 
on Tuesday, the‘.'1st day of July, at !> o’clock a. a 
m., A. 1). ItiCH, in the County of Waldo, to secure >; 
information to enable them to make a just ami p 
equal assessment of the taxable properly in the s; 
several towns in said county, ami to investigate b 
charges of concealment of property liable to as- 
sessment, as rtouired by law. 
OTIrt It AY FOR I), ) Board of 
GKORGh POTTLE. J State 
W J. THOMPSON, ) Assessors. 
JAMES PLUMMER, Clerk. ~'w28 r 
TO LET 
A tenement of 8 rooms and stable at 
147 Main street. Apply to 'f 
MKS. b. b. UENTNER, 
24tf 34 Church Street. J 
SHORE COTTAGE * 
bOR RENT. K 
Kates cheap. Ten minutes walk from 
postofflee. ASK MR. DICKKV, 
Ty thian Block, Belfast. 
iliat in all tin* financial trai- 
s. but«»°J( is done with cm 
°k being done by means oi 
drafts? It you do not air*-;, 
ing account start one now m 
from its convenience and s.v 
true. If you are not fannl 
tern come tc» us and we wil. 
will give your business, w 
small, careful attention. 
DEPOSITORS IN THIS BAN 
ABSOLUTELY SA> 
APITAL $50,000.00. 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS M 500.1 
ORGANIZED D 
COMMISSIONERS' Nmlul' 
The undersigned, having be* 
on. .Judge of Probate Court 
'aldo, on the 9th day of Jun* 
issioners to receive and rx.i 
gainst the estate of Henr> 
toekton springs, in said com 
*sented insolvent, hereby g. 
onths from the date of sai 
lowed the said creditors 
id prove their claims, and tIt 
(ssion tin the 21st day of Ji.l> 
li ilnv of December. A. I). I.h 
ich day, at 11. C. Buzzed 
said county. 




the District Court of n 
District of Maine. \\ahl< t 
the matter t Frank II 
Young, Bankrupt, 
n the creditors oi Frank 1 
ton Spring", in the t omit n 
aforesaid, a Bankrupt 
Notice i" In rehy given II 
ily, A D. inns, the said Fr 
dy adjudicated bankrupt. 
eeting of hi" creditors w! 
Duuton Morse. Saving" 
st, Maine, on the .’4th da\ 
ten o’eloek in the forenom 
ltd creditors may attend, pi •' 
tint a trustee, examine tin 
ict such other business a" 
‘fore said meeting. 
,IOH N 
Refer. 
Bangor, Maine, .July 7,1908 
rhe Wac|ii<lil 
NORTHPORT CAMP v0 
■ itlOf1 
he Official Hotel for the P 
Automobile Lean 
ish, Lobsters and Clams 
daintiest styles. 
p=Order by phone. Prom 
>od service, fine cuisine. 
Telephone 72, rlui! 4. 
MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS, 
LOOK AT YOUR DRESSES 
and see the grass and powder stains n: 
EVAPERO 
will remove those and make yourdress lock 
LIGHTNING FRUIT JARS 
Is the best Jar made and you can get all you want this year, alsn 
for them. Send your orders by the R. F. I>. mail man and tin 
prompt attention. Yours truly, 
M. A. COOK, Searsport, Maine. 
TELEPHONE 41‘ KING 2. 
INLY A FEW DAYS MORE OF THE 
' $10,1 Teu Dais' 
' 
We challenged any syndicate sale, any wet goods, any dry goods or any other kind 
sale to meet our prices on Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, etc., and V 
buying public gave us a splendid response—giving us the biggest business in our Inc e 
ALL WE ASK IS for you to look over the damaged and shop-worn goods our compet ■ 
are offering and then visit our store and see the nice, new, fresh goods we are selling ;,t 
following ridiculous prices: le 
A certain well-known horse dealer says we have one of the most wonderful cloth 
bargains he ever saw in a suit of clothes. This man bought one of our $3.95 SUir 
and if this man says it is a bargain, we think it is. 
TLa Quite wi!! bea TEN DAYS WONDER and cm IIIG 3 U ITS prise good style and well made full sue 
I 
light and dark colors, sizes to fit a 15 year old young man up to a size to fit a man we ,rin" 
a 44 breast—also nice 2 piece outing suits. These goods in a regular way would v * 
$5.00 to $8.00. 
THE S6.95 SUITS, RAINCOATS AND TOPCOATS, 
Made with hair cloth fronts, nice dark and light fabrics, and would be diean 
$10.00 in any clothing store. Ask to look at them, they are WORLD BEATliKs 
151.50- 
$2.00 and $2.50 Soft Hats, our challenge sale prices, .98c and 
$1.39. 
___ 
$1.00 and $1.50 Acorn brand fine Negligee Shirts Challenge sale price, 
69c. 
$3.00 and $3.50 Boys Knee Pant suits ages 4 to 16 years, challenge 
sale price, $1.95. 
Special Boys^uit and Knee Pant sale, ages 3 to 6 years, values $2 00 
to $5.00, to clean up this odd lot, our challenge sale prices will 
be Suits, $1.39, Knee Pants 19c. 
Men’s Black and Black and White and colored Working Shirts, our chal- 
lenge sale price, 35c. 
Men’s and Boys Fine Negligee Shirts in nice patterns, challenge price, 
39c. 
Boys Coat Sweaters, fancy trimmed, challenge sale price, 23c. 
Men’s and Boys Linen Collars, challenge price, .9c 3 lor 25c. 
The $8.75, $11.95 and $13.95 Suits, % 
coats and Topcoats are ,n $15.00 and $18.00 kind, aiid 
Suits of the world renownei heimer make—also of lead ■ 
ter and Huston manufactu 
Suits are good enough foi 
men to wear and this" ran 
to get them at these prices u for 10 days only. 
Remarkable Values 7n Boys’ Long Bla* 
Hose, worth 15c. and 25c. a p£|r„ 
Challenge Sale Price 9c. and iSc pair, 
Straw Hats at nearly Half Price 
Men’s and Boys’ Nice Summer Underwear 
Challenge Sale Price 19 and 39 cent,! 
Boys’ and Girls’ Fancy Mexican Hat, 
Challenge Sale Price 15 cents 
THIS IS A CASH SALE. NO GOODS 
CHARGED AT THESE CUT PRICES 
j HARRY W. CLARK & CO., The Main St. Clothing House 
